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Plymouth Tube Washtenaw County Welfare Director’Executive Order
Becomes One Of To Be Plymouth City Manager Keeps Giles From
Decides
AReappointmenti
' City’s biggest, CityOnCommission
Appointment Of
Postmaster Advised That
Busiest Plants Clarence Elliott
He Cannot Retain

$1.50 Per Year In Advance

Begin Construction Work of Big
Amphitheatre on Starkweather
School Grounds For Civic Uses
School Board Takes First Steps To Unite City and

Parkway Recreational Facilities—Federal
‘Clarence Elliott, who 'during
two years has been welHis Position
Funds Secured To Pay For Costs
Production Stepped Tl^the
upijare Past
administrator of Washtenaw
Of Important Project.
Over 400 Percent Over ' county, has been selected by memPostmaster Bert Giles has just
i bers of the city commission to
been notified by the civil service 1
Year Preceding-Expect | ^ome Cjty manager of Plymouth
Workmen Monday morning started construction of a pub
commission
in
Washington
that
:
To Beat This Record ! filling the place that has just been
lic amphitheatre that will when completed seat over 1,000 peohis application for re-appoint
Tn IQtfi
made vacant by the resignation
ment to the position cannot be ;
i pie and provide the community*with a badly needed place
in lyoo.
of perry Cookingham. Mr. Cookconsidered
by
the
commission
be•
i where its many out-door activities can be held during late
-------ingham left Wednesday to ascause of an executive order issued'
Beginning the new year with, sume his new duties in Saginaw
: spring, the summer and fall.
July 12. 1933 by President Roose
the largest number of employes j as the first city manager of that.
It will be located directly back of the Starkweather school
velt.
.
on its payroll since the industry . municipality,
From
the
bulletin
sent
him,
he
■
. building, and the high bank that extends along across the
was established in Plymouth. The ( While it had beep announced
was advised that under the terms I
1 school property will provide the natural slope for the concrete
Plymouth Tube company is an- a week ago. by Mayor Arthur
of this executive order, a post
ticipating for 1936 the biggest Blunk that the commission planI circular seating arrangement to be built along the bank in tiers.
master whose term has expired or
vear in its historv.
ned
be in no hurry in its seTo the east and below the bank will be constructed the big
is about to-expire is not eligible to
“Recnrds show that ’he vear lectlon of a new city manager, he
enter- an open competitive exam
playground where contests and events of numerous kinds can
1935 ended for our company with 1
n^v
t
ination for Presidential postmast
’be held in unobstructed view of
a. nrndurtinn a_s irreat as were the i cause of the many excellent aper.
every one who desires to witness
years of 1933 and 1934 combined.’’:
This leaves in the field for ap
the events.
stated Garnet W. Baker, superin.
Th
pointment as postmaster in
It is the first step to be taken
.tendent of the plant, yesterday, i
nHof
Plymouth
Edward
Scully,
presi
CLARENCE ELLIOTT
when discussing the prospects for !
“d
*”eet g Monday
in the plan that has been straigdent of the Plymouth-Roosevelt
the coming year
1 afternoon decision ®as,„rJac^d ! Fon”" vilUje manager of Oak •club, Frank Learned, Mac J. Don
;ly urged by The Plymouth. Mail
| to engage Mr. Elliott for the Park and recent Welfare Super nelly and Lawrence Rattenbury,
that
this community do some
If business keeps up at the piace. There were sixteen applivisor of Washtenaw county
thing to link the city directly with
all Democrats. Mr. Giles was ap
present rate, we are sure to re-1 cations for the position, several
(the great parkway system that
to get local position
pointed under a Republican ad-,
quire more men before the year of them from Plymouth residents.
I has been built almost half way
ministration.
is over. It has always been the
Mr. Elliott’s application shows
---- -—
around Plymouth.
Out of these four names, the I
practice of our company co hire that he has been a student at the
Club Members Have A More
civil service commission will de
Plymouth residents as far as pos University of Michigan where he
Direct Entrance To
And it has remained for the
lire
r
signate the three ranking highest
sible to do so. Most of our men took a course in engineering, city
board of education to secure gov
Surprise
Visit
From
Grade
School
Will
in the applications submitted
arp married men and hav-\ their planning and municipal admin
ernment funds through the PWA
and the recommendation for ap
Efficient State Official
homes here," stated Mr. Biker.
Be Possible
to start this project that will be
istration. After receiving his de
pointment to the position will be
Production at the plant was
_____
outstanding because of its ideal
he went to Pontiac and was
made by Hon. Horatio Abbott,
stepped up considerably over 400 gree
Plymouth Rotarians were giv
Through a most advantageous (setting and because of its utllity
for
a
period
employed
by
General
Democratic national committee
per cent from the beginning of
en a pleasant surprise last Friday . transaction just completed by the i no1, only the school district but
as an accountant, later
man from Michigan.
Jandary last until the close of Motors
noon when the club had as its Plymouth school board, the dis- llie entire city,
becoming an assistant to the cityDecember this year, a record that manager
_____
Because of the fact that Mr.
guest State Highway Commis itrict has been able to secure two
While the playground arena
of that place.
is nothing more than amazing.
Abbott
resides
In
Ann
Arbor
and
sioner Murray D. Van Wagoner j pieces of property on Adams i does not extend directly to the
For about a year and a half he Claude Dykehouse Plans (is well known to many local resiwho happened to be in Plymouth I street that, when cleared will boundry line of the parkway, it is
thFlSir?ayneJhdOuriSgS1935Orh2 was
mana«er of
Park’
*'
•
’
dents
it
is
believed
that
he
will
on
a
visit
to
the
state
highway
j
make
direct
access
to
the
grade
separated
but a short distance,
SjovSTmi a^erag? of 51 weeks A subdivision community located
To Keep Active Work take a pei-sonal interest in the lo
office located in this city. The school building possible from and every one traveling through
Sd? threl davs wmk Wch drives i ?ear RoyaJ Oak- Followin8 ibis
Of Organization
cal recommendation to be made
state official is an enthusiastic that'street.
Se^MnlSio^S tSihe_re\entered the University and
the park can have a clear and a
for postmaster. It is understood
Rotarian and a member of the
President James Gallemore of unobstructed view of the amphitwo years ago was made
steady employment workers of some
has so far not given the
Lansing club. Like most Rotarians the school board announced yes- theatre.
welfare administrator of Wash-, Plymouth Kiwanians are enter- that he
the...plant
have enjoyed.
selection his consideration.
he always makes up a meeting terday that the district had been
Preparation of the ground has
x TTTnTTLTTTti
tenaw county. He is resigning this ing thenew year with a new pre local
The term of the present postwhen possible to do so.
able to purchase the Leonella already been started and graders
c°me 10 P1™°uth
3£TavK f^n1^
expires In Apr...
President Frank Lefevre saw to Jenks property and the Buzzard provided by Powell & Son as well
it
that
the
prominent
visitor
was
property located directly next to as a number of men have been
automobile
production.
The i The salary has been tentative- tiring President Earl Mastlck, ...
T°' .
7-, ,
(introduced to the club members.. :
$2^00 each. The Purchase .busy during the past few days
B cons1' ly placed at 52700 per
but1 now being in full charge of club Miss Rose Aquino Weds
I "Maybe we ought to give him will add a frontage of neariy 200 clearing the space so that when
deSelepiXX^ube company S^tVthe^
. ,
lh
Charles Edward Straub
'a vote of thanks just at this time , feet on Adams street. Both pro- Suitable weather comes in the
is a subsidiary of the Service (^‘^d K tie
Monday evening s. program the
-------as he's the fellow who has kept perties extend back 150 feet or spring the construction of the
Steel company of Detroit. 1%rough commSion Mond^P?AnmP V}®'first under his administration.
On Saturday. December 28. ocus from breaking our necks on more to the present school pro- jong rows of concrete seats on the
its purchase of local supplies and stS flSt the aSo£tm£S?'
‘was a Pleasm» musical one pro- curred the weddings of two young
I the highways." stated Father Pertybank can be started.
payment to Plymouth workers, a
be ^fic^lv
t thS vided by members
the ^Sh-ladies of Holbrook avenue of this
(Lefevre.
Mr. Gallemore stated that as
n
necessary to fill the
sum amounting to considerable
“JJf school orchestra. These young jcity. The marriage of Miss Rose
| The state highway department soon
as
weather
conditions
perplayground from a foot or two
over $50,000 was poured into;J“e’
at People Played especially well and jMariel Aquino of 1071 Holbrook
(has been doing an excellent job mit, the two old houses will be re- .feet
in places in order to
Plymouth business circles last JAJ?ngE11“t°ndayit„
the Kiwanians were more than avenue, to Charles Edward Straub
Jin keeping thoroughfares cleared moved and the land will be grad- haveorit more
perfectly
level. It is exyear.
selection pleased with the program.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
of snow and ice since the heavy
During the entire year there;
| President Dykhouse has been straub of Lincoln Park, was* sol- Hon. Murray D. Van Wagoner (snow storm that came at Christ ed with a drive probably being pected that most of thls work
built
to
the
front
of
the
giaae
can
done
before
spring, so that
wafc a steady increase in the num- Y “k
JXSwu
an acUve memb€/ of the cldb over emnized at nine o'clock in the
mas time.
Parents can take it can be
during ihe
ber of men employed at the plant. I a
a*ay
a long period of years and it is m0ming in Our Lady of Good
Fred D. Schrader had as his ;S£h?°1
their children almost directly to spring rains
By midsummer the number had i
dt„
for his hope 10 not only keep up
Counsel church, the Reverend
guests at the club several of the ithe
school door in case of stormy ( .. ,____ ... , ,
gone beyond 20 and now there' hbf npT
'hu8h interest that has prevailed Father ‘F. C. Lefevre performing
department heads of the high (weather. Entrance to the grade , f
nf
Ire 36 men on the payroll as the’5k n®*
iin Kiwanis wor5 in p!y“outb’ but the ceremony.
way office in Plymouth, including building has always been more oi' !”.r.?bb
h2fi
new business year starts.
add 10 xt’ f P0^^- during The bride was becomingly
(Parnell McKenna, Edward Buck- less of a problem, which will be-7ltn??s
s°ft-bab gab?ea dur*
Like the Daisy company, the BAA™
time fojSiiTr LJS the cominJ year, ♦ J gowned in white lace with veil
(ley,
and
R.
D.
Scribner.
1 ended to the very near future as 1™ “>e summer to stand during
Mr. EJliott familiar with | Sanies
James Gallemore
Gallemore was
was elected
elected and carried white roses. The
Tube company did not forget its making k'
thtf result of the addition of these
.schMl
employes at Christnjias time. Each routine of the office. Fortunate- the new vice president and Robt. bridesmaid. Miss Marie Straub,
two Dieces of property
I point out that this is one of the
Coiitagioirf and communicable Miss Elaine Frost
man Was paid a good sized bonus ly. for the new city manager, he .Joniffe was continued as sec- sister of the groom, wore light
The places not only adjoin ]maW ev™bs that can take place
and in addition, at Thanksgiving will find m charge of the various. retary and Roy Fisher as treasur- blue chiffon and carried red ros diseases are making quite an ac
And
Daniel
Murphy
'school land to the east, but to nJ?ie\nortb slde amphitheatre,
time, every worker received a big city departments a number of er club members expressed to the es. Frank AqGino, brother of the tive spread in the city of Plym
1
for covering the cost of
Married Last Monday the north as well
outh at this .seasonable time. The
turkey. The company is the owner exceptionally efficient civic em- , retiring president their thanks for bride, attended the . groom.
It will be recalled that at thejthis. improvement were included ,
They will do much to the good work he has done in be
A reception was given in honor Health Department through this
of seven acres of land adjoining ployes.
the item for grading and fill
A beautiful wedding took place annual meeting of the school dis in
its plant. Last spring it plowed lighten his new task. It is under half of the club.
of the happy couple that evening issue of The Plymouth Mail is
ing
approved
sometime ago by
trict in 1931 a one mill tax was
up most of the ground and per stood that during the next two
in the Jewell-Blaich hall with asking the (co-operation of all Monday afternoon at five o'clock voted
for school site$ajid building PWA officials.
mitted its workers to raise thrift weeks he will spend only a por
about one hundred and fifty rela-. Plymouth people in stamping out at the home of Mr. and Mrs. purposes.
Money
for-the
payment
these dreaded maladies. When any Norman James Frost on Bed
gardens. This year a bit bigger tion of his time in Plymouth as it
tives and friends present.
space will be plowed up so that will be necessary for him to dis
The groom is employed at the membe. of i(he home is taken ill, ford Road. Grosse Pointe, when of this land will 'come from that
more garden supplies can be pose of a number of matters that
Graham-Paige plant at Wayne. call your physician AT ONCE. their daughter. Elaine Pearl, be fund.
Attorney C. H. Buzzard, owner
are
under
his
direction
as
welfare
raised by Tube company workers.
Mr. and Mrs. Straub will re Quarantine Restrictions are never came the bride of Daniel James
at 166 Adams street,
The industry has become one supervisor of Washtenaw county.
side with the bride’s parents on lessened by iwaiting; but are al Murphy, son of Mr. and Mrs. of the place
from the school board j
of the most important and val
____
Holbrook avenue. Their many ways increased, and contagious Daniel P. Murphy, of Plymouth resigned
early
in
December,
stated Mr.
Road.
.
,
diseases
flourish.
uable in Plymouth. If its expan Says Death Car Was
New Year’s eve was an especial- I friends here wish them a long
The ceremony was performed; Gallemore yesterday, and his
Vomiting, sore throat and fever
sion program that has been given
ly happy one for Mr and Mrs. j happy wedded life.
by the Reverend Frederick B. place was filled by the re-election
are
symptoms
of
Scarlet
Fever;
On Friday of this week. Jan
some consideration is carried out, i Ruined Beyond Repair Elmer E. Gray, who reside on the
—7—————
call your physician and let him Fisher before the fireplace in the of Charles H. Rathbum, Jr. to the uary third, the Woman’s Club will
it will be not only one of the big
-Jesse Hake, who with Mrs. Hake Six Mile road between Ridge and 1 MlSS Elizabeth Bauer
assume the responsibility. If your living room. Two three-branch board. Mr. Rathbum retired from, enjoy a most interesting program k
industries of this city, but of this
Farmington,
for
it
was
their
50th
a
j
ffpnrv
Hoot
Wed
the
board
last
spring
because
of
went to Farmington to spend New wedding anniversary and their
Mrs. Russel Roe is chairman for
has a "breaking out” and a candleabra, holding white tapers
entire section.
Ana nenrynoot w ea child
Year’s day with relatives, hap
cough consult your physician—it placed on either end of a mantel other matters he had pending at the day and will present a varied
and grandchildren saw:
;. .
’ _ .___ ,
program consisting of a book re
pened along on Grand River children
be a communicable disease. shelf, white roses and chrysanthe that time.
to It that the event was made a
At 0Ijeo clock the majriage of may
mums
were
used
in
the
decora
shortly after the accident took merry
Let
your
physician
be
your
ad
Friends
of
Mr.
buzzard
regret
view given by Mrs. R. E. Cooper,
one
Miss Elizabeth Irene
Bauer. viser.
place in which Ralph F. Smith,
tions and;' the lower part was that he found it necessary to re a talk on Girl Reserves by Miss
Early
in
the
evening
all
of
their
1
daughter
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
John
18 year old grandson of C. F. five children and the nine grand- | Bauer of 818 Holbrook avenue
If a family cannot afford pro banked wffch palms and clbotlum sign as he has been an excellent Edna M. Allen and two violin se
Smith, was killed. The accident children joined with their parents
services, that family ferns.
'
member of the board. The fact lections played by Miss Doris
Albert H«5t, son of fessionalnotify
the City Manager
The bride was lovely in a wed that Mr. Rathbum was willing to Ham mil. Every feature on this
happened shortly before 6 o'clock in one of the happiest occasions Mrs- Henry
Bertha Hoot of Garden City, should
at the City Hall, Phone 93 and ding gowm of ivory satin made assume his old place is regarded program is well worth hearing
New Year’s day. The young man of their lives
was
Quietly
performed
by
Reverthe Health Department will be in princess style with a full short- as most fortunate, because both and It is hoped that the menhad taken a girl to her home in
The children. Harold Gray. Wil- . e!ld
”, the Presbyterian promptly informed.
There was a large attendance Farmington. The night had been
waisted bodice of rose point lace men have always taken a keen ibers of the Club will make an
Mrs : church of Garden City.
of Maccabee members at both spent at the Smith home where 11am Griee Ellis Grav
Signed.
finished with a small lace collar. interest in school affairs.
effort to attend this first meetClara
Renwick
and
Mrs.
Clinton
i
Tt‘e
b£ld®wh0
wa,s
g‘1ven
away
the Junior and Adult Christmas a New Year's eve celebration had
Board
of
Health.
She wore a period style veil- of
The purchase is regarded asjin& of the new year,
all live in the vicitnity1
ber tather- »“ lovels',. m a
parties held at the lodge hall just taken place. Mr. Hake declares Enoch,
City of Plymouth.
ivory tulle fastened to a cap especially fortunate at this time
of Detroit
wedding gown of ivory satin with
before Christmas.
he never saw an automobile So
which
rose
to
a
high
pointed
because of the fact that it will Many Present At The
aJ ““ b°“The
Juniors enjoyed
the completely wrecked as was the Mr. Grey was born in Ohio. long vail “d
coronet and carried an arm bou not only provide direct access to
Christmas stories and games that car in which the young man was April 7. 1861. and Mrs. Gray. a Quet ofwlutetcUipsanclroses.She
Alumni Snow Frolic
quet of white bride’s roses.
the grade building, but Mr. Galle
,a«™.ded b\,her a‘a,artheir leader Lady Honey so in- killed. The accident happened on daughter of a veteran of the Civil i
Miss
Frost
had
as
her
only
at
more states that the board plans
"J,? W°re
gly planned
for them a curve iust west of Farmington. war, was born in Lucas county i moire taffeta and carried
The Snow Frolic given by the
tendant, her cousin, Edith A. to start work In March on the
white
£iich was followed by Christmas
lSe^The^^vere^manled^n T«> ' roS€S- 17116 8room was attended by
Frost of Holley, New York, who addition to the »grade building alumni of the Plymouth high
nents and the exchange of
l“o iSlmterll.VsS
b‘a brolhe.r; ?ar'a" Otorton Hoot
was becomingly gowned in pink which will be used for kindergar school in the Masonic Temple
lace shot with silver threads %over ten and library purposes. This Friday evening. December VI.
and dinner were
ed to Detroit in 1889 where Mr. held reception
Sit the party in the evening the
When Mrs. Albert Aquino, 1071 pink satin and she wore a tbque building, to be erected out of PWA ■Vias very well attended, about
the parental home on Hoi
Gray served for many years as brookat avenue
Ties are indebted to their little
HolbrOok avehue, was attending of tulle and carried pink roses,
immediately
folfunds will be 60x64 and one story seventy-five guests being present.
superintendent of the car shop for ,a,,™™™
’ st ports Cole, daughter of Mr.
(the wedding I of her sister last i Mrs. Frost wore a gown of high for the present. It will be The decorations were In blue and
The Consolidated Rolling Stock,
.■I Mrs. Ralph Cole who enter*
white, the school colors, and the
Stock company. It wai in 1907 j nfJy relatives and friends Pr8S- Saturday forenoon, fire broke out Alice blue rough crepe with a constructed in such a way that young
iV aed the ladies with a charmpeople greatly enjoyed
i in their hoipe and before the shoulder corsage of Johanna Hill four additional rooms can be
little dance and also- to Miss
X
flames could be put out, the fur roses. Mrs. Murphy chose a gown easily added to the second floor dancing to the music of the Moe‘ ;d. and her troupe of entertainLook out. Mr. Merchant.
i^10^
niture had been practically; de of black crepe made with long when needed. The new entrance Carter orchestra of Ypsilanti and
from the high school for the
According to wrings received
ab^^; happy couple wffl make their stroyed. The husband, who was at full sleeves fitted at the wrist and will be out a short distance Ann- Arbor.
J, .ely Christmas play and a by the banks in Plymouth, there
The alumni have been making
work on the Pere Marquette, was had a shoulder corsage of cypri- from this building.
of Mr. and called,
•£ up of clever songs. The gifts is a smooth forger operating in present site of the big Ford Rouge h<^ “
but did not reach home in dlum orchids.
Herald Hamill, a member of the it an annual event to reimburse
e distributed in the form of a the state. Maybe there is more plant.
Hoot extend to them best time to save all of their belong
The groom was attended by his board, has consented to direct the treasury which at graduation
It was in 1915 when he pur (Mrs.
V ganger hunt which caused lots than one—but at any rate he is
time
each year is depleted owing
for a happy contented ings. There is no insurance on brother, Wilbur Perkins Murphy the landscaping of the new pro
’ fun. The evening was climaxed so good that he has been able to chased 120 acres in Livonia town wishes
their household goods -and the of Saginaw.
perty, without cost to the school to the fact that the classes are
fin a delicious lunch served by put-over a number of bad checks ship on the Six Mile road, where wedded life.
larger
in numbers each year and •
loss to the young people amounts
district.
The
school
board
mem
Immediately following the ce
losing side and the winners in Kalamazoo. Muskegon.. Jack- they still reside. Both are in good
costs the alumni
to considerable. The house, owned remony
wedding dinner was bership, in addition to President consequently
- anked their hosts for the pleas- son, Grand Haven and elsewhere. health and their many friends
by John Lutes, was quite badly served toa the
Gallemore and Mr. Hamm who is more at the time of the banquet
families
and
close
iit evening even though some of In some way he^ecures a check hope they will live to enjoy many
given in the class honor.
damaged
on
the
interior,
but
is
its
treasurer,
now
consists
of
friends
present.
Bebe
mums
and
__ number were enlisted to that looks very much like the more wedding anniversary cele
Miss Catherine Nichol, presi
already being repaired. It was ne white roses in a crystal bowl, George Burr, secretary. Russell
rimlsh part of the entertainment. check used by villages and cities. brations.
cessary to remove all of the plas were used in the table decora E3ricpatrick and Charles Rath dent of the alumni association.
The Juniors will meet at The checks are generally made
Chase Willett as chairman, and
ter from the 'downstairs rooms. tions.
bum.
o'clock on Wednesday, January out in the name of some local A New Son Arrives
Claud Rocker made the plans for
The door casings and window
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy left on a
[5th.
resident who is fairly well known
delightful and successful
Just Before New Yearly First Steps to organize a Town- frames will have to be replaced. short wedding trip through the M. E. Ladies Aid Plans-. this
The o——
guard
also, meet
— team will
--- -----, , z ’and the
wuc cuuuiuib
amount is generally for
affair and are deserving of much
send club in Plymouth will be tak plan and there is only one way to south and will be at home! after
same day for practice whictf $18.70 or $23.85. with the name
For Home Economics credit.
followed by the usual-potluck of the mayor and city clerk forg
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willough en on Monday evening. January find out about It, and that is to January 15 at 645 Merrick avenue,
Program on Jan. 8th en in the dining room of the
upper and lodge.
by are the parents of a nine 13 when Judge Edward J. Jeffer listen to those who know some Detroit.
ed to the checks.
The bride wore a rust wool
The first meeting of the month
church at 2:30 pan. and any wo
Naturally a check bearing both pound, six ounce son, bora Mon ies of Detroit will address a mass thing of the subject Everyone is
which fell on New Year’s day has these signatures is not difficult to day morning, December 31 at meeting to be held in the audi welcome to come” said Mr, Stimp dress with a crocheted yoke and. At . their regular meeting of the man in the Qty who is interest
short
jacket
trimmed
in
patent, postponed until Wednesday. pass.
Sessions hospital in Northville. torium of-the Baptist church.
Ladies Aid Society of the Metho ed will be wercome.
son yesterday, j
leather buttons and a matching dist church on Wednesday, Jan
'January 29th at which time the
Grant Stimpson of Liberty
There will be no charges of
So Mr. Merchant, be careful The young son arrived just a few
efficers for the coming year will when you are asked to cash a hours too soon to be the first street who has been appointed
There will be a regular meet belt for traveling. She wore a uary 8th. the ladies are plan any kind and this will be a good
be installed. A more detailed ac check by some stranger. You may young man or young lady bora in temporary chairman of
the ing of the Plymouth Chapter of black seal coat, large black hat ning entertainment which will opportunity to get the newest
count will follow-in a later issue. be out a number of good Ameri this locality in 1936. Both moth Plymouth club, states that every the Eastern Star on Tuesday and black accessories with it.
be a decided departure from the ideas in electric cookery and to
Best wishes are extended to general rule, in presenting a Home get help on any problems you
er and babe are getting along one will be welcome to attend the evening, January 7 at 7:30 o’clock.
can dollars.
The devil uses mighty attrac
nicely.
Associate Grand Conductress, both Mr. and Mrs. Murphy by Economics worker from the De may have along that line.
meeting.
tive bait, but there are some
When a man gets up to his neck
‘/We pope to have the church Mrs. Frances Ryckman of De their friends in Plymouth and troit Edison Company in an elec
The ladles of the church in
suckers he could catch with a in trouble, he does the worst
Some homes have to be cold to packed./:I think people should troit will be present and conduct Detroit for a long happy life to tric range demonstration
vite you to be their guests on
be cultured.
gether.
bare hook.
know all about the Townsend a school of insitruction.
The cookery lesson will be giv- ’that day.
thing possible—loses his head.
--------

State Highway Commissioner
Is Rotary Club Visitor

New President
Of Kiwanis Off
To A Busy Year!

School District
Adds More Land
On Adams Street

Warning To
Parents

Golden Wedding
Is Celebrated!

Varied Program
For Woman’s Club

Maccabees Plan
For Installation

Attends Wedding
Furniture Burns

Issuing Warning
Of Forged Checks

Townsend Plan
To Be Discussed
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IBook
THINGS SO GOOD

more drawing of mechanical type, but no fads
or foibles.”
For those who want them the standard
courses required for college admission are to
be retained but for more than 80 per cent of
the pupils a type of education will be develop
ed that will have cultural objectives and also
be adapted to everyday activities in this scien
tific stream lined, mechanized age.

ANNABELLE’S
ANSWERS
By RAY THOMPSON

XlfE ALL enjoy good noodles—
baked, in soup, with cheese,
and now they are being served In
place of pastry, a much more
wholesome pic than the usual rich
crust, much as we still enjoy
it Spaghetti, macaroni and noodles 1
may be used in exchange in the'
following dishes:
Apricots in Nest.

Cook one-half pound of spaghetti
CUT OUT THE RED
until tender, blanch and drain. Adil
Plymouth during the past two or three
two slightly beaten eggs, the grat- !
ed rind of a lemon, one-half cup
Entered at the pdstoffice at Plymouth, weeks has won any amount of praise from
thousands who have seen our beautiful
of sugar, one tablespoon of lemon
Michigan, as second class postal mat the
Juice, cook until the eggs are set, '
Christmas street decorations. Chairman Edter under the Act of Congress of son Huston and members of the committee
stirring carefully. Place in a bak- I
ing dish or mold and fill the cen- '
March 3, 1879.
have a right to feel gratified with the work
ter with a can of apricots, sprinkle
they have done. The Plymouth Mail has how
with finely shredded almonds and a
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the Nation
al Editorial Association. University of Michigan ever one suggestion to make for our street
dash of cinnamon, bake until just
decorations next year. There has been one
Press Chib, and the Michigan Press Association.
lightly brown Sene chilled with
remark that has been freely heard this year,
whipped cream.
and that is that the lights across the street
Egg Noodles Corona-Chef Maurice.
ON OUR WAY
Take a package, of egg noodles or
have
been
confusing
with'the
traffic
stop
We are off on our start into the New Year!
a similar amount of the home pre
It came right in the middle of a week lights. This is because of the fact that red
pared.
cook them until tender and
lights have been used on the decorations
without the creation of a ripple.
drain. Butter a ring mold and fill
Shoulders together! Head up! Let's make across the street with white and green. The
With the noodles. Bake one hour
Plymouth Mail would like to suggest that the
it all that we anticipate and more too!
In a moderate oven.
red light globes that have been used across
I Fry one small pnion in a table
the streets in the future be used along the
THE WELFARE INVESTIGATION
spoon of fat. add one pound of veal
Notwithstanding the fact that old mother sidewalk decorations and that a blue light be
and brown wc'l. Cover with one '
and one-half cups of water, one-half
Free Press is endeavoring to make a joke out substituted in place of the red on the strings
teaspoi.ii .,f Worcestershire sauce
of Prosecutor McRae’s inquiry into the wel of lights that go across the street. By the use
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
and salt and pepper to taste. Cook
fare business of Wayne county, there are a of the red globes along the edge of the side
gently for Ci minutes. Thicken the
lot of. folks who are quite in accord with what walks, this change will make no additional
gravy with IV. I to three t.il.b
ANOTHER
NEW
DEAL
AGENCY
cost
to
the
merchants.
We
believe
that
the
the prosecutor is doing. There is not the
spoons of Hour mixed will) the
To save our necks, we can't get a lot of this New Deal business !j same
slightest doubt but what there has been un blue lights with the white and green will not
amount of cold water. Add
through
our
heads.
limited grafting and cheating in the welfare only do away with the traffic confusion that
I one can of peas or small lima
Secretary
Wallace
is
trying
to
help
farmers
get
better
prices
by
racket. This is ONE investigation we hope has been caused by the use of the red lights, cutting down on production. And then the Interior Department comes beans. Cnmohl the ring on a hot
that the prosecutor will go through with. He but that they will also add to the general along and builds huge dams to reclaim more land on which, presum ; platter and fill the center with the
will find plenty if he does, there is not much beauty of the decorative scheme. It is merely ably. ctops will be grown. To one of just ordinary intelligence it • veal and pens. Garnish wiilr a can
of mushrooms If desired.
a suggestion that The Plymouth Mail would seems that these two plans are contradictory.
question about that. >
Now another New Deal agency is to be started in Tuscola county,
ffl Western Newspaper Union.
like to pass along for consideration next year. according to a story in this week’s issue, and to us it seems just as i
contradictory
as
the
matters
referred
to
above.
i
Medium-size fresh-water fishIf there is one enterprise on earth that the
This agency is the Rurual Resettlement Administration, at the es are believed to have a maximum
TAKE PLENTY OF TIME
quitter should leave alone, it is advertising.
head of which is the starry-eyed Prof. Rexford Tugwell, the main swimming speed of about seven
/Advertising does not jerk—it pulls. It begins
We are pleased to note that members of shouter for the more abundant life—at the expense of those still able miles an hour with the possibilto
pay
taxes.
gently at first, but the- pull is steady. It in the city commission are taking plenty of time
ity of a “bound" nearly three
This new agency, which takes in Sanilac county as well as Tus times that rate.
creases day by day, year by year, until it ex in selecting a new city manager. There are al
cola, is for the purpose of helping those who are now on relief but
erts an irresistible power!—John Wanamaker. ways plenty of applicants for these political who have formerly been farmers or farm laborers.
jobs and so the commission will have a con
The RRA has money to loan to these people for the purpose of
siderable amount of material to pick from. setting them up in the farming business, but no person will be able
A NEW EDUCATION
to
obtain
a loan of more than $1,000 on which he must pay the gov- I
In recent years there has been consider The city has been fortunate since the adop emment at 5 per cent per year.
i
able comment about the necessity of chang tion of its present form of government in get
A prime requisite of the borrower must be that he can obtain a '
ing our educational system somewhat to meet ting good men as city managers. True, there loan nowhere else.
It is quite, possible that among those on relief may be a few'
the needs of a new day. Along this line the su has been criticism of all of them, some just farmers,
or former farmers, who have had hard luck, which is not.
perintendent of schools of Chicago recently and some unjust. No matter who is hired of their own making, but in general it appeals to us that the ma- )
. made some excellent suggestions that might there cannot be complete unity, so the job is to jority of these people who are not farming have left the farm be
pick
out
the
man
who
will
best
fill
this
local
cause
of
a
very definite cause, that cause being because they are in
upset some of the brain trusters but will be
regarded as worthy of consideration by political position to the advantage of the city. efficient.
If they were inefficiant before, and have nothing now it would
Plymouth
has
not
suffered
as
the
result
of
others. He suggests “Education for the
seem that $1,000 is all too little to loan them for the purpose of start
crowd” and not with the present plan of pre the work of any of the managers it has had. In ing general farming operations, and the chances of their success
paring all for a college course, when only a fact under the guidance of those who have would seem remote in what has always been a highly competitive
small proportion of the mass group ever gets served on the commission in the past as well business.
But the five per cent interest on the loan is not all these people
:o college or beyond the eighth grade. He as at present, Plymouth has gone ahead. A will have to pay. by a long shot. They must hunt up the farm on
city manager should follow the suggestions of which they wish to go. and must make their own arrangements to
suggests:
to the owner of the farm either cash or share rent. .These peo
“Less foreign language and more science the commission and the job of the commission pay
right now is in getting a man who will do ple are to be supported by the government until they can raise crops
useful to the layman.
to start paying rent, interest, and reduce their loan by 20 per
his utmost to do as the commission desires. enough
“Less algebra and Latin and more training This is the first and chief requirement. If cent each year. And not only this, but they must keep books, so as
to
be
prepared
to pay off the government when the loan comes due.
in elementary economics and citizenship.
the commission selects some one willing to We'll leave it to the many efficient farmers in Tuscola county as to
“In English, less written composition and follow this simple rule, the new city manager the chances of success these people will have, and we believe the
would be that the chances are slim.
more training in oral expression.
will get along as well as did Mr. Cookingham answer
And here. also, is where another contradiction comes in. Sec
“More physical education, more handicraft. who assumes a Similar position at Saginaw. reta
tary Wallace is-still trying to curtail production so that farm prices
_____-will rise, and then his colleague, Prof. Tugwell ig putting still more
fanners into the field, to raise more crops for Wallace to curtail, and
Q C : XT o Q T* Q A rf I Nelson Pooler and wife of Ypsi- i Mrs. E. R. Knapp of Saginaw so
on to infihity.
i
O
Ianti spent Sunday and Monday j visited her brother Chas. Merritt
No sir, be darned if we can figure it out!—James Gallery in The
------—
with Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Bart- !and family a few days this week.
Caro Advertiser.
Mr. and Mrs.
Eli Nowland • lett.
;
* * *
spent Christmas in Detroit.
John J. McLaren and Miss Nell
PAYING WAGES IS ONLY PROSPERITY INSURANCE
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hull and McLaren were over Christmas
New Dealers at Washington hope to win the widespread approv
Chas. Olds and wife and Karl family of Lansing and George visitors with relatives in Saginaw.
al of the farmer vote for their AAA program. In their endeavor to
♦•*
HiUmer and wife spent Christmas McGill of Detroit spent Christmas
higher prices for the products of the farm, by taxing consum
in Detroit.
at Thomas McGills.
Miss Dora and Vera Townsend obtain
in the industrial areas, the AAA is trying to create a boomerang
gave a miscellaneous shower for ers
* » «
1
’ ‘ ’
that, they hope, will eventually result in greater prosperity for 'in
Miss
Lelia
Murray
Wednesday
Miss May Wolgast of Detroit is
Miss Nellie Huger while coast
dustry; this prosperity, they hold, will in turn make it possible Xp
visiting her sister. Mrs, Albert ing down hill Tuesday slipped evening at the home of Mr. and purchase more farm products. It's the old, old question of; what
Wm. Glympse on Bowery came first, the hen or the egg?
Stever, this week.
and fell springing her right wrist Mrs.
street.
* » »
badly.
Some day enough people in this nation will know enough of econ
A very quiet wedding was sol omic truth to bring about "the life more abundant” by setting up a
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Clark
♦ a *
emnized atTxigh noon. Dec. 25th system of taxation that will not penalize the products of industry
Sackett last Friday a lO1^ lb.
Harry
Gelston
and
Miss
Eliza
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
agriculture; they will demand that the increasing wealth produc
oaby girl.
beth Kittridge of Ann Arbor were Lewis C. Steele in Detroit, the or
♦ ♦ ♦
ed by each generation of human beings be detoured from land and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. O. contracting parties being two of other
natural resource speculators, and turned back into wages. Only
H. M. Pelham and. daughter Hudd. Wednesday.
Plymouth's well known and po by paying more to those who produce can this nation solve its prob
Ora of Iron Mountain are vistit
pular residents. Mrs. Eliza Steele lem of continuous distribution.
.ng at Dr. Pelhams. ’
The Sunday school class of and David D. Allen. The couple
You cannof expect under-nourished workmen to perform hard
.Mrs. P. W. Voorhies gave a mix- left for a western trip and on work unless you give them food for their bodies; you cannot expect
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Daggett up social at her home Wednesday their return will be at home to them to buy the products of factory and farm unless you give them
and daughters, spent Christmas ' evening. A fine time was. had by their many friends at their re money to make purchases with. This is not collectivism—it is the i
with telatives in Detroit.
I the young folks.
sidence on North Main street.
soundest kind of rugged individualism.—George Averill in The Bir- i
mingham Eccentric.
'TWAT
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ENNIMAN- ALLEN
THEATER

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
SUNDAY, MONDAY. TUESDAY, JAN. 5. 6. 7
Roger Pryor and Leila Hyams

—in—

“$1,000 A MINUTE”
A rollicking riot of real fun and the laugh tune of a lifetime.
News Maj. BowesMlekey Mouse - "Tetched In The Haid”
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. JAN. 8, 9
Carl Brisson

—int—
“SHIP CAFE ”
A fast sailing comedy with music.
Richard E. Byrd’s second great Antarctic expedition into

“ LITTLE AMERICA ”
FRIDAY aad SATURDAY. IAN ID. 11
His last and greatest picture
Will Rogers
in

“OLD KENTUCKY”
"March of Time"

SMARTER POLITICIANS
In the days of the Boston Tea Party the Colonists revolted against
“Taxation without Representation” and the politicians didn't get.
away with it.
Today, we taxpayers have representation—in many cases cast
our individual ballot.
But how much smartei the politician has become. We are often
led to the polls, blinded by fancy theories, to blandly cast a vote
to tax somebody else, of special class. And when the tithes are gath
ered. they come right out of our own pockets.
Such are all special or class taxes. Tax the landlord, tax the
peanut vendor, tax the chain store—the tax is paid by the tenant,
the peanut muncher. the housewife.
Don't vote class taxes blindly.—Floyd McGriff in The Redford
Record.

DEAR ANNABELLE: 1IY GIRL. IS
LOOKING FOR A SOFT JOB. CAN
YOU SUGGEST AN EASY LINE?

D.

Dear “D”: CERTAINLY! A
LAUNDRESS FOR THE CHOR
US OF A MODERN MUSICAL
COMEDY!
Annabel le.

Thrives Loot A
Store Near Here
A news report from Stockbridge Monday which told of the
looting of a store of mo6t of its
merchandise recalled a similai
robbery three years ago of the
i Paul Hayward men’s clothing
I store in Plymouth. A car backed
up to the front door and in the
brief space of an hour's time
there was taken from the Hay
ward store nearly $3,000 worth of
t merchandise.
I The report from the little
town of Stockbridge, some 35
miles west and north of Plym
outh states that burglars jimmiec
a panel but of a rear door of the
Dancer general store and thathey loaded on» 'a truck more,
than $4,000 worth’of men's cloth
1
ing.
As in the case of the Hayward
robbery in Plymouth, officers
have been Unable to secure a cluto the robbery in Stockbridge
Ninety-one inland lakes of
Michigan are named "Long Lake”
60 are named Twin Lake” anc
50 are named “Round Lake."

EVEN THO YOU DRIVE SAFELY
SOMEONE ELSE MIGHT NOT-----

GOOD INSURANCE
PAYS DOCTOR BULS.

Phone 3

Walter A. Harms
Penniman Allen Building

Plymouth, Mich.

MW,

oo

^Ohat

WHETHER
"YOU BAKE ONE CAKE
OR A DOZEN, THE ACCURATE

this

little

DIAL TAKES TH£

our OF BAKING 2
I
YOU NO LONGER NEED
TO TEST A CAKE WITH
A BROOM STRAW ‘ <

That The
ELECTRICITY TO COOK

COMPLETE MEAL

FORA FAMILY COSTS
less than your

DAILY NEWSPAPER <

OVEN
OF AN ELECTRIC RANGE
ASSURES THE SAME
SUCCESSFUL RESULTS
TIME AFTER TIME?

THIS EDITOR HITS NAIL ON HEAD
The very elaborate and energetic plans the Republican national
committee is laying out in its determination to have a Republican
family inhabit the White House in 1937 are okeh, providing the
Roosevelt family does not decide to renew the lease for another four
years. While Hoover and Borah are mentioned for the place. Gov
ernor Landon is a decidedly strong favorite. A Kansas cyclone may
chase them to, the storm cellars, but what the G. O. P really needs
most at this time is something that will chase the voters from their
places of seclusion to the voting booths.—Charles Seed in The Ro
chester Clarion.

that you can enjoy
one of the newest
table-top electric
RANGES IN YOUR KITCHEN
©KJ'uBOGSi iNsTallec
AT OUR EXPENSE? NO
OBLIGATION. STOP IN AT
THE DETROIT EDISON
OFFICE*

WHO KNOWS!
Democratic Publisher okehs Governor Alf Landon as a G.OT.
candidate; Jim Farley, President Roosevelt’s political boss endorses
Senator Couzens. Over in the Third Congressional District, Democrat’
Sowers supported G.O.P. Townsendite Main. Will the elephant bray,
or the jackass develop a trunk?—Schuyler Marshall in The Clinton
County Republican-News.

STOKER COAL—$6.50 ton plus tax
Oil treated to eliminate dust . . .
Order from oar special shipment just arrived. Made specialTy
for automatic coal stokers

THE PLYMOUTH LUMBER and COAL CO.
PHONE it:

the

DETROIT EDISON co

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, January 3rd, 1936

This Locality Strongly Featured In
- Ford Industry Write-Up

The Ford Ypsilanti plant pro
duces starters, generators, and
starter-switches. Daily capacity of
each unit is 8,000.
Seventy-five per cent of the em
ployes are from Ypsilanti and the
immediate rural district The bal
ance reside in neighboring towns.

Magazine Tells of Success^ Henry Ford’s Plan of
wrtertJWns-ithm
*>. --- j
xplant.
Decentralizing
Industry
and Utilization
Many
of
the
Ypsilanti Ford emOf the River Rouge Valley
Iployes own homes or

Yes,WeHaveNo
Potatoes Today
What I want
Said a customer
In a cafe on a snappy
Appetite-making fall
Day in 1936
Is an order of pork chops
and country fried potatoes
And the girl who was
Waiting tables said
I’m sorry, sir,
But we served our weekly
Potato quota yesterday
Using the three that
Mr. Wallace let us have
For this week
So we’re clean out
And both the pork chops that
We’d had locked in a
Safety deposit box
Were eaten yesterday
By a big spender from
Washington who was here
Checking up on this
WPA work and who
Could afford to
Pay ninety-four cents
Apiece for them and
Tip me, too.

Ho CJftn
mnkas a
bore ol
himself cjhe.ii
there's
o lady
present,
he has
no chance
to express
jfrpself

2

One of the 1243 Prizes in the

VISITING

Regular Meeting. Friday,
January 3
H. Ptcrwcil Brasad, W. M

OscOr E. Alsbro, Sec.

______ . of
Each Month,
at

Jewell & Blaich
Hall
ticians. Yes sir, I’m all through 1
rushing this stuff through as we i
Jack
Miller.
Commander
used to do back in the good GOP i
days. We are on the way to an Arno Thompeon, Secretary
other kind of a deal right now." Howard Bckles. Treasurer
said Ben.

Defaulted Bonds
Information and
Markets
-...... ~...........

' 1

M. L. PARDEE A CO.
PHONE 16

204 Conner Bldg., Plymouth
R. G. BROWN
H. H. COLE
Detroit

Jackson

Mt. Clemtra-

Pontiac

To pay past due bills.
To buy needed articles.
To pay Doctor bills.
To pay insurance.
Or any other worthy purpose.
Here’s how you pay -a loan of H00. All other
amounts in proportion.
Principal
Monthly
Payment
Interest
Balance
9.00
2.00
1st Mo. $100
1.82
91
9.00
1.64
82
9.00
. 1.46
9.00
73
64
8.00
1.28
1.12
8.00
56
96
48
8.00
.80
40
8.00
.64
32
8.00
.48
8.00
24
.32
8.00
16'
.16
8.00
8.Q0
12.68
100.00
Total
Note: Up to 20 mos. if desired. Pay in tuH any_.
time and save interest.

If you are paying more than the above rates, get in touch with us. If your car payments
Lre too high, see us. If you have a lot of bothersome bills, pay them all with a loan and
ave but one payment a month to meet and budget your income.

FREE PRIZE CONTEST

Phone 80

is the entire charge. This is
* calculated on unpaid daily
Per Mo. balances only. No extras of
any kind.

You will be notified if the application
is approved. You can then call to close
the loan. ALL OF YOUR PAY
MENTS CAN THEN BE MADE BY
MAIL, using money order, or register
ed mail. That’s cheaper than car fare.

Provident Loan Savings Society

Come in and get full information and entry Wank without obligation.

South Main Street

n/
'

You need make but one trip to our west
side oflice. To get a loan write or
phone in the application, giving the
amount you need. A representative
will make trips to Plymouth from two
to three times a week as is required.

"Meat for Health"
THE PLYMOUTH AUTO
SUPPLY

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.4A. M.

Provident Loan & Savings Society of Detroit now offers loans to Plymouth residents at
lowest rates in Michigan for loans on Household goods.

WZN$ 10,000.00

H A

Don’t you take more’n one of
them oranges, Tm telling ya!”
He was a little' colored lad and
he stood beside a bushel basket
of the nicest, biggest oranges that
ever came from a California
grove.
Five or six dozen boys and girls
from the Wayne County Training
school who had provided the pro
gram for the last meeting of the
Plymouth Rotary club had been
invited by William Pettingill to
come to his store and get oranges
for themselves.
The little colored lad, smallest
except one of the entire group,
stationed himself at the basket
and seemed to act as the big
policeman of the crowd and in
sisted that each boy and girl take
one orange.
The program presented to the
Rotary club by these youngsters
was by far the best that the
children from the training school
have ever given. Dr. Robert Has
kell announced that the numbers
were from a part of the Christ
mas week activities at the school.
One little girl who played the
leading role showed exceptional
ability, as a matter of fact all of
the little boys and girls did well.
The club also saw to it that each
boy -and girl had ice cream and
cake at the Mayflower hotel be
fore they went back to school.

The most distinctive feature of
practically aD the mammals native
to AostreUa la that the female baa
an abdominal pooch In which the
young are carried nntil able to care
for themselves.

$50 to $300

your

tirtetof eaatfHowa. Aa faMa
Hyaa0 h ti» feettory yaa aaa8.
Wa*l fle£y tol yaa enre abeaf
toa faitie Hycar . . . aU Ma
Mpaf, tfca yamaaaaf Separator.

New Project Has
Hit Some Snags

It just seems as though Ben
Sprowl goes right from one big
project to another down at the
Mayflower hotel-.
He has finished up the SDP
project and has also completed
the ODP.
There are now storm doors on
the hotel—that’s the SDP pro
ject. Patrons of the hotel are
pleased to note that the ODP has
been completed. That means that
the outside doors now swing
instead of inward.
“Mears Newz “ All Het outward,
The other noon. Russell Powell.
’ Up Over Early Closing Abe
Goldstein, Dr. Champe and
of the other folks who once
Of Its U. S. Postolfice some
in a while go dxjwn to the hotel
MEARS—Swift Lathers, editor at noon, -Qouldn’tt, find a place to
their*~6vercoats and hats
of the Mears Newz and former hang
Mears postmaster, a little town of while eating lunch.
Russell Powell began counting
some half hundred souls up near
Alpena has this editorial com ‘he chairs at the tables in the
ment to make on a vexing civic grill and discovered that there
were places for 50 or more people
question:
down to eat There is but
“Does Mears want its postoffice to sithall
tree containing four
to close at 5 o’clock? No, of course one
not; it will not help Mears any. hooks in the entire room.
Mr.
Powell with some hesita
For more than 50 years the postFor awhile, she said.
office has been open at least un- tion asked Manager Clair Maben
We had a pretty good
I til 6 o’clock, and most of the time about putting up some coat hang
Potato bootlegger, a farmer
until 7. o’clock. • • • On Oct. 1, ers along the north wall, where
Who kept us supplied
i Mears acquired a new postmaster, nobody can sit down to eat.
But fourteen government
Immediately this became an
!
and the hours of duty which his
G-Men rounded him up
; predecessors so willingly gave to other big project for Ben Sprowl
Last week and a judge
J the service of the public seemed to go to work on.
Gave him thirty-seven years
But there is one drawback to
I irksome to him. • • • So about six
In Jail
I weeks after he went into office: the CHP projectr-i-the coat hang
And the boss of this place
(we find him sticking.up a sign ing project as it has become
Was fined seven hundred
known—Ben
has requested that
on the door that the postoffice
And sixty-seven dollars
{would be closing at 5 o’clock. He all of the routine about the fi
For buying spuds
nancing
of
the
project be taken
lives
about
three
miles
out
in
the
That dirhi’t have stamps •
[country and probably he wanted care of first.
With Henry Wallace’s face
to get home and milk the cow
"I find that when I take up the
All over ’em
matter and go right to work
And they darned near scared , before supper. • • •
■ “Now if Mears was a simple lit on it, that I get it done too soon.
Me to death too
tle Indian fishing village and all At first I thought it best to do
Threatening to lock me up
[ the natives could be summoned at these projects up good and quick,
For serving spuds that
the beat of the tom-tom as soon like any good Republican woujd
Weren't official.
as the mail was distributed, and do, and at as little cost as pos
when the pow-wow of handing sible,” said Ben in discussing the
We've got, said the girl.
it out right and left was over, CHP. “But I guess its btet to fol
Some pretty good canned
the natives could grunt with their low the trend of the times and to
Com beef shipped in from
‘heap-heavy’ catalogs and moc have all of the clerks, the agents,
Argentine which don’t go bad
casin back to the doors of their the inspectors, the field represent
With com bread made from
tepees with their samples of Ex- atives, the district supervisors, the
South African com
Lax and Yeast Foam and look at treasury boys and girls, the AAA,
Or we can give you
the pictures of mail-order wives the NRA and all the other AAA's
An order of wheat cakes
they could buy at $40 apiece—if pass upon it first. Now that job
Made from hard Russian
the social life of Mears was sim ordinarily would take about 30
Wheat which smeared with
ple
like that, it wouldn’t matter minutes, but under the new way
Hungarian com syrup
i if the postmaster went home early of doing things, it is going to re
Seems to suit
[and milked even two cows before quire at least 30 days." said Ben.
Some of our trade okay
supper. But our village is differ
’It may even take longer than
Then we’ve got some fried
ent. • * •
, . ♦
Polish rutabaga which
30 days," continued Ben. "It
! “Do we want the sidewalk in surely will if I have to get some
Some folks say has a sort
front of the postoffice rolled up help. Of course if I get an assist
Of Potato taste
And L can give you an order of at 5 o'clock? Of course we don’t ant for the job. I'll have to get
For 50 years we have had the some one who isn’t working. He
Canadian lamb chops
open until 6. Why not will have to register first. Then
With French mushroom sauce postoffioe
now?"
his name goes to Detroit and
But no potatoes
Nor pork chops
, “7 "-----(there the big shot politicians have
were 5aUed "man-1 got to look up the records and see
I guess, said the customer.
SX,,
*or. Po^-eaters" how he has voted for the past
tra<^e, to Michigan, ten years and if he voted right,
That if I want to. eat
Z.7T
was
because the according to their views, and if he
What I want to eat
men
could
not
stand the rough wants to work five or ten minutes
When I want to eat
diet of the country and had to be a day, I'll put him to work on
I’ll have to move to
provided with such delicacies as the coat hanging job providing
Argentine, Africa, Poland or
pork.
of course he is O.K. to the pollSome place where they still
Grow meat and vegetables
And pigs and potatoes and
Where. I can get ’em
Without having to pay
Ocean carrying charges
And it’s my idea, he said
That this is getting to be
One heluva country
And the girl said
Yes-sir.
—Logan, Iowa, Observer.

only those who have
Plymouth and Northville are ago that Henry Ford took the first farms,” andresidences
in that dis
strongly featured in a write-up of step in his drive for industrial established
trict are eligible for employment.
Henry Ford's decentralization In decentralization. Here an old mill Ford
farms are located
dustrial plan published recently by was rehabilitated, and the pro aroundthrift
the plant. Some of the
the' Michigan Manufacturer and duction. of valves 'begun. Years farms are
growing soy beans.
before, the Northville mill and
Financial Record.
Ypsilanti plant is furnished
Of such Interest is the article other old grist mills were the power
Rawsonville Dam,
that involves so much about this sources of much of the wealth where from
artificial lake was
locality that it is re-printed in of their communities. At other formed an
by Ford in the valley by
places, as at Northville, Ford is
fun, as follows:
damming
the
Huron River, put
People who think that Henry now replacing the long unused ting 1,000 acres
of Land under
Ford’s doctrine about the decen mills with automobile parts water.
plants,
restoring
the
old
industrial
tralization of Industry is mere
The two-story Ford plant at
pleasant theory, and who haven’t balance and prosperity.
Into the rehabilitated North Flat Rock was opened in 1922.
followed his activities in putting
the theory into practice, will be ville mill, machinery from, the It is one-half mile from the cen
surprised at how far he has gone Highland Park Ford plant’ was ter of Flat Rock on the Huron
in carrying the idea out. Of moved.
Experienced workmen River and employes 300 employes.
course, from the start, Mr. Ford’s were brought to the plant at first,
Flat Rock Ford employes live
company has had a lot of assem to set up the valvje production within a radius of 15 or 20 miles
bly plants established in various program which was to develop of the plant. Most of them own
parts of the United States and until nearly all Ford car valves their own homes and "little
the rest of the world. But this is were turned out at the reborn mill. farms,” while 15 acres of Ford
is a manufacturing program in About 1,000,000 a month are now thrift gardens surround the
tended to achieve economy in being made. As time went on, plant.
freighting, the actual production men from the village and counThe Flat Rock plant makes all
of parts being accomplished at i tryside were put ti work at the headlamps, tail-lights and dome
the home and Canadian factories, plant, which was surrounded by lights for passenger and com
But ‘'decentralization.” as defined a great grassy lawn dotted with mercial Ford cars, 6,000 head
by Mr. Ford, means the actual i shaded trees. The whirr of the lamps and 5,500 tail lights being
making of such parts supplies as valve-making
machinery was the daily production. It, too, has
can be done in small shops, with- mingled with the songs of the
hydro-electric plant.
in reasonable range of the main birds outside. Now f 300 men are
At Plymouth the Ford plant
factory, and establishing work-' engaged at the plant, and most makes taps. It is located one mile
ingmen in the neighborhood of of them own their own farms, from the center of Plymouth, on
their homes, where, in periods of ■ alternating factory work and Wilcox road and Middle Rouge
enforced idleness, they can turn 1 farming.
Park drive. This two-story plant
to theproduction of the fruits of I To meet increasing needs.
been in operation since March
the soil, either for their own sub larger valve plant is now being has
1923. Thirty-four men are em
sistence or for the raw materials constructed near the old mill.
ployed
here, all being local resi
of the field which may enter into
In 1920, with establishment of
or from adjacent rural
industry. As a matter of fact Mr. the Northville valve factory, Mr. dents
Ford has many of these plants Ford began his movement for “de areas.
From 10Q0 to 2000 taps are
now operating, all of them in centralization” in industrial dis
daily, depending upon the
Michigan, with rural settings and tribution. He believed then as he made
Ford thrift gardens utilize
taking advantage of small units does now, that the ideal business- size.
about three acres.
r
JYhere
H is social set-up consists in small
Ford plant at Waterford is lo
available.
lndu,tnes;. supporting
.uooorttair cated
,
,Thus Henry
- , . Ford
. , ,__has
„ 1 ..vl,,„e
village industries”
on Plymouth road, between
™p>oyea who partly secure the Five and Six-mile roads, on
social theories, a “proved, prac !?c41
their living from “owner occupied the River Rouge. It employs 65
tical reality”—his “little indus little farms.”
75 per cent of whom live
tries,” together with “little farms Today, eight such Ford com men,
for employes.” are established munity units ex|st and the raising within three or four-miles of the
and successful—eight of them of soy beans for [use in Ford plant. It gets power from a dam.
This plant makes all small
along the Rouge and Huron riv manufacture has been added as a
gauges for the Lincoln and Ford
ers.
, valuable “crop” of the "little
Gauges are made to
It was at Northville 15 years [ farms” owned by Ford employes. factories.
4-millionth of an inch accuracy.
It is no secret that Ford plans The plant has been operating ten
more such “farm-industry” units, years.
I several such projects being in the
The Ford Phoenix plant, oper
process of development at the ated
by hydro-electric power, is
, present.
located on the West Branch of
The first of the so-called Ford
River Rouge, at the junction
"village industries” was the valve the
of Five Mile road and the Plym
factory at Northville, which plant
road. Generator
is now being replaced with a new outh-Northville
cut-outs and stoplight switches
plant.
all Ford cars are produced
The Northville “village unit" for
here.
Production
is 12,began operations In 1920 and to 000 cut-outs and maximum
6,000 stop-light
date has produced more than switches per eight-hour day.
163.000,000 valves, 50.000,000 for
The Phoenix plant was built in
the V-8 type motors alone. The
valves are of alloy cast at the 1919, one year before the larger
Rouge plant and finished at. "village plant” was built in North
ville.
There are 64 women and
Northville.
When the Northville unit is six men employed at this plant.
On the Ann Arbor Trail,* on the
completed about the first of the
year. Henry Ford's “little indus- River Rouge, the Ford ■ Nankin
I tries” along the Rouge River will Mills plant is located. Built in
I number six. Two other factories in 1920, the factory is a five-story
the Ford "little-industry—little- building, 45 feet by 35 feet. It
farm" group are on the Huron utilizes the old Nankin Mills wa
' Children Grow
River, at Ypsilanti and Flat Rock. ter power. Generator, carburetor
HUSKIER, H HALTHlER!
The five other River Rouge and stop-light parts are manu
vifAmin a — for promoting "village plants” are located at factured here. Fifteen thousand
growth, building
resistance ‘Plymouth (taps and dies). Water- parts a day for Ford radios are
against colds. Children prefer iford (gauges), Phoenix (generat also made in the Nankin Mills
plans for "decentralization” of in
it this tasteless way in tiny or cut-outs and switches). Nan plant.
The recently completed New dustry. This industrial “spread
capsules. Capsule equals about kin Mills (screw machine parts)
and Newburg, where a new air- burg Ford plant will make all ing-out" process of the Ford
4 tsps. cod liver oil.
conditioned factory for the manu sizes of drills. The plant employs firm has been going on contin
facture of drills recently began 24 men, from Plymouth, Newburg uously since 1919, and it has
Puretest
operations.
and surrounding towns.
The proved to be a “practical” plan.
Halibut Liver Oil
The new Northviille factory, de building is one floor, 70 feet by 38 It serves to bring "farm” and
feet, is air-conditioned, and has “industrial" production closer to
signed
by
Albert
Kalin,
has
been
Capsules
gether on a profitable basis.
set in beautifully landscaped a power dam of Its own.
Henry Ford’s idea of sensibly
grounds near the site of the ori
Planning Plants in Other
50 lor 98c
combining the "home and indusginal plant. The River Rouge at
Seven Mile load has been dammed
Agreement of the village coun- VfT is working out well in its
to furnish part of the power to cil of Manchester with Henry practical application.
These examples are of a differ
BEYER PHARMACY
be used in operating the new valve Ford for land and water rights in
factory.
that village was approved recent ent type from other Ford manu
Med
i Rexall Store
Scenic features are the artifi ly, according to Information from facturing facilities which are escial lake, and an overshot wheel, Manchester. According w
to the re sentially located in appropriate
Plymouth, Mich.
operated by water piped from the ported agreement, the *FortT
in- t^lds
These
Ford in-,.
, away from the plants.
—-xhead of Yerkes pond. Part of the terests will erect a power dam1I:-include
such facilities -- thg
power furnished the plant is from for the development of hydro- i wood-making plants at Iron
■ SAFETY
Mountain and L’Anse, which are
this water-wheel. However, the electric power and also erect
close to the timber reserves of
will be able to generate but factory at that point.
lC DRUG STORE wheel
a small part, of the 1200 to 1500
It is definitely known that Ford the company, and the Upper Pen
,kilowatts needed by the new interests have secured options insula iron mines, which are still
___________________________ plant.
on land in Milan and that Ford a thing apart of their very na
— —*—,==1 The Northville Ford plant, 200 engineers have been in confer ture. Then there are the rubber
• [feet long and 100 feet wide, will ence with state and local offi plantations in Brazil, which are
Oct COl
[continue to make all valves used cials. Definite information as to different, again. The small parts
in Ford cars and trucks, accord Ford’s plans in Milan have not as plants, in a class by themselves,
ing to information released by yet been announced by Ford of will, when present pending en
largements are completed repre
Ford officials.
ficials.
! The original factory will be
Work on Ford dams and mills sent employment facilities of
j tom down upon completion of the in Dundee and Saline are pro more than 5,000 workers.
structure. Ultimately, this plant gressing satisfactorily, according
Test scores of negro migrants
I will employ approximately one to a recent Ford statement. It
BYCAP
(thousand men, or about three has also been reported that the to New York City from southern
, times the number now employed. Ford Motor Car Company is buy states show consistent improve
A generator and starter plant ing waterpower rights at Milford, ment in intelligence with increas
for
car
ed residence in the city. Scores on
I is located at Ypsilanti where ap- on the Upper Huron River.
1 proximately 600 men and 500 woIt has been reported that the performance tests, however, fail
II jw*v»
a re&a, • 4»imen are employed.
Milan, Saline. Dundee and Macon ed to show any such improve
bNtor, beater. eefee Bfbto aaJ
Located at the south city limits Ford developments are planned to ment, according to a recent study
of Ypsilanti on the Huron River, be a pert of the “farm-industry” by Dr. Otto Klineberg of Columbia
bama . . . eay er el ef time
University.
(the-plant is one-story building, soy bean development
>360 feet by 160 feet. It has been
Step by step, Henry Ford is !
bettor? wHk eefea aapacHy to fee
TRY A MAIL WANT AE
in operation three years.
progressing with his well-known i
m al tiepeUebfc etorfe eetier

Thanks to

Eve’s EpiGrAcos

Page
Rotarians Enjoy A
Good Program—And
The Children Oranges

This Is An Official “Meat for Health” Contest Store

11028 Grand River at Pymouth Road

Watch for Winners’ Names, New Contests and Prizes in The
Detroit News.

^Established in Detroit Since 1906—Assets $1,500,00

Purity Market - - Bill’s Market - - Liberty Meat Market

s_

Phone Hogarth 6430

THE PL'TWIKJT

Only Once in a Million Times

An Old, Old Story
As Told By Editor Murl H. Defoe In The
Charlotte Republican-Tribune
A year or more ago an elderly undertaker, figuring perhaps that
man of abundant means it was a part of his service to
walked into the office of the writ- I have: the sketch published, called
'.«r and asked to have his Repub for an explanation and we told
lican-Tribune
discontinued at him: the story.
the expiration of his subscrip I It’was probably petty—our potion two or three weeks away. He ' sition—but too many people take
said he was taking a nearby dally I too much for granted. Along with
which wohld cover his newspaper the churches and in a smaller de
reading needs. The visitor re gree perhaps the banks,, the newsmained a half hour or longer and . paper is constantly serving the
the conversation dwelt on many I community and yet very few ever
things Including some difficulty stop to consider that these serv
the caller was having In collect ices cost money. Week in and
ing one oj/ two overdue mortga week out columns and columns
ges. The writer suggested that the of material are collected, edited,
subscriber should continue on the printed and delivered in an at
list; that he would be Interested tempt to promote and better the
in much of the more personal community life as a whole. Na
news of the community not cov turally some of this copy has a
ered by the dally. There was no news value to the group imme
feeling in the tete-a-tete—we had diately .concerned but too. often
long been friends In the ordinary many of the parties directly in
understanding of the term—but terested give no thought to the
he concluded the visit with the cost or extent of this free service.
admonition to be sure and stop The newspaper every week does
£he paper at the precise date. mere for the religious, school and
Be was very punctual about all fraternal life of the community
JniBinsss detail.
than these several agencies can
The request was, of course, fol do for themselves. This is not a
lowed and nothing more was complaint, much of the work that
thought about the incident until we have specified Is the function
a few days ago when a local un of a good newspaper. For this
dertaker brought in a sketch of reason every person who makes a
the life of our old friend and profit out of or because 1 of our
former customer. We recalled the organized community enjoys the
emphasis he used in having the i comforts and privileges of our
paper stopped—the dally had used schools, churches and other agenfour or five lines, the average 'cies of similar character should
obituary notice for persons of ■ show his appreciation by being on
similar rating — and wondered 'the list of the newspaper, which
why the home paper, long absent ' represents the collective energy
from the reading table of the of our community strength.
home, had all at once taken on
No reputable newspaper expects
such an Important place In the —or
for that matter . wants—to
normal and orderly operation of please everybody: a certain small
the household. A second obituary per cent will not take the home
was furnished and finally the paper for personal reasons. The
well known Finnegan Irish story
(off again, on agairi, gone again)
subscribers come and go although
Business and
they find devious ways, as a rule,
to read the paper regularly. There
are other homes where the item
. Professional
of expense is a reason, although
in this age of gas and amusement
it is difficult to visualize any
Directory
home unable to pay $1.50, the sub
scription price of the home paper,
for a year. Both groups are pur
posely exempt from this com
ment.
We are only discussing peo
Law Offices
ple who should be awake to the
importance of the newspaper—
GUY W. MOORE
;any newspaper—and the part it
! plays in the life of the communand
lity’s progress.—Murl DeFoe in
j The Charlotte Republican-Tri
HAL P. WILSON
bune.
local

Comer Beck and Plymouth
Roads

Hours: 6 to 8 p. m.
or by appointment
Call Plymouth 316M.

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—% mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3
MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for
New York life Insurance Co.

Phone 169-W
383 Starkweather

Jeweler
and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Pitted and
Repaired
380 Main St
Phone 274

X-Ray

Neuracakxneter

DR. WM. P. PARSONS
Boon By Appointment
830 Michigan Theater Bldg.
11307 Indian Avenue
Plymouth Road near

Wood's Studio
Portrait, Commercial and
Industrial Photographs
OBVTlng and Bilarging
Studios:
130 N. Center St.
Northville.
1105 W. Aim Arbor Trail

Plymouth

Dr. E. B. Cavell
Veterinary Surgeon
BOARDING KENNELS
Phone Northville 30
308 ©rtewold Road
NORTHVILLB, MICH.

J. P. NALBANT
Physician
| SIS s. Main St.
Phone 77
Office Hours; 13:30 to 5 PAL
7 PAL to 0 PM.

THE FORSAKEN
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
«T ET me take the grain, Mother,
'
you sit by the tire:
I will feed the' chickens, and I
will milk the cow.
I want to get so tired, Mother, and
yet I never tire;
And nights I am so sleepy, yet
cannot sleep somehow."
”1 will do the chores. Daughter;
you go walk awhile;
Trip across the meadows a« you
used to do;
Surely there are roses there to make
you smile.
That will bring the roses buck
again to you.”
“No, not there, not there, Mother!—
here I must abide;
Wilted are the roses, leaving hut
the stone.
Fields that you have walked. Moth
er, some one at your aide,
Now you cannot walk. Mother,
walk again alone."
"Yonder in the town. Daughter, on
the village green.
Men and maids are dancing, men
and maids are gay;
Hurry to the village—you are yet
the queen:
Take your share of pleasure,
pleasure while yon may."

Pleases Shear
When Carl Shear walked, out
of the Rotary cluh meeting last
Friday noop, he crossed the
street with State Highway Com
missioner Murray D. I Van Wag
oner, who had been !a guest of
the club at the noon) meeting.
Mr. Van Wagoner and his
friends started getting into a
Buick car that had been parked
in front of the Purity market.
“Haven’t you madej a mistake
—that looks like my) car,” said
Mr. Shear.
“No, this has my material in it”
said the state official] 4
It just happened I that Mr.
Shear had also parked his car in
front of the Purity, right next to
ERE Is a proud Guernsey cow on the ArgUla farm at Ipswich, Mass., the automobile driven by the
highway department head.
and thetriplets to which she recently gave birth. They were named state
Both cars were of simitar make
Tom, Dick and Harry. Authorities say that triplets are bom to cows only and of the same style]. ?
once in a million births.
“I guess you are right," said
the Plymouth Buick 'dealer.
Here Is The Right Way
“I’ve wheeled this car for over
miles in less than a year
To Feed Birds During
)o You Know— 81.000
and its good for that)many more.
Months Snow Prevails
I’ll bet that’s more mileage than
you have on your <iar*’ called
Unquestionably everyone has
back Mr. Van Wagoner: to the
at some time thrown out a few
owner of the other Bm6k>*«ked
crumbs to the birds, even If it is
directly next to his own: rnacmt^.
Just to a few chirping' English
“They’ll all do it,” smiled back
sparrows in the midst of a large
Mr. Shear as the state highway
city. Those who provide the win
commissioner started ifor the
ter birds with an extensive cafe
Plymouth highway department of
teria are very few in comparison,
fice.
but in between these two ex
tremes we find hundreds of
Winter'Has Not Ifurt
thoughtful people who tie a piece
of suet on a branch for the
Crops Up To Present
chickadees, or in the country
scatter grain for the quail.
Time States Report
They would like to put up a
more extensive feeding station,
Although
much of the Michigan
perhaps, but do not know how.
I winter wheat acreage iwas sown
Fanners’ Bulletin. No. 912, “How
rather
late
this past (fall, the
to Attract Birds," available from
That geese—so it is claimed
crop, in most parts of the state is
the U. S. Department of Agricul
—have flown higher than any
going into the winter urider close
ture for five cents, gives a detail
average conditions. 'According
ed description of how and what to other bird? They have been to
to a report just released by the
seen flying over the Hima
feed birds. Following a few prin
Michigan Co-operative J Crop Re
ciples, one can invent his own
layan mountains, at a height
porting Service* the {condition of
feeding device.
of 35,000 feet, or approxi
the Michigan win ter I wheat acre
One of the easiest to provide is
op December 1. 19p5 was 84
the window shelf. Here one may mately six and one-half miles. age
i
per cent of normal I which is
place various kinds of feed and
points less than for-December 1
then watch the birds that come
{last year bu only 2 points below
to eat it. A thin curtain at the
the 10-year average figure for
glass will allow one on the inside
that date. The dry-sub-soil de
to see but without disturbing the
layed summer and I fall plowing
birds. A branch of spruce or pine Watches Fish Lines
some parts of trie state, and
will make the birds feel more at
Through Field Glass in
the seeding of the crop was also
home, besides giving them pro
held
up to) some extent by the
As He Sits Beside Fire
tection from the wind.
late harvest of field beans and
A gravity feeder is very' satis
Glenn Smith and his son Clif corn. The Michigan acreage of
factory as snow cannot cover up
Wheat, sown for harvest in
the feed and the birds cannot, ford have been up near Baldwin winter
1936 has been estimated by the
empty the trough until the hop fishing through- the ice for the Crop
Reporting Service at 778.per is exhausted. Any dry feed of past few days. “Smitty" as he is 000 acres
is 5 per cent less
seeds or ground mixtures can be best known to his host of friends, than thatwhich
planted in the fall of
thought It would be a good vaca
placed in this.
1934 although still 3 per cent more
Another popular device is the tion for 'the young son who is than
5-year average seedings
pivot feeder which is a covered home from the -Michigan State for thethe
1928-32 crops.1
platform, enclosed on three sides college, to take him up north and
and arranged so it will swing in let him try his luck at getting a The acreage of rye sown for
the wind. The birds axe protected of the big perch known to be in .all purposes in Michigan this fall
I is estimated at 182,000 acres
from the wind, as the feeder the lakes up that way.
swings about, and snow cannot The usual distress that most which is 35 per cent less than the
easily cover the food.
fishermen suffer while fishing 280,000 acres planted in the
Suet should be placed under through the ice without shanties autumn of 1934. Most of this re
wire in such a way that it falls has been entirely overcome by duction in acreage occurred in the
central and southern counties of
to a point, allowing the birds to Mr. Smith.
reach it. A box with the face
It seems that he goes to a lake Lower Michigan where a year
made of wire and the sides slant up north that is surrounded on ago exceptionally large acreages of
ed to the bottom is very easily re the north and west sides by a rye were , planted far emergency
plenished.
high bank, covered by big trees. pasture. Ordinarily about 70 per
Sticks with large holes bored in The bottom, of the lake drops oil cent of. the total rye acreage sown
them can be filled with an at to a depth of 30 or 40 feet but a in this state is harvested for
grain, the remainder being utiliz
tractive mixture of melted suet, short distance from shore.
seeds and bits of stale cake or
Glenn puts his lines down ed for pasture or plowed down
bread.
through the ice, then ties a lit for soil improvement. The Dec
Ears of com impaled on spikes tle flag to them so if he gets a bite ember 1 condition of the State’s
rye crop is reported Mt 85 per cent
driven upright in a board or log the flag will wave.
will enable pheasants to get at Meanwhile he Is basking in the which compares with 89 per cent
them in spite of, deep snow.
heart of a nice big fire on the for December 1, 1934 and a 10Place the food where the birds bank of the lake, watching his year average of 86 per cent.
can find it, preferably in shelter lines through a field glass. When
ed localities from cats, and you he observes the flag bobbing up
Sailors Woro.Aach>rs in Ears
will be suxprised at the number and down, he hurries out on the'
The old-time sailor
gold anof variety ?of birds that will visit ice and pulls in a fish, if it is chore in his ears to wore
you. often in comparatively dense still on his line. In this way he spirits. He also wore ward off evil
ly built-up cities.
gets some good
fishing and slicked It back with long hair and
For poles and trees a simple cat doesn’t freeze while doing so. He
guard can be made by wrapping took his son Clifford along to
a band of metal about the pole show him the technique of his
Jost No Chanca at All
either flat or funnel-shaped, open system of field glass fishing.
“Dar ain’ any mo* chance,” said
side down.
Uncle Bben, “of a man glttin’
The “life” of a “Christmas tree
Ink stains can be removed from can be extended for at least a enough money to satisfy him dan
from the fingers by dampening week if it is set in water when dar is of a small boy lwlnnln* all de
marbles he wants.”
and rubbing with a match head. brought into the house.
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By PONJAV HARRAH

Copyright br fcblk Ledger, fac.

“Tim. of FaD Ukrfcot”
Having no system of j dividing the
day into honrs, in early times the
Greek used phrases like “the time
of full market," which meant midforenoon.

Artiste who paint billowy,
weather clouds with rounded I
art nature-faking, says one mi
ologtst; such clouds have flat 1
and all on one level
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YOU

THAT
ARE
GOING TO DO

..

BETTER THIS YEAR
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MAGNETIC DICE
OME of the cleverest of im
promptu tricks require a bit of
S
“bunkum” to make them mystify.
This Is the case with the “Mag
netic Dice.” Most persons will
doubt you when you tell them that
dice are magnetic. So you proceed
to prove IL
You set one of the dice with the
six Bide up. Taking the other, yon
carefully place It on the first, hold
ing the six side down. The same
surfaces must contact, yon tell
your friends. Sixes are the best
sides to use.
Whereupon, you lift the upper
most of the dice. Invariably, the
lower one comes along. There are
the dice, magnetized as you prom
ised.
Sides have nothing to do with It,
nor has magnetism. That is your
story to cover the real secret. Sim
ply moisten the lower side of the
upper cube. Press the dice together
and they will stick until yon sepa
rate them.

Lynn Win* Medal
Now that's d resolution that’s gccJ nows for the
whole family—and one which a men cxi KEEP, too.
without putting himself out. Make lhal furnace of
yours lead c clean life from now on. staying sootless
as can be. and right on its Zxcilrg job v.-iCcul being
watched and prodded. Just a word from you to ns
will turn the trick—ar.d that vr^rd is

MANHATTAN
Registered U. S. fslaal Ottice

... The l iiii! to ISvi'itcm ci B'lirctnrf
Properly prepared, and priced for economical beating over the Season.
Sires for fnrnace, beater or grate—-and VYASHfO Mcn.’.aiian for Rajgesl

Lynn Fontanue, famous .actress,
has bixjn awarded the stage diction
medal by the American Academy
of Arts and Letters. She was born
in London, in lSb2 and is the wife
of Alfred Lunt. actor.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 102
Copyright i93S Naw fork Good Co.

Start the Year
off Right
Join the Millions of Motorists
who depend on Firestone
Safety.
Enter full heartedly the campaign
for SAFE and SANE driving—Feel
sure that you are do
ing your part.

“No. I cannot go. Mother, there I
cannot go.
For they all remember when we
both were there.
They would give me pity, pity me.
I know—
That’s the hardest burden si rrow
has to bear.”

safety

tread

The
of a

new Firestone Tire is
77%

“Listen, foolish daughter: him you
must forget—
Better lost the lover that a maid
can lose:
Hope is all before ii*. all behind
regret—
Life Is joy or Aorruw always as
we cbooseA

more

efficient

than that of a worn
tire.

Drive

ARE

YOU

Safely.
DOING

YOUR PART ?

“Life Is joy or sorrow? Mother
(fear, my Joy.
After all was sorrow, though 1
didn’t know.
Now. to give me pleasure, sorrow
I employ—
I can’t keep from laughing—it’s
■o funny—so—”

-Remember You Can Pay As You Ride-

“Quick! Some wine! The doctor 1
Now abe sleeps at last
It she only sleeping? Win ahe
ever wake?

Has he even killed her? Well, the
past la pest.
He shall be forgiven, for her
great iove’a sake.*
• DoctlM Malivch.—WXD StrvlM.

----------O---------That Habit of agreeing aeems
to be dangerous and slippery.—
Cicero.

Plymouth Buick Sales
640 Starkweather Ave^

Plymouth, Michigan

The Plymouth Auto Supply
William Keifer

Russell Dettling

"T

WMW-.
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hdrs destroy at once by fire the
Has Taken The Hail
copy of the article I once wrote
Since It Started
“Success” for the American
magazine, together with any and
William Lyndon? well past 80
all books in my library on thrift,
year! of age, came down to The
ambition, diligence, budget bal
Plymouth Mail office the other
ancing and bookkeeping.
day to pay his subscription— a
Paragraph 6—I direct that my
Sunday morning after church yearly errand he has performed
heirs distribute, equitably among services
the people surprised the for over a half century.
them by collection of rubbers, pastor. Rev.
Wm.
Richards
and
“I started taking The Mail the
galoshes, snowshoes, woolen un- j his wife by presenting them with
derwear, umbrellas and fur mit- i a beautiful Plymouth sedan. Con first year that Editor Steers
tens. It looks to me as if they tributions toward-it were given by started it, and I have taken it
would need them, and they are | the church congregation and the eyer since. It seems as though
the only things the government! community at large in token of the paper has become a part of
won’t try to grab. Or am I wrong their appreciation of the pastor my life. It would be a sort of
calamity to me if I didn’t get it
again?
wife. This is the third car every week,’’ stated the aged man.
Paragraph 7—My son. Dudley, and his
William Richards has had I “i ve been in Plymouth most
not. heretofore mentioned, I cut Rev.
since
he
has
been
in
this
com
off completely from any share, munity. He has traveled 60.000 I of my life, coming here when
whatsover or eversowhat. He left miles in this community, with I just a young fellow from Rocheshome at an early age, spent many the exception of two trips to Flo jter, New York. My father wanted
years of his life as a loafer, blew rida. Most of it was done in pas me to work on the farm, but. J
in every penny he ever earned, tor calling, especially in taking thought I could do better out
and has never been anything but care of the sorrowing.—Belleville west—that’s what Michigan was
at that time—way out west. Well.
a spendthrift and a waster. I Enterprise.
I’ve never been sorry I came to
realize now that he was right and
Plymouth. As I look back over
I not only congratulate him on
Richards has many friends the years, I feel that it was onlyhis ability to look ahead. I now in Rev.
Plymouth,
which
he
made
dur
spare him the annoyances and ing the nine years he was pastor yesterday, just a little while ago.
tribulations which fall upon of the Methodist church at that I came here,” added Mr.
Lyndon.
those members of my family who Northville.
accepted my more ethical stand-'
ards of life.
Ravine Nicknamed "Wall SVeet”
Peculiarities of Children
Paragraph 8—1 appeal, to all my
Bryce Canyon, Utah, a huge ra
Girls suck their thumbs more vine of sheer cliff built by Nature,
heirs not to be too hard on the
memory of the old man, to hope than- boys and 50 per cent of ado la nicknamed “Wall Street,” became
for the best, to vote the straight lescents bite their nails, according of Its resemblance to the :
Republican ticket at all times, to a scientist, who also noted that New York thoroughfare.
and never take any stock in the jealousies, fears and sensitivenesses
platform of a Democratic candid do not appear in the average child
Many a tall man is unpopular
ate.
nntil the >.ge of four or five years. because he is always short.

Pastor Is Given
New Automobile

Church News
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Loya Sutherland,' Minister
The following resolutions were
made many years ago by a certain
business man.
To strive to contribute something to the world. *lts work and
the people in it.
To adhere, the best I can. to the
Golden rule, both in business and
social life.'
To form a more definite, clear
cut purpose in life.
To look up at the heavens often-

Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
Sunday services, 10:30 a. m.
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m.
Annual meeting of the
gregati6n. Tuesday. Jan
from 8 to 10 pm.
Ladies-Aid, Wednesday, 2:30
p.m. Bible Class, Wednesday. 7:30
to 8:30 p.m.
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Lucia M. Stroh, Minister
To notice the bright stars more
servicewill be i
and the dark clouds less.
-- watch night
,
To sit down, all by myself, and observed. New __
Year. s Eve, from i
take a personal stock-taking once 9 o'clock until twelve,
a month.
| All departments of the church
To take more pains to be the are taking part in music, songs,
real thing and at less pains to readings, devotions and at the end
seem the real thing.
, a social hour, with refreshments.
To make humility and simpli- I Next Sunday, the Holy Sacracity so much a part of myself that i ment of the Lord’s Supper will be
I shall be come as a child, as one I commemorated. All are cordially
of those of whom the Master de- invited to this service at 10:30
clared. “For of such is the king-1 am. The Sunday school is .growdom of heaven.”
jing. Be sure and come next SunTo all our membership, to all
f°r this Bible S'5510" at 11:
our friends, to all business and :45 aJnprofessional folk
this church | Next Thursday, January 9th.
wishes a Happy New Year. Truly I the pastor will entertain the |
we have great reason to rejoice'Ladies Auxiliary Society for din-.
in the accomplishments that have i ner at 12 o’clock. This is the first |
been made possible by our own meeting of the New Year and we I
membership and to those who I urge- our friends and members to j
carry a heart interest in our:be present.
I
work.
! The following Thursday. Jan-j
At ten o’clock the sermon sub- j uary 16th the Ladies Auxiliary |
ject is “Facing, ii: the Right Di-| will hold one of their famous
ruction."
i “Pancake Suppers” in the town
11:15—Bible School.

'hall, beginning alt 6 p.m. Home

6:00—Meeting of BYPU.
made hot griddle cakes, maple
7:00—We bring the other half syrup and fresh hpme made
ol the Stereopticon lecture on His isausages. Everybody come.
Life.
j
1
—o—
•
The regular meeting of the ■
NAZARENE' CHURCH
Missionary Society will be held 1
Robert A. North. Pastor
at the home of Mrs. George Col- I Bible school, 10:00. Morning
lins. 523 Roe St., next Tuesday worship, 1145. Young People,
afternoon at two o’clock. The ! 6-.30. Evangelistic Service, 7:30.
leaders will be Mrs. Ray Lowry ;prayer Meeting. Wed.. 7:30.
and Mrs. Albert Gates.
I
every one that saith unFor three days the pastor wil tQ
Lord
shall enter in_
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
be in attendance at the Annual1,to the Kingdom
1 of- —
Heaven: •but■
Richard W. Neale, Pastor
Ministers "Retreat ax Hillsdale.
(he that doeth the will of my
Do you long for power to for
Our mid-week service next ■father which is in heaven.”
get disappointments of the past;
week on Wednesday is to be a Matt. 7:21.
to overcome anxiety over the fu
Conference meeting—come and
ture: and to win daily satisfac
help plan what we shall do and
NEWBURG ML E. CHURCH
tion through the
delivering
how we shall do it.
Robert Davies, Pastor
10
I
strength of the Lord Jesus Christ?
Will our supper patrons please
Sunday morning services,
•ike note that the suppers will be o’clock. Epworth League at 7 If so, you will feel our welcome
resumed on next Thursday night. o'clock. The Epworth League at Calvary, a friendly Bible
, —---- T7"° ... , A ,
meeting takes the place of- the church.
This Sunday at 10 a.m. the pas
Read the Classified AdV. regular Sunday evening services.
tor plans to preach on. "The Se
cret of the Lord,” (Psalm 25:141
-T
at the close of the service all be
lievers in Christ's fellowship are'
welcomed to gather with us at the
Lord’s Table for the Communion
j service.
j At 7:30 p.m, the pastor’s ser'mon topic is: “The Scripture
Guarantees Eternal Security to
Each True Believer in Christ.”
Edmund Andros
Is there any danger in this teach
ing. as some affirm? Are there
When Duke of York became King
limits to its application? Who are
of England in 1685. ike appointed
true believers, according to the
Edmund Andros governor of all
Scriptures? Can a church preach
the full Gospel without this doc
New England. As he walked
trine? Meet with us for study, as
through the streets of Boston the
we prayerfully aim to rightly div
muttering colonists threatened
ide the Word of Truth. Our goal
Andros’ downfall. This tyrant was
Is not'controversy but soul build
ing.
driven out early in 1689.
You are invited to visit the
Constant application and years of
Community Bible Class which
careful study are responsible for
meets at Calvary Church, Tues
the fine character of service that
day evening at 7:30. On Wednes
days at 7:30 pm. is the prayer
we offer.
and praise service. The Young
People’s Fellowship meets on Fri
days at 7;30. Our Sunday School,
with classes for all. meets after
the morning preaching service.
^funeral Directors
Meet with happy, singing folks.
Come to Calvary. 455 South Main
PHONE-78IW
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
street.

By y&JtvSbOcthA-

SckraderBws.
Courteous Ambulance
Service

JACK AND JILL
,V7EWT UP THE
.MILL

—

.(FOR
’ Twey
WERE
/VERZ

TO VISIT AUNT
MATHILDA
(OUR COAL
IS IN

HER '
HOLD)

cold)
UP THERE IT WAS
SO CHEERFUL THE WARMTH
IT WAS
JUST
FINE

HOME THEV

wouldn't go
AGAIN
TILL IT WAS
HALF-PAST
NINE

.

OUR-coal warms the bodv- and heart!
TVs a simple little lesson
but many times true!
If it is your trouble phone
107 for Coal that heats.
aJV

Eckles Coal & Supply

Do You Remember a
Day in October?

directed his disciples to prepare the passover, and when evening came, He
sat down with the twelve. “And as they
.........................................'
did eat, He said, Verily
" 'I say unto you, thjat
thjat one of you shall
By ANNE CAMPBELL
betray Me. And they were exceeding sorrowful, and began every one of them to sajt unto Him, Lord, is
it I? And He answered and said, He that dippeth his hand with Me in the dish, t^e same shall betray
me. The Son of man goeth as it is written of him: but woe unto that man by whom the Son of man is
betrayed! it had been good for that man if he had not been born. Then Judas, which betrayed Him,
day,
answered and said, Master, is it I? He said unto him, Thou hast said.’—Matthew 26; 21-25. Christ then
fessed and brake the bread and gave the bread and wine to His disciples, an action from which the mod A gold and crimson day of, long
ago,
ern Communion service is derived. This illustration is from Menan’s story cf the Bible in pictures, engraved
When for a little while you passed
in 1625-1630.
The La»t Supper.—Jesus

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

i

glow?

1MY LAST WILL AND! Do you remember lhe New England
Walter Nichol Pastor
10 a.m. Worship. 11:30 a. m. J j
TESTAMENT
hills,
Sunday school. 6:300 p.m. Young, j
; Where little trees reached up to
People.
'
1
autumn skies?
Communion service
Sunday
I, Willoughby Wemp. being of j Today June meets October and dismomtojt. All church members are I so;n;’3 tonSc "Sha’t it
eXKe^ss°lon meets in the Ses-‘^TsSre de°cla«”to! T"e "T bMr"w'"1
"ur ‘’ar
Sion Room at 9:40 am. Sunday
morning.
The Young People will meet
at the church at 6:30 p.m. Sun
day. Jeanette Brown is in charge
of the discussion.
The women of the church are
asked to meet in the dining room
on Wednesday, Jan. 8th at 10
a.m. They wifi work on a comfort
er and dressing for the annual
hospital quota of the Auxiliary.
Each woman is asked to bring her
own lunch. Coffee will be furnish
ed at the church. At 2:30 pm.
the regular auxiliary meeting will
be held. The subject is ’steward
ship.
The Busy Women’s class will
meet at the home of Mrs? Bur
rows, Penniman avenue, on Tues
day. January 7th at noon. There
will be cooperative dinner, fol
lowed by a program and social
hour.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH

O. J. Peters. Pastor
Services Sunday, Jan. 5 in Eng
lish. Annual meeting of congre
gation Friday evening. Jan. 3.
at 7:30. Annual meeting of Ladies
Aid. Wednesday, Jan. 8.
METHODIST NOTES
10 a.m. Morning worship. 10:00
a.m. Bible Story. 11:30 a.m. Sunday school. 7 ;00 pm. Epworth
League.

The January meeting of the
Cor. Main and Dodge Sts.
Sunday morning, service, 10:30. Official Board ,will be held on
Sunday school at 10:30. Pu- Monday night.
regular meeting of the,
[pils received up to the age of The
---- --------,
I twenty years.
Ladies Aid Society will be held at
Wednesday evening testimony 1 the church. The business meetj
ing
will
be held ——
earlier “■---------than usual,
! service. 8:00.
~~ ’
at one-forty on account of the
ifact that an electric cooking de
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
monstration will be given at twoRosedale Gardens
. ■ thirty by the Edison company.
lasses: Sundays 8:00 and •rjThe cooking demonstration is in
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 'charge 0{ m1ss Mabel Spicer. It is
lam. Week
““ days, 8:00 am. Con-' I open to the general public, so that
I fessions before each Mass. Ca-_ I anyone who is interestsd in cook| techism class after first Mass. I ing by electricity is very welcome
Benediction after second Mass I to attend.
I Baptism by appointment.
The reception of new members
which had been planned for Sun
CATHOLIC CHURCH
day morning January fifth will be
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
.held on Sunday morning January
Union and Dodge stree.ts
19 instead. At that time we cor
Phone Plym. 116
dially inrite any who desire
Sundays — Mass at 8:00
to come
i unite with the church
10:00.
Confessions
Sat.,
ttacuraay
flnfi
and aicf,
also anv
any who
who ripsir
desire baptism
nights at 7:30. and before each either
for themselves or for their
uiHSS.
societies—The Holy Name So children to come.
ciety for all men and young men.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
Communion the second Sunday
CHURCH
of the month. The Ladies* Altar
Harvey and Maple Sts.
Society receives Holy Communion
2nd
Sunday after Christmas.
the third Rim day Of each month.
Morning Prayer and sermon, 10
AU the ladies of the parish are
am. Church school. 11:15 am.
to belong to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child
The Ladles Guild will hold
of the parish must, belong and their regular meeting at the home
must go to communion every of Mrs. Paul Ware, 1017 Holbrook
fourth Sunday of the month, In avenue on Thursday, Jan. 9th at
structions in religion conducted 1 o’clock with a cooperative din
each Saturday morning at 9:30 ner.
by the Dominican Sisters. All
children that have not completed
their 8th grade, are obliged to at
tend these religious instructions.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way
to school. AU should begin the day
with God.

I
my way.
! To touch the maples with a deeper

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

. In English Saxon Day*

In old English Saxon days every
homeless peasant was required to
live with some householder under
penalty of losing his status as a
member of the cotnmnnlty.

It Will Pay You To Have

GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE
PHONE 228

Corbett Electric Co.
799 Slunk Ave.

Paragraph 1—To my wife, Anas- , r..
.
tasia. my three sons, Charles, Du
reme nber words we dal
Opie, and Ignatz, and my daugh- !
not sPeilkter, Minerva, I leave my entireB Ij Ix,nP silences that told us more

estate real and personal, share and .
than words,
share alike.
, Tbe joyous ripple of the silver
Paragraph 2—I ask their for- i
creek,
giveness for having accumulated i And the toft answer of the brigbta sum of money so large that they i
ejed birds?

will get very little of it after the ;
government takes its cut, and 1i
beseech them Particularly for
their pardon for building up and ,
retaining a large and legitimate 1
business and imposing upon my i

heirs and the burdens and trials

incidental to its distribution as
shark-bait.
Paragraph 3.—I leave to the
above named heirs my certified
list of capable attorneys with the
advice that they select no more
than one lawyer each, as the fees
will be plenty; and I urge that
a time limit be put on the battle.
You know my dears, how lawyers
are.
Paragraph 4—I request that my
wife have a large oil portrait of
myself made of me in the days
when it was not thought I was
doing anything of an ignominious
nature in striving diligently to
provide for the future of my wife
and children. Bitter as she may
feel about me in the light of pres
ent-day legislation, I trust the
portrait, may bring compensating
memories of happier days.

Do you remember an October day

Far love,ier than thl• ■ when for
.
„ . .
oui , .
,.
, ,

bright blue October skies -reached
the ?ray>

b BIG MONEY
.t^KROOElfsW'
TENDER MEATY

PRUNES

• 5c

•

SEARCHLIGHT

MATCHES

•

•

5c

•

JACK FROST

SALT

.

2

5c

X.

Werk*

COCOA

.

.

5c

Barbara Ann Tomato

SOUP

.

•

Henhey

.

.

.

»»

5(

BATH SOAP

5c

Rest®
TISSUE

.

.

«<

Arm & HanuMr Baking

SODA

.

.

.

.

5c

.

bor

5e

.

.

.

-•«

5e

Ctawwar

"«r

it

SUNBRITE

.

— St

it

KM’tCwHte
SOAP .

.

bw 5c

lamberdy

MUSTARD

bar

Royal

Miutard

SARDINES

TAG SOAP

.

I And blest infection burgeoned Into
flower?

Copyright.—WNU Serrte*.

j
|

——o----------

Rowboat* Used a* “Tot*”

Before tugboats were used, sail
ing ships were sometimes brought
into -pier by the 6eamen, lowerjng
small rowboats or lifeboats and
towing the vessel In. In some
cases the vessels were anchored In
deep water and smaller boats used
to transport passengers and cargo
to and from the vessel.
Can’t Believe All

Jud Timkins says yon can't be
lieve all the music you hear. One
of the prettiest tunes his daughter
plays on the plnno Is entitled “The
Par'ag'rap’h 6-T'r^ue’st'that my 1
Farmer.-'-Washlngton Star.

Say

SMALL

“STOP!”

LARD

tot.

25c

GUARANTEED

EGGS

23c
Head Lettuce
5c
Potatoes mIL? ioibs2 5p
QUAKER

CORN MEAL

.

10c

QUAKER

FARINA

•

•

pk' 10c

•

V

•

EMBASSY

MUSTARD

•

Imitation Vanilla

20 Mule Taom

EXTRACT

10c

.

10c

.

SALMON
Frank*
CHICORY

Stop robbing yourself of good
and popularity by letting dirt, dust, spate
and stains steal into your clothes. Arrest
the wasted money that is slipping through
your hands because these four things are
shortening the life of all your garments.
Send your clothes regularly and often to
Jewell’s, where quality cleaning methods say
“8top!” to the thieves that menace your
chances of being well dressed always. And
see how much farther you can make your
clothes budget go!

JEWELL’S
Cleaner* and Dyer*
CLEANING THAT PATS DIVIDENDS

BLUING

10c ■ AMMONIA

.

1*..

10c

boW*

10c

bottle

10c

. ...

10c

Red Seal

.

. .'a

10c

.

.

LYE

.

.

.

Canvas

HonkoT* Beckwhoat

TO
GARMENT
THIEVES...

.

Avalon

Ataifca Nnk

HOUR

.

Bull Dog

Yallow Split

PEAS

BORAX

10c

•

10c

GLOVES

.'?r 1— 10e

Pickle Pig Feet.......................... Ib. 15c
Pabstett Cheese, 2 pkgs for

31c

Pure Lard............................................ lb.15c
Armours Veribest Mince Meat
2 pounds for........

—- 29c

Sauer Kraut, 2 pounds for............ 9c
Rullf Peanut Butter.........................-lb.19c
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SALEM FEDERATED
; Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Mercer Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Reid of DeCHURCH
I of Frankfort, Kentucky, visited I troit were dinner guests on New
i her sister and husband, Mr. and | Year's Day of their daughter, Mrs.
‘Taking Personal Inventory.”
Mrs. William Grammel, over New i Cass Hough, and family.
will be our pastor’s theme
Years.
I
* * *
January 5 at 10:30 o’clock.
Bible school, 11:45 am. “A
* * *
Mrs. Leonard Taft was hostess
•kas of |
J. P. Morrow is home -from . Mr. and Mrs. Joe Che:
1:46-58.
nvipr
the ' A son was horn 10 Mr- -a11111at luncheon Thursday to twelve.. Mother’s Song,” Luke
West Branch for the holidays.
j Detroit were .
Memory verse: “My soul doth
^Aihert'Mrs.
Robert
Willoughby
on
Mon-1
guests
at
her
home
on
North
.* * *
j week-end of Mr. and Mrs.
'day. December 30, at Sessions hos- ! Harvey street. The afternoon was magnify the Lord and my spirit
Mrs. Alfred Pitchetl of Bad Mulno °n Holbrook avenge.
pital at Northville.
i greatly enjoyed playing ••500.” t hath rejoiced in God my Saviour.”
» » *
* * *
Luke 1-46-47.,
Axe is the guest of her sister.
Mrs. Mary Tibbitts.
Mrs. Geneva Bailor .spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Crane and, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Under-' Sunday evening vespers at 7:30
* * *
'holiday
vacation with
son, Bently. were guests of his i wood and son, Richard, were din- , o clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Terry vis- ^Mayme Brooks and her daughter. parents at Midland from Friday 'ner guests of his parents. Mr. and , The annual election of officers
ited friends at Traverse City from Dotha. at Preemont.
of last week until after New Mi's. H. R. Underwood, near Mil-Tor the Aid society will be held
Saturday until after New Years.
Years.
, ford on New Year’s Day.
1 a£of Mr’ and Mrs.Henry Whittaker on January 7.
* » *
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Randall '
Miss z,erepna
Zerepha otiuiK.
Blank piuns
plans to --------oilDetroit
Mr.
d’hro^m*’1
fm
wuss
, _ Mr.
Bar. and
ana Mrs.
Bars, Merle
ivierie Stowe
otowe of;.
oi
lvir. and
auu Mrs.
xvus. Cass .Hough
nuu6n were ininB. „ <-unnpr anfi
nrni?r»»n fnr
attend Michigan State College the
h* h
Fowlerville and Miss Grace Stowe 'hosts at a formal dinner party
a s ipper and program for
coming semester.
on Penniman avenue.
of Detroit were Christmas Day New Years Eve to eleven guests
7
* * *
* * •
. guests of their sister and hus- at their home on Maple avenue.
• ^ u*lve me &irls
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young
Mr. and Mrs. Harry I Newell band. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith.
* * *
0Ur 7 co ^ration.
spent New Year's eve with De- spent New Year’s Day with her ,
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Prescott
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston
troit friends.
| sister and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs Charles Cvrance. son, and daughter. Sally Wynn, re- entertained Mrs. Clem Gill, Df.
* * *
Don Voorhies in Detroit.
Herbert and his daughter, Flor- i turned to their home in Dixon.: and Mrs. Albert Logan of Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Laible and
* * *
ence. were guests Christmas Day j Illinois, Monday after spending I Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipson, Graham spent New'. Years
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Tern* -were J of her daughter. Mre. John Mey- (several days at the home of her ipie and Oscar Huston at a theatre
Day with relatives in Detroit.
guests of her brother and wife. !ers. and family at Redford.
(parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. iparty and dinner on New Year’s
; Schrader.
Day.
’ Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Archer (in PonMrs. Standley Newton of Sault,
Mrs. Robert Gardiner visited Itiac Sunday,
j Ste. Marie was the guest of her ; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vealey
Another thing about white flan
relatives in Detroit a few daysI
* *
visited • daughter, Dorothy,
Monday and spent Sunday in Oxford with the nel pants is that pride goeth be
this week.
ChapinatOlin
Flint
g~. Tri u-,,-,.
SUBda?
the of
home
of VLO1LCU
F Beyer home latter’s sister, Mrs. Chas. Craw- fore a rainfall.
fprd. When going up there they
Mre. Myrtle Manzley and child- I Mrs. Richard Olin
saw an albino squirrel, pure
ren visited at her parents, Mr. i stree,
Mre. Hattie Holloway and Mrs. white, but otherwise the same as
and Mrs. Fred Rogers, last week
„
, „ . , .
.Blanche Robinson were recent, any common squirrel.
* * »
Mrs. Edwin Campbell hits been dinner guests at the home of their I
and | dfawn
on tne son ancj daughter, Mr. and Mrs. i Mr. and Mre. Eugene Webb of
Mrs. Theresa Weed is ill .—
.. as -J^rrto^
, . serve
..
confined to her bed, Mrs. Sackctt circuit court during the mipntn oi |pred a. Holloway in Detroit. , 1st. Louis, Missouri have been
is caring for'her.
I January.
* * ♦
| spending the holidays at the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stewart1 home of Mr. and Mre. Fred BeitMr. and Mrs. Seth Virgo and of Adrian spent Christmas night j ner of South Harvey street. Mrs.
Miss Hazel Raynor of Jackson.
parents,
.and
Thursday
at
the
home
of
Webb is a sister of Mr. Beitnei
spent the holiday week with Mr. sons were guests of his
Mr. and Mre. Samuel Vi?go, at 1 Mrs. E. C. Lauffer on Penniman
and Mrs. I. N. Dickerson.
avenue.
Kalamazoo Christmas Day. .
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ming and
family of Detroit spent the week
The date of the Grange 500' Mr and Mrs. Charles Roberts
end Mrs. end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Bessie
Smith
card party will be announced nf R^dfnrri caleld on 'W and Grace Bennett were visitors
,_T__ _a 1 John Bauer on Holbrook avenue
soon
Mrs c V Chambers on Monday, few days ago at the home .of their and attended the wedding of Miss
-Mr. and Mrs. Roberts expect to brother in Detroit.
Irene Bauer to Henry Hoot.
Mrs. Nellie Bird was hostess to ,
«or Florida on Thursday.
* * *
*
* .
her
evening
“ bridge club Thursday kMfAnmer
* * »
The announcement as to the
Mrs. Don Voorhies and son. Don
at her home on Ann street.
nnri date of the Grange dance will be ,Jr. of Detroit visited at the Now- - Mr and
^IaL^cr^aftJ-:a^d made in a forthcoming issue of land-Newell home on south Harvey
~ M,,.
-

Local Items

onri Mre
iqpv lvriiipr
in runt.
. slow- for
Ida two
Nowland,
of» Mr. and
Mrs. jacx
Miner.
* * *
Mrs. Ida Mae Harmon is
weekg who will visit them
* ’ •
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Laible and Ik recovering from an operation .
,
Miss Myrtle Garrett was the w ,nri Mm Tamps Sessions en- performed Friday in the Woman s
The Ladies Aid society of the
Christmas day guest of Mr. and joyed a "watch” party Tuesday hospital,- Detroit.
Mrs. Cook, at Waterford.
evening at the hot* of the form* • »
Livonia ^thera" 5huach w,n
* * *
e.r °n Nor,h Ha"ey streetRuth Lee of Saline has been , wldne'Slay'^anuSr's atTTo’in
Miss Jean Durant spent Mon- j
* * *
spending this week hp the‘home the afternoon. The hostesses will
day afternoon and evening with Mr. and Mrs'. C. G. Draper were of her aunt Mrs. Harry Brown. I be Mrs william Wolff. Jr., and
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
dinner guests Sunday of their son 'and ginndfather. Fred Lee.
Mrs. Walter Mielbeck.
* * *
and wife. Dr. and Mrs. Merrell
* * *
* * ♦
Miss Mabel Spicer was a Christ Draper, in Ann Arbor.
Miss Georgina Mitchell of Deand Mrs. Jos. Tracy had
mas guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hays
* * *
•
, troit was the guest of Miss Ma- asMr.
their
guests
New Years day
Powle'ss of Highland Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young nan Tefft Sunday at her home their children and grandchildren
* * *
were dinner guests of his mother. °n Penniman avenue.
to the number of about twenty;
Mr., and Mrs. P. A. Lacy
_____
; Mrs. ___
Kitty
_Young. 4n Detroit on
\
* * » '
other guests were Miss Arlene
son. Thomas, spent the week-end ^fe^’ years Day.
Mre. Florence Baum who is -Troost of South Lyon. Mrs. Geo.
with relatives at Lansing.
* ♦
; spending the winter with Mrs.'Card and Miss Jeanette Baldwin
The Junior bridge club was de- i Winfield Scott is at present in 'a sister of Mre. Tracy,
Miss Catherine Compton
lightfully entertained Thursday , Flint _where she is visiting with
* * *
visiting her aunt at St. Paul, evening at the home of Mrs. Roy Mx-s. Francis George for the holi
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Allison and
Minnesota for a week.
‘ Streng on West Ann Arbor Trail. days.
son, Frank, returned home Tues, ,,
day afternoon from Tulsa, OklaMiss Grace Biles of Royal Oak , Mrs. S. E. Cranson was called' Mrs. Edgar Stevens of New- homa, where they visited their
was the guest of Mrs. Richard 1 to Tamouth near Saginaw the burg was a Thursday afternoon ! daughter and husband, Mr. and
John Guild Staudt for sevOlin from Thursday of last week utter part of last week to attend and evening visitor in the home of |
until the end of the week,
I the funeral of her sister. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers. Mr. |eral days.
* *..*
(Meta Leach, who died very sud- Stevens was an evening visitor,
* »' •
at the same place.
The Ladies' Aid of the Luther- denly.
Mrs., M. M;. Willett, Mrs. Wil
' » » * •
an church will 'meet on Wednes'
liam
Downing
and children. Jan
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Sieloff have ice and Russell,
.day afternoon, January 8, at the | Mr. and Mrs. Ralph west enspent Thursday
home of Mrs. Oscar Freheit on tertained a • few friends at a New- returned to their home in Plym of last week with the former’s
Mill street.' Mrs. Charles Reng- j Years Eve party at their (home on outh after a two months stay in sister, Mrs. A. L. Miller and fam
Copper City. Northern Michigan. ily at Rochester and found Ruth
ert will be joint hostess.
Adams street.
,
* * *
Miller, the daughter, who has
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gates enter been ill so long, much better.
tained' the Stephens family at
♦ » *
dinner Sunday, there being 22
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dyll and
present to enjoy the occasion.
sons
of
Detroit
and her mother,
Headquarters fqj Flowers
* * *
Mrs. Clara Galsterer of Franken
You’ll find them always willing to
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sieloff muth were New Year Day guests
cooperate to the fullest—
entertained their children and of Mr. and Mrs., Oliver Gold
grandchildren at a 6:30 o'clock smith on Sheldon Road. Mrs
Phone 534
dinner Saturday evening. Decem Galsterer remained for a longer
visit.
ber 28th.
• I* •
* * *
1060 W. Ann Arbor Road
Vem Whittaker of Seattle,
Shiriey Kehrl, daughter of Mr. Washington,
Mr.
and Mre. Wil
and Mrs. Frank Kehrl, who has
been so ill with pneumonia the liam Dickson and Joseph Patter
past two weeks, is somewhat bet son of Detroit were visitors Sun
day at “Auburn” the home of Mr.
ter.
-r
and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith on the
YOU’LL LIKE OUR MILK
|
Sheldon Road.
The Blue Bird class of the
It’s Rich and Healthful
Salem Federated
church are
Mrs. George Atkinson of Novi is
I planning a supper and mission- ill with heart trouble and will be
and the BEST for CHILDREN
lary program, Friday evening; confined to her home for a few
I January 17th. the proceeds to months, her physician insisting
PHONE 9
(go toward the Hymn Book funds. on a complete rest. Mrs. AtkinFor prompt delivery—Good Dairy Products
• * *
4 son will be remembered as Miss
I Clayton Parmenter has re- ;Hallahan, a former teacher in the
CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
j turned to the - Blackwell CCC Plymouth schools.
I camp in Wisconsin after spending '
* * *
!the holidays at the home of his
mi . and Mre. Russell Boulder
'parents on Ann Arbor street.
and Mr. and Mre. Peter Tice of
* * *
i Inkster attended the wedding of
i Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vealey were ^jss Rose Marie Aquino and
'dinner guests "on Christmas day Charles Edward Straub on Sat| of Mr. and Mrs. William G. Frank urday and remained over the
Everyone Likes the Meat from
, week-end at the home of Mr. and
of Palmer Woods. Detroit.
j Mrs. Joseph Aquino on Holbrook
avenue.
I Mrs. Mary Richmond of Lan* * ♦
(sing, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ballen
„
Phone 239
and Mre. Irwin Pierce of this city
has i^has^ a
Plymouth
584 Starkweather Ave.
spent Christmas Day at the home I viinf
Flint and has severed his connecArthur?^
Io°ns wlth ““
company
'Arthur street. * * *
store ln
city
and Mrs
Faber and daughter will move
William Streng spent the holi- there this week. Their many
Idays with his sister, Mrs. Barbara friends here wish them success.
jKensler and his niece, Mre. O.rH.
•* * *
Lammet and family at Toledo.
Mrs. William Gallagher of
Ohio.
Penetangushene.
Ontario, was a
*♦*
recent visitor with her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur VanAm- Mrs. Rufus P. Payne at the May
berg and family were guests of his flower hotel, where Mr. and Mre.
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Payne and daughter C. Beverly,
B. A. Stephens, at Northville on are residing pending the erection
New Years Day.
of their new home on Arlington
* * *
road in Grandmont. Mr. Payne
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Terry were conducts a large printing estab
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George lishment in western Detroit.
Martin New ’Year’s Eve and New
* j* »
Years Day at their home at Ro
Plymouth friends have received
chester.
word of the death of Clarence
♦**
N. Cooper, brother of the late Dr.
Mr. and Mre. Howard Rash and R. E. Cooper and a former resi
daughter, Dorothy, and Mr. and dent of this city, which occured
Spare Ribs, Chicken, Mrs. Robert Howey of Detroit in Oakland, California, on Sat
were guests of Mr. and Mre. Fred urday, November 23. Burial took
Ham, Pork, Delicious Dinners & Sallow Sunday..
place ln the Clarence N. Cooper
*•»
chapel. Fruitvaleavenue and
All Kinds of Sandwiches-You’ll Like Our Food.
Mr. and Mre. M. G. Partridge East Sixteenth flueet, Oakland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Part on Tuesday, November 26, 1935.
ridge were at Watervliet from He is survived by his wife, Rae
Monday until Wednesday visiting Jeanette Cooper, a native of
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Partridge. Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Partridge,
HILLSIDE BARBECUE
who have been visiting here dur Watersmeet township in Go
ing the holidays plan to leave for gebic county has more inland
PLYMOUTH BOAD
their home In Brentwood. Califor lakes than some counties of the
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
PARTIES ARRANGED
state. It has 89.
nia. today.
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How Basketball
Teams Now Stand
Following is the standing of the
basket-ball team' in the City
League:
Daisy ......................... 3 0 1.000
Plym. Mail .................. 2 1 .667
Schrader
.................. 2 1 .667
Wilson ..................
21 .667
Buick ......................... 1 2 .333
Wilkie ....................... 1 2 .333
Perfection .................. 1 2 .333
Merchants
................ 0 3 .000
Girls
■
Hi-Speed ....... !.......... 3 0 11.000
R. & W...................... 2 1 .667
Daisy ........................ l 2 .333
Smitty's
....... .......... 0 3 .000
Games next, week:
Monday. January 6th. Perfec
tion vs. Buick. Wilson vs. Schrad
er.
Tuesday. January 7th, Hi-Speed
vs. Daisy. Mail vs. Merchants.
Wednesday, Jan. 8th—R. & W.
vs. Smitty's. Daisy vs. Wilkie.

Read the Classified Adv.

Your Best

Investment To
Beg in The
New Year Right

Make Sutherlands Your

Sutherland Greenhouses
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Society News

Young Barn Owls
Starve To Death

Indiana Girl and Her Sheep Win

THROUGH A

Womans Eyes

By JEAN NEWTON
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer en
The Plymouth bridge club was
entertained at luncheon Thursday tertained at dinner on Sunday
ONE YEAR TO LIVE—
Help came too late—the nest
at the home of Mrs. Brant War Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Hoenecke
OR TWENTY!
ner on North Harvey street. The and family, Mr. and Mrs. Walt of young bam owls that Sam
chib is composed of the follow er Ebert, Miss Amelia Gayde. Spicer has been watching with
ing ladies. Mrs. Albert Gayde, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett and the greatest of care during the
WOMAN ih'oincil b.v ruilium
Mrs. William T. Pettengill, Mrs. Edward Gayde at their home on early part of the winter, have all
poisoning to Just "one year to
starved to death, except one.
S. E. Cranson, Mrs. Nettie Dib Liberty street. * ♦ *
live" was au.iidoil $l<t.O0U in cash
Mother and Dad Owl have
ble. Mrs. Ella Chaffee. Mrs. Jenaud a muni lily income for the rc«t
nie Chaffee, Mrs. William Wood.
Mr, and Mrs. Earl Kenyon en- looked over the snow covered fields
of her life. And the whole world
Mrs. Harry Robinson; Mrs. Geo. ! tertained at dinner at their home in vain to secure enough mice to
wondered as to what she would do
H. Wilcox. Mrs. J. H. Kimble. I on West Ann Arbor Trail Christ- keep their seven young baby owls
with the money and the year of
Mrs. Ernest J. Thrall, Mrs. E. S. mas Day having as their guests properly fed. But the job was an
impossible one One by one they
life allotted to her. Just which of
Cook, Miss Mary Connor, Miss Mrs. Roy Haven of Orion, Mr. and have
starved to death until now 1
the great variety of paths known
Almeda Wheeler and Miss Delia j Mrs. J. N. Harriman of North
I ville and Mrs. Adella Tickner ol just °nc youn8 °wl and ,he °ld
and imagined would this woman
Entrican.
ones survive.
* * *
{this city.
choose
to try to find happiness for
Readers of The Mail will recall ,
One
that one year.
--- of
-- the lovliest dinner par- .
. .
. „
that Mr. Spicer reported late last •
ties of the season was given
by , Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman faU that two owis who have lived
Il is a question that many of us
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Januaryand | were dinner guests Christmas day jn one of Ws bams for many
have at times toyed with, that
her mother. Mrs. Florence Web- of her brother. C. C. Johnson and years did not start back south in
thought of what we should do with
'ber, on Monday evening at their [family in Detroit and in the October as
-- they
— «----—
have -in other
our lives if we knew we had but a
home on Sheridan avenue. The evening of her brother, F. W. years. It hasn’t long after this
year to live. Here in her own words
buffet dinner was served at six- Johnson and family at Birming when he discovered that the rea
is part of the answer of a woman
thirty o'clock from a beautifully ham.
son they didn’t go was the fact
* * *
laid table centered with a large
to whom lhat proldein Is only too
that a nest of young bam owls
bowl, of sweet peas. Following
real;
had
been
hatched
out,
weeks
and
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith en
the dinner a few games of bridge tertained at a delightful New weeks after the usual nesting pe
"1 could find, 1 knew, no greater
were greatly enjoyed. The guests Year Eve party at their home on riod is over.
Here is Maxine Quakenbush, seventeen, of Sharpsville, Ind..
happiness,’- she says, "than that
included Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Sheridan avenue, having eight
The young owls fared pretty True Blue, winner of first prize in the sheep feeding division of tinwhich would be mine by making the
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Cook- guests. A midnight supper was well until the heavy snowstorm of national Live Stock exposition at Chicago.
folks happy. Then just as quickly
i ngham. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ken
and a happy evening two weeks ago when the ground
as possible I would go away some
yon. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. served
became frozen and covered with 1
where and try to forget everything
M06S, Dr. and Mrs. Freeman B. passed. ♦ * *
snow. Mr. Spicer observed that:
unpleasant In the past years."
Hover. Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver.
The members of the Tuesday the two old owls were constantly
and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton.
Actions speak louder than words.
afternoon contract-bridge club en flying low over the fields, but al
» ¥ **
V
ways
returning
without
food
for
I
And
the first act of this woman on
tertained their husbands MonA "watch night” party and day evening at bridge at the home
receiving her money grant was to
young.
.
midnight potluck supper were en of Mr. and Mrs George M. Chute
Last week they began dying, I
apply part of it tv paying off the
joyed by Mr. and Mrs. Harold on Irving street. Delicious re- and n°w. th*re is dut one young
mortgage on her parents' home,
Throop. Mr. and Mnj. C. L. Cow freshments completed a delightful |owl left in the n^stalso interest and taxes that liad
gill, Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Ben evening.
been overdue.
"It made .me so
nett, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Streng.
happy," she says, “to see father re
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olin, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. William McAllis
lieved of those worries.” Next—
and Mrs. Vaughn Smith. Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Laird Tuesday evening ter. Mr. and Mrs. Elton Ashton | Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hollis and
oh. yes. girls, this woman is one
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rowland Isons, Northville, were supper
of ns—her thoughts turned to new
attended a New Year Eve party
Gilder.
clothes. She bought the things she
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I guests of their parents, Mr. and
* * *
| Mrs. B. F. Shoebridge, Friday.
had always wanted, and then went
Chas.
O.
Ball
in
Detroit.
About twenty girls and boys
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Schockow
* » »
off to "forget everything unpleas
were guests of Norma Jean Roe
entertained for Christmas dinner.
ant” and get-ns much joy and hap
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rauch enter Mr.
and George Kenyon New. Years
and
Mrs.
Herman
Schroeder,
piness as possible out of every day.
Eve at a skiiing party followed tained at dinner Christmas Day son Lewis and daughter Marion,
It is a great joy to he able to add
with supper at the Kenyon home at the Hotel Mayflower his moth Mrs. Minnie Eckles, Bert Snow
on West Ann Arbor Trail. Games er, Mrs. Margaret Rauch of this and other relatives.
to this true life story, that the
;
were played and the New Year city and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Pe
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Youngs, were
woman of whom we write has al
terson
of
Flint.
was greeted. Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Christmas day dinner guests in !
ready outlived by several years her
• • •
Roe were also present, assisting
the W. A. Kahler home.
doom of "One year to live." Prob
Barbara and Henry Horton and
in entertaining the young people.
Lucia M. Stroh and Miss .4
ably none better deserves the wish
*»*
a few of their friends watched E.Mrs.
Wittich, spent Christmas day ;
in the heart of every person In the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Moss the old year out and the new year with the F, B. Wittich family in
world who knows her story that
entertained at a delightful New in at their home on North Terri ; Detroit. returning next day.
'
many, many years more he added
Year's Eve party having as their torial Road Tuesday evening and j Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mankin's
to\thcm. Afid let ns hope that she
guests Mr. and Mrs. Alfred. Mit- enjoyed a potluck supper after ‘Christmas day dinner guests were ,
will live those additional years as
schke of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. ward.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mankin and '
Ralph Lorenz. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
she- has livetl the past, trying to
family. Redford. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Neale, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton
make others happy, to forget every
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Comstock W. Payne and Richard Hale.
Pat's Blue Ribbon, black Angus steer raised by Cleo E. Yoder of
of this city.
I of Farmington and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Lincoln en Wellman,
thing unpleasant, and to get as
Iowa, was declared the grand champion steer at the Interna
" ’ ”
JP. A. Lacy of Plymouth were din- joyed Christmas dinner with their 1 tional
much joy as possible out of every
Live
Stock
exposition
In
Chicago.
The
nnitualjwns
auctioned
to
a
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. . ner guests Friday evening of Mr. daughter and husband, Mr. and '
day.
Doubtless she will—for she
Wood of this city and Mr. and and Mrs. Seth Virgo on Fair- Mrs. Earl Atchinson and children. Chicago fiacker at $3 a pound, bringing $3,150 to its young owner.
has the insight and wisdom of
Mrs. William Fateman of North- ground avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kehrl and
those who live with death.
viile were dinner guests of Mr. i
* * *
Dorothy Lou. Dearborn, spent
Strange, is it not. that more of
and Mrs. Edgar Wood in Detroit.
The engagement of Elizabeth Saturday in the R. W. Kehrl
us with unnnmhered years ahead
In the evening they were guests Nichol to David W. Mather, son home.
of us do not live by the same-sim
of Richard Hansen and family of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Mather
Mr. and Mrs. R. Benjamin's
al'O in Detroit.
ple principle of making others
of Plymouth, is announced by her Christmas day guests were their
* * *
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter children, the daughter and fam
happy, forgetting everything un
ily, near Redford. Mr. and Mrs.
On Monday evening. December Nichol.
pleasant, and .getting as much joy
Will Benjamin, Detroit, Mr. and
23, the Consumers Power Comas possible out of every day! ’ It
• pany of Plymouth entertained the
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Purdy of Mrs. Harold Benjamin and small
works ns well for a day, a year, or
...
-employees and their families at a Ovid, Mrs. Della Perkins and A. daughter.
twenty years.
most delightful Christmas party, Brown of Grand Rapids were
Mr. and Mrs. James Dickie,
C Bel! Syndicare —VXD Sen-tee.
having a tree with gifts for the dinner guests on Christmas day South Lyon, Miss Dorothy Fore
children, movies and other enter at the home of Mr. and Mrs. man, Mr. and Mrs. Z. A. Foster,
tainment for the sixty guests Lew Price on Ann street.
America Set Precedent
Mr. and Mrs. Max Poster, De
present.,
* * *
troit, spent Christmas day with
No such office as President had
♦* *
ever been created before tbe days
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Mor their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
_
• Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wood enter- row held “open house’’ on Christ Foreman.
of Washington, and the Constitu
-tauied at dinner Sunday at their mas Day from five to seven | Mr. and Mrs. Harry Atchinson's
tion’s framers had no model of
home on West Ann Arbor Trail o’clock at their home on Stark Christmas dinner guests were Mr.
such
headship In the past to
Ms*. and Mrs. Edgar Wood. Miss weather avenue as is their usual Brokow, Mr. and Mrs. Orson At
go by.
Dorothy Hansen and Clifford custom.
chinson, Canton Center Road,
Wood of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sage, Plym
William Foreman of Northville
Honeybee* Like Warm Weather
Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie enter outh. and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
and Mrs. Margaret Gentz of tained
the MCC group at tea Smith, Ann Arbor.
Honeybees seldom fly when the
Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bauman
New Years Day from three to
temperature Is below 45 degrees
*# *
were
five o'clock at her home on Ar and family, Plymouth,
Fahrenheit
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Blunk were thur street.
Christmas dinner guests of Mr.
hosts to their "500” club New
and Mrs. Ed. Bauman on Napier
Year’s Eve at their home on Irv
Of Conne, of Coarto
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
.
ing street. The guests enjoyed a will
Three of the outstanding candidates for the United States Olympic
attend a dinner-bridge this I
Christmas family party of
Jud Tunkins says lawyers are
co-operative dinner after which evening at the home of Mr. and theCongregational church held figure skating team are pictured at the Ice club utjlladlson Square Gar naturally good people, only It Isn’t
an exchange of gifts was made. Mrs. A. C. Clendennen in , De Friday evening in the church was den, New York, where they were keeping in top form. They are Katherine always so easy to keep ’em oat of
a very happy gathering and great- Durbrow of St. Louis, Ardelle Kloss and Audrey Peppe of New Xork.
troit.
bad company.
' ly enjoyed by all present. The pro_
, gram in charge of Mrs. W. A.
'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Burrows ; Kahler, consisted in singing favor
PUBLIC EW£Ml€5
iland Mr.
., and Mrs.. Cecil
s“_ Packard |ite hymns, readings, solemn
and
I ^ere dl™er >?uests on
Years | humorous, then light refresh-f'.LJ.r’’
x-C. fs/'VJTC?
E\aZ
'J3YJrr0WA
^v,°then^and
ments With
were the
served
in the ofchurch
’
—
' t fn I
and
Mls- Arthui
Briggs parior
exchange
gifts.
n xjeiroit.
which caused much merriment.
! Mr. and Mrs. O. Dudley, arrangThe Thursday evening bridge ed Sunday a chicken birthday
club was delightfully entertained dinner for their father. R. W.
I at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Kehrl, at their home on Seven
I Felton on Sheridan avenue.
Mile Road, west.
: * *
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Vici and
Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams and children. Birmingham, spent Sun
family enjoyed
dinner
New day in the Congregational par
sonage.
Years Day with her parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Kehrl and
and Mrs. W. Hoove* at Whitmore
Miss Kehrl visited in the John
Lake.
Haray home. Thursday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilson, enMr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett
. tertained Sunday for dinner a
were hosts to twelve guests
dinner and supper New Year’s large family gathering.
R. W. Kehrl. W. A. Kahler. G. 1
Day at their home on Liberty
• C. Foreman and G. Roberts mo-1
street.
' tored to Ann Arbor, Friday ev6- ,
♦ ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute ning.
Mrs. Lucia M. Stroh. Mrs. G. !
and family were dinner guests on C. Foreman and Mrs..C. W. Lewis |
In view of the rising public debt and the
New Year's Day of Mr. and Mrs. were luncheon guests of Mrs. L. j
J. C. Frank in Ferndale.
J. Vici, in Birmingham, Monday, j
tremendous burden of relief, it is only com
* * »
Mrs. L. M. Stroh. will be host- '
mon sense to know that taxes will be higher
The Jollyate bridge club was ess to the Ladies’ Auxiliary meet- i
entertained at luncheon Thurs ing of Congregational church, ■
day noon at the home of Mrs. Thursday, January 9th for dinner
LeRoy Jewell on Ann Arbor Road. at noon. In the parsonage, with j
And with all taxing bodies constantly look
*♦ »
meeting in the afternoon.
ing for new sources of income, the wise
Elvin Taylor entertained a few
business
man will want an accurate record
guests at a New Year’s Eve party
Ragged Individuafiam
at his home on Penniman avenue.
“What yon call rugged individ
of every receipt and expenditure in order to
ualism," said Hl Ho, tbe sage of
know precisely where he stands at the end
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bennett Chinatown, "cannot be suppressed.
were hosts at dinner Christmas A private toothache is always more
of the year.
Day at the Hotel Mayflower to important than any public policy."
a family group.
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Grand Champion Steer of 1935

Salem

Will Cut Fancy Figures in (Olympics

LINE HOG

TAXES

Will Be Higher

Parts for Used Cars
New and Used Batteries-Seroice
If You Need Towing Call on Us.
The Center Line Hog is a cow^
boy on wheels. His reddessneat
so “riding the line” ainri stampeding traffic causes many accidents.

Goad drivtrs avoid disaster by
nsfreiiag tbs rights oad safety
sf others.

Phone 333-W

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers
880 Gravel Street

A checking account will give you this infor
mation in the| exact form you desire it. Avail
yourself now of our invitation to open an
account in this bank.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Plymouth, Michigan

Agnes MacIntyre are giving a sil
ver tea on Friday afternoon of
this week at the home of Mrs.
The Christmas exercises, iMth Gutherie.
The proceeds are to be
at the church and at .the hall, used to purchase shades and cur
were well carried out. The Ep tains for the hall windows.
worth League collected a nice lot Everyone invited.
of canned fruit tor the Child
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith en
ren’s Home. The children and the tertained the YM.P. class at their
older people too, enjoyed Santa’s home New Years eve.
visit to the hall.
The Ladies Aid meeting will be
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Smith en held at the home of Mrs. Thom
tertained their children and fami as. Wednesday, January 8. Din
lies at dinner Christmas day.
ner at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert en
Mrs. James McNabb has been
tertained Mrs. Gilbert’s relatives, in Plymouth, several weeks help
the Smiths from Redford for ing care for her aunt, Mrs. The
Christmas dinner and the Joy resa Weed. She returned home
and McNabb families attended last Saturday and brought her
the Joy family dinner at the home mother. Mrs. Vina Joy. with her.
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Joy at
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mielbeck. December 19. a daugh
Farmington.
Mrs. Emma Ryder had as din ter. Arlene Joyce.
___ J Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
ner guests i Christmas day Bert
and I Green, of Wayne, December 21, a
Paddock
and Charles
daughter, Janice Marie.
Dwight and Wallace Moore.
Rev. and Mrs. Davies enter
Poisonous Fungi
tained their daughter and hus
band. Rev. and Mrs. N. M.
Some names of fungi indicate
Pritchard of Montrose and their that their bearers are poisonous,
granddaughter and husband. Rev. such as the Death Cap; this is a
and Mrs. Harold Pailthe of Du very poisonous toadstool which b
rand. Christmas day.
sometimes taken for a mushroom,
Melvin Gutherie left this week with fatal results. It Is also named
for California on a business trip. the Destroying Angel. Another,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Levan of poisonous toadstool - is called the
Oscoda were visitors at the Ryder
Pie, as it resembles a small
home Friday night. Saturday, Polson
Mrs. Levan entered Beyer hospi pie.—Answers Magazhie.
tal for an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Grimm. I
had as dinner guests on Christ-X
Need* Encouragement
mas day Mr. and Mrs. Henry
When things are all wrong and
Grimm Sr. and Mr. and Mrs.
gloomy,
it is man's instinct to look
Henry Grimm Jr. and family and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Campbell and for spots of life and crumbs of com
fort
which
will give him the heart
family.
Mrs. Mae Gutherie and Mrs. to carry on.

Newburg

INVENTORY SALE
Starts Saturday, January 4th
Be Sure To Visit Our Half
Price Counter.

Men’s Melton jackets

Our Regular- $3.25 Number $2.89
5c to $1.00
Stores

LINE’S

Plymouth, Michigan

LET 1936 BE A RED & WHITE YEAR
Watch The Thrift Parade
Study our Specials listed each week. As they
march by your eye, note that each “special’’ is ,
really a grand buy, and that the name of each
product is its guarantee.
Shop With Us and Save Extra Dollars
Every Week

Fri. & Sat., Jan. 3rd & 4th We Offer
Red & White Milk, extra fine qual- 9 for -4 A(J
ity, tall can--------------------------- ”
Quaker Melting Sugar Peas, Gar- 9 for 9QC
den fresh, No. 2 cans---------------Quaker Apple Sauce, it’s delicious 9 for 95C
•No. 2 cans------------------------------'**
Quaker Tomato Juice, drink it for 9 for 92C
health. No. 21/G can------------------Quaker Coffee—Today’s greatest 9 Lbs 49°
coffee value------------- ------------Green & White Coffee - You’ll like
Lb
its flavor------- --------------------Red & White Tomato Soup—None 9 for -4 A(»
better, No. 1 can---------------------23^
----

Kinney’s Salmon—Quality of the
finest,
lb. can--------------------Post Toasties, large package

2 ^or 21®

Shredded Wheat —100 Percent 9 pkgs 99
Whole Wheat — u for
J lb- 23®

Ritz Crackers,
P & G Soap, Giant Bar

for

OXydo1

Large 9-4 n Small
Pkg.
Pkg. . v

Lux Flakes

Large 99(» Small
Pkg.
Pkg.

Lux Toilet Soap

An
u

g for JJJC

QUALITY FOODS FOR LESS

R.J. JOLUFFE
FREE
88^^»‘8t DHJVERV

GAYDE BROS.
181PhSSt

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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J. 8TRAU88 and EVA Albert H. Eber: David' Eberhart; C. ‘P. Bertha Garcia; Chas. Garcia; Fella Gar vision of Blocks Ona (1), Two (2), Three highest bidder of the premises dsserihsd
Myers Gdn. Vernon B. Meyers;
Henry by JOHN
STRAUSS, his wife, of the City of De Bbert; Harvey Sbery. '
cia; Louis Garden; Mr*. Wm. Gardener;
Plaster; Michael Schults,
. Four (4). Seven <7) and Tan (1$) of in said mortgage, or so ranch thereof as
—Disappea.ch ori Missing Persons. Mrs. Telmon Gofdhart; Amos W. Gardin
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. troit, County of Wayne, 8tate of Michigan,
vens'a Subdivision of part of one-qnartar may be necessary to pay the amount doe
to the HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
No. 220. 1132
1 er; Lyle T. Gardiner; Patrick H. Garner;
No. 217-217
(>4) Sections Seventeen (17) and Twentyon said mortgage as aforesaid, with in
COMPANY,
of the City of
Highland
In the Matter of tbe Estates of: Abraham ' Mra. Roscoe C. Gardner; Walter S. Gard four (24), Ten Thousand (10,000) Acre terest thereon and all legal cotta, charges
In the Matter of .the Estates of: Will
Ebrak;
Mrs.
Fred
Eckfcrt:
Mrs.
Lenard
.
Park.
County
of
Wayne,
and
State
of
ner;
Lere
B.
Gardulsky;
Tony
Gambino;
Tract.
Village of Highland Park, Wayne ipd expenses, including the Attorney fee
G. Thomas; Marian E. Vallat.
MORTGAGE SALE
Eckert;- Eclipee Welding A Cutting Works; i Peter Garjovich; Emma Gam; Mra. Ella County, Michigan, according to the plat allowed by law. and any sum or auim
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. Michigan, a corpon"
is
ting
under
the
laws
of
the
State
of
Mich
Aaron
Eder;
Louis
Edeir;
Otto
Edinger;
Garner;
Walter
Gameth;
Florence
E.
Gar
thereof
recorded
in
Liber
24
of
Plats,
Page
No.
217-218
Default having been made in the terms
which may ba paid by the undersigned at
In the Matter of the Estates of: Berna igan. dated the ISth day of December A. Howard Edley; Love I Edmond; Albert I rett; Mrs. Geo. R. Garrett; Wm. Garrett: 1 76, Wayne County Records.
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
or before sale for taxes and/or insurance
Dated: October 31, 1935.
by HERMAN A. FINSTERWALD AND dette White; Alice Howard; Mrs. Ellen D. 1925 and recorded in the office of the Edmund; Eddie Edson; Mrs. James A. Ed- 1 Manuel Garrigan; Fred Garrison; Wm. I
on said premises which premises are sit
Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne, ward; William Edward; Chaa.
Edwards; < L. Garrison: Frank Garrit; Mrs. Sam!
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
HATTIE L. FINSTERWALD. his wife, Miller.
uated in City of Detroit. County of Wayne.
FIRST INSERTION
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
^-Disappeared or Missing Persons. State of Michigan on the 16th day of Dec Chas. J. Edwards: Clara Edwards; Mrs. j Gartner; Wm. Garvin; Edw. M. Garwitz; •
of the City of Detroit, County of Wayne
State of Michigan, and described as fol
ember A.D. 1925 in Liber 1640 of Mortga- J. O. Edwards; Karl B. Edwards; Mrs. | Chas. W. Garwood; Pecoulla Gaspar: Aug- ! LUCKING. VANAUKEN A SPRAGUE. lows, to-wit:
No. 217-219
and State of Michigan.
Mortgagor.
to
___ ..._______ges.
on page 309, on which mortgage there is,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Maggie
Edwards:
Orris
CEdwards;
Ray
ust
Gasser;
Green
Gassett;
McKee.GassIn
the
Matter
of
the
Estates
of
MICHIGAN
LIFE
INSURANCE
COM
Lot Two Hundred Eight (208) Renter
HUGH FRANCIS and
Clara
Vincent;
,
claimed
to
be
due
and
unpaid
at
the
date
of
3114
Union
Guardian
Bldg..
Detroit.
Mich.
mond
L.
Edwards;
Thomas
Edwards;
um;
Joe
Gasta;
Allen
Gaters;
Fred
Gates:
|
Llewella
Noble;
J.
C.
o
PANY.
a
M
chigan
corporation,
dated
the
& Lovett’s Subdivision of part of Private
MARGARET SIMMTONS,
—____, Co.
I th.s notice, includ ng pr nc pal and interest. Wm. E. Edwards; Jos. Effert; Andrew R. H. H. Gates; Robt. C. Gates; Clifford
Nov. 1, 8, 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13. Claim Five Hundred Eighty-three
Metropolitan Grocery
22r.d day —-----».----of May. 1929,- —
and
recorded '
(583)
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
.------------,
-- ...
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. ' the sum of THREE THOUSAND THREE Egan; Chas. W. Egger;iM. L. Eggleston; ! Gatliff; Eva Gamer; Larry Gatto; Mrs.
20, 27; Jan. 3, 10. 17. 24. north of Chicago Road, according to the
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan, office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
No. 217-220
HUNDRED SIXTY-FOUR and 82/100 George Efrezniades; Lo(uis Eguia; Mrs. Eliz. Gault.
recorded plat thereof recorded in the of
---------.1 County and State of Michigan on the
In the Matter of the Estate of: Neketa! (S3.364.82) Dollars and no suit or pro- Nora Eichele; J. Stanley! Eisenberg; Sadye
—Disappeared or Missing Persons.
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
MORTGAGE SALE
. 22nd day of May, 1929, in liber 2324 of
ccedings at law or in equity having been Ekelman; Mrs. Luis Ekqrt; Isaac Ekmon;
No. 220,140
County in Liber 3 of Plats. Page 2. (Also ■
---------' Mortgages, page 299. on which mortgage
instituted to recover the debt now remain- Bella Elburzar: John Elchuck; Mrs) Han
— Disappeared or 6
In the Matter ol the Estates of: Harry'
TWELFTH INSERTION
known as 3573 Lovett Avenue, Detroil.
Default having been made in the terms j there is claimed to be due at the date of
ing secured by said mortgage, or any part nah Elconin: Alvah E. Elder; Euretta El C. Gausz; Joe^ Gavith; Zina B. Gaw;
Wayne County, Michigan.)
No. 217-22J
and conditions of a certain mortgage made this notice for principal, interest, and
the Estate of: Elisa-1 thereof; now, therefore, notice is hereby der; Ludwig Elechek; iRisto Elia; Mike Renben Gaydcn; Joseph Gaydiek; Alex1
' ’ DATED: October 18. 1935.
the Matter i
by LENA L. MacPHERSON f the City i the sum -’ of- -Seventeen -Thousand
given that by virtue of the power of sale Elik; John H. Elio; Lloyd N. Elkins; Gayek: Joe M. Gayer; Jos. Gaynay; Mrs.! WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State of ; Hundred Ninety-three Dollars and seventy- beth Portella.
Missihg Person, contained in said mortgage, and pursuant Philip Elkins'. Mrs. Dot Eliott; G. H. El Ceio Geary; Stef Gecsee: Stanley Ged- Attorney for Mortgagee.
i
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
—Disappeared >
.. ($17,493.71) as provided for i
Michigan, Mortgagor, to
MICHIGAN
•*» the statute of the State of Michigan, liott; Jno. M. Elliott; Wm. R. Elliot;: rzewoski; Speros Gefton; Alva A. Geister; 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
No. 217-222
tgage. and no suit or proceedings
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a
i such case made and provided, the under- Chas. W. Ellis; Mrs. Florence B. EUis: Tripi Geitinison: Jac. Geitz: Marion GelAttorney for Mortgagee.
Ir. the’ Matter of the Estate of: James
law having been instituted to recover the
Michigan corporation, dated the 5th day
gned will sell at public auction to the John C. Ellis; J. S. Ellis; Tom Ellis; . bman; Jos. Gelbrida; Jay S. Geliy: Geo.
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
any Rastel
ortgage.
of June, A.D. 1929. and recorded in the of- moneys secured by said
MORTGAGE SALE
Disappeared or Missing Persons, highest bidder on WEDNESDAY, the ZoUie Ellison; Laurenoe Ellstein; Mrs.: Genematos; Annie Genna; Joseph Genna;
Oct. 18, 25; Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne part thereof:
No. 217-223
’ 25th day of MARCH A. D. 1936. at twelve L. Mary Ellsworth: Ida Di Elmer: Mrs. I Tony Genoia; Walter Gentry; Wm. Gen29; Dec. 6, 13. 20. 27 Jan. 3. io’
County and State of Michigan on the:
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
the Matter of the Estates of:Diego ! o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, at Louis Elmore: Nek C. Eldff; Chas. El-1 yk; Herman Genzer; Mrs. Henry George;
?th diay of June. 1929. in Volume 2332 of : the power of sale’contained in said ___
Default having been made (and such
I the southerly or Congress Street entrance sholz; Edw. B. Elson.
STATE OF MICHIGAN? In” the
Jas. George; Matilda F. George; Radul default having continued for more than ,
Mortgages, page 612. on which mongage , gage. a*d the Statute in such case made Scarcella; L. Williams: Will Wylie.
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. 1
’he Wayne County Building in the City
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. George; Arthur Georgett; Socratio Geor- ninety (90) days) in the terms and con Probfete Court for the County of
there is claimed to be due at the date of and provided, on Wednesday. April 1st,
No 217-224
I °f Detroit. County of Wayne and State of
No. 220, J 33
giadi; John Gerakaris; Gaspere Gerardy; ditions of a certain mortgage made by
this notice for principal, interest, taxes and , 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand________
_______________
In the Matter of the Estates of: Charles: Michigan (that being the building wherein
In the Matter of the Ifstatea of: Moring R. Ralph Gereau; Jno. Geregon; Mr. O. HERMAN JOHN MATHIAK, a Married ;St. Clair.
nurance the sum of Seven
Thousand
One . ard Time, the _____
undersigned
Hundred Sixty-seven Dollars and twenty-J southerly or Congress Street entrance of Ddzuttere; Mrs. M. L. Rey: Marion R.'the Circuit Court forthe
W,yl?' E. Elston; Mikalby Elstraton; Mrs. Ho Gerhart; Jos. S. Germain; Benne Ber Man, of the City -of Detroit, County of
In the Matter of the Estate of
cents ($7 167.29) as provided for in the Wayne County Building in the City , Van Alstine.
' 1S held) the premises described in said gan H. Ely: William H. Elzy; Ephrim man: Nellie L. German; Alfonso Gero; Wayne, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' ELIZABETTH HUDSON. Deceased.
cents
/
______,.__.
|
r*—...:.
z.u..
u.:..
.u.
u
.,;
m
:..
«,u...
1
—nr
m
P.r.n-.
i
mortgage,
or
sufficient
thereof,
to
satisfy
Emerick; Mrs. F. Emerson; Jack Em Jos. Geron; Sam Gerowella: Joe Gerrage; LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
said mortgage, and no Suit or proceedings of Detroit (that being the building where ,
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. !
said indebtedness with seven per cent (7%) mery; Mrs. Faye Emory; Empire Hand Stanislas Gerrain; Wm. C. Gerstner; Ruth- organized under the laws of the United '
Notice Is hereby given' that by
, law having been instituted to recover the Circuit Court, for said county is held).
No. 217-225
interest
and
all
legal
costs
allowed
by
law
Laundry;
Mrs.
Ethel
Enders;
Wm.
S.
Gertsberg; Louis Gertzman; Rosa Getu; States of America, bearing date the Six virtue of an order of said Court
the moneys secured by said mortgage, or sell at public auction to the highest b:dder
In the Matter of the Estates of
and provided for in said mortgage, includ- Engel; Mrs. Ann England; Anthony G. Gerrolina Ghezzi; Stanley
Gevurinski; teenth day of March, A.D. 1934, -and re made on the 9th day of Decem
any pan thereof ;
! ’he premises described in said mortgage. , Vanneste; Adeline Zimmerman (M
ing
attorneys'
fees,
which
said
.
premises
Engler;
Olive
J.
English;
Olive
J.
Eng
Frank Ghekiere; Dahis Ghiz: Fisci Gia- corded in the' office of the Register of
necessary , Wm. H. ”
Mann or Mary E. Mann.
"“Notice is hereby given that
that by
by virtue
virtue ' or so much thereof as may
may be
be necessary
— Disappeared or Missing Persons. are described as follows: AU that certain lish: Mra. Florence Engstler; _ Flora En come; Milo E. Giacopozzi; Mrs. Mempo Deeds for the County of Wayne, State of ber, A. D. 1935, I shall sell at pub
ol the power of sale contained in
said ! to pay the amount due on said mortgage,
piece or parcel of land situate in the City right; Thos. Enright; Enterprise Crosery Gialgiano; Guisppe Giamona; Geo. Giana- Michigan, on the Twenty-third day of lic auction on the 31st day
of
No. 217-226
mortgage and the statute in such case i as aforesaid, with interest thereon - and all
In the Matter of the Estates of: Joseph of Detroit, County of Wayne. State of Co.; Wm. Eppe; John Epperson: Geo. kos; Sara Gibb: Mrs. Walter T. Gibb; March, A. D. 1934, in L^ber 2699 of i January, A. D. 1936. at ten o'clock
made and provided on Wednesday. April < legal costs, charges and expenses including
Michigan,
described
as
follows,
to-wit:
Epremiau;
Abe
Epstein;
Erich
Erickson;
Mortgages, on Page 137, on which mortMrs. T. Gibbling; Mrs. Walter Gibbs.
Zanaletti;
John
Bob.
1st 1936 at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern , the attorney fees, and also any sum
or
in
the
forenoon,
at
the
building
Lot
No.
363,
State
Fair
Subdivision
of
Gordon
Erskine;
Fred
Erving;
Pete
Essayage
therj:
is
claimed
to
be
due
at
the
—Disappeared
or
Missing
Persons
Standard ' Time, the undersigned will, at ; sums which may be paid by the mortgagee
—Disappeared or Missing Persons.
part of South 54 of Section 2. Town 1 ani; Ahmad Easeo; Leon Etelman: Jen
the
ate of this notice for principal and inter located on the premises in
No. 217-227
the southerly or Congress Street entrance . for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect the
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
est the sum of Three Thousand One Hun said County, the interest of said
In the Matter of the Estates of: Nick south. Range 11 east, Greenfield Township. nie Etkin; Nik Etoftirierd: Jas. C. Etter:
of the Wayne County Building (that being , mortgagee's interest in the premise*. Which
At a session of said Court held at the dred Twenty-one and 17/100 Dollars ($3.Wayne County. Michigan. Plat recorded Louis Eugenides; Mrs. A.
L.
Evans;
tbe building where the Circuit Court for i sa;d premises are described as follows: , Branski: Robert McCoy.
Court House in the City of Detroit in 121.171 and no suit or proceeding at law j Estate in the following described
July
26.
1912,
Liber
28.
Page
26,
Plats.
Charles
Evans;
Mr*.
Ja*.
Evans:
Paul
S.
—Disappeared
or
Missing
Persons.
said County is held), sell at public auction I All that certain piece or parcel of land
Dated: December 16. 1935.
Evans: Mrs. Bessie Elvansiglis; Stanley said County on the 17th day of December, or in equity having been instituted- to re real estate, to-wlt:
No. 217-228
to the highest bidder the premises described , situate in the City of Detroit.
Wayne
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Evanski; Mrs. F. Ewaldi!; Lulu Eaves; Ar A. D. 1935. Present: Honorable THOM- cover the debt secured by said mortgage
In the Matter of the Estate of: Johan-I
m said mortgage, or so much thereof as County. Michigan, known
anddescribed
Lot 49. Plymouth Virginia Park
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
thur Exarchon; Wm. H. Ellery; ueo. H. AS C. MURPHY. Judge of Probate. Ad or any part thereof:
i Sagralski
may be necessary to pay the amount due as follows, to-wit:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of Subdivision of a
part of the
Ellis: Mrs. John Emcricl^; Everett 4 Ever ministration of the estates of the above
—Disappeared of Missing Person. LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
jn said mortgage, asaforesaid, with interLot one thousand seven (1007)
The
Attorney for Mortgagee.
ett; Frank Ewsld; John Ethier; E. W. named persons who have disappeared and the power of sale contained in said mort Northeast Quarter of Section 27.
est and all legal costs, together with at- i Joy Farm Subdivision
quarter
section
13504 Woodward Avenue,
- Estes: Anna Elion; Louis Edmund Epps; have not been heard from for a continuous gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the !Town 1 South. Range 8 East. Vil
,
thirl
•four
(34),
and
northerly
part
of
All in“the'’City‘ofK'De*
that certain
o7 oarcel^f'lanZsituaVe
I quarter" "'section' forty-seven '(47’)?' ten Stafford: Pete Batiuk: Clara Kliza.
Highland Park. Michigan.
I W. B. Eshbman: Jose Estrada: G:erhsno period of more than seven years having State of Michigan in such case made and
Dec. 20. 27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. I Fabbin; Henry W. Faber; Henry W. Fa- heretofore on the 3rd day of December A. provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV lage of Plymouth. Wayne Countv.
“ Wayne. z-____
azr, tract
GrccnfielH azrnrH
na
—DisaDoeared
P
— Disappeared or Missinv
Missing Persons.
troit,”
County. kc-v*
Michigan.' known ‘ rhniTcanrt
thousand acre
tract. Greenfield,
according
MONDAY
the
THIR Michigan.
31; Feb. 7 14. 21, 28; Mar. 6. 13. | ber; Peter Fabes; Mrs. Rose Faes; Stew- D. 1935, been duly granted by order of EN that on
No. 217-230
and'described as follows:—to 'he plat thereof as recorded in liber 32.
I ard Fainber; Fortunate Falcon; Salvadore this Court to George M. Stutz, as a Pub TEENTH dayof JANUARY, A.D. 1936. at
ISAAC S. HUGHES.
"Lot two hundred ninety-four (294) pages 39 and 40 of plats. Together with (
In the Matter of the Estate of: Tom
twelve o'clock noon.
Eastern Standard
DAVID H. CROWLEY, Attorney Gen- Falfpne; Hazel Falor; Robt. H. Falton; lic Administiator for Wayne County, upon Time
Gilmore and Chavenelle’s Subdivision No. ; the hereditaments and appurtenanceq there- Kapoi
Administrator de boriis non
at the Southerly or Congress 8treet
a petition duly filed by Buell A. DoeUe,
Mrs, Alcneda Fanner.
—Disappeared or Missing Person.
eral, Lansing. Michigan.
t of Dart of the west half of northwest • of."
entrance
to
the
County
Building
in
the
City
with the will annexed.
—Disappeared op Missing Persons. ! State Public Administrator for the State
No. 217-231
i BUELL A. DOELLE, State Public Ad ,
o'uarter of section 1. town 1. south range
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
I of Michigan. This notice is now given in of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan (that
Dated. December 9th. 1935.
in
ministrator, Lansing, Michigan.
No. 220.134
11 east according to the plat thereof as
COMPANY. Mortgagee
In the Matter of the Estates of: Iwan
I published form in accordance with the being the place of bolding Circuit Court
Kostuchenka; John G. Quinn; Nikala Saw- • GEORGE M. STUTZ.
Wayne County
Dec. 13. 20. 27;
Matter of the ' Estates of: Dora provisions of the escheat laws of the State in said County) said mortgage will be fore
Liber «,
bi bU» '■
H UOH*'fRANCKS
=
ula and Marya Sawula.
Public Adminiatrator, 2370
Penobscot ' Faran; Joe Farazxa; Morris Farbor; Lena of
Dated: December 5. 1935.
Michigan to the said persons, their closed by a sale at public auction to the
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24, 31
—Disappeared or Missing Persons; .
Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
MARGARET SIMMONS.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
: Fargo; Tibor Farkas:
Marion
Farley heirs, grantees or assigns, and to all per
No. 217-232
•
i
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
IN THE (Mrs.); Mrs. Martha Farley; Bevie Farm sons claiming by, through or under them
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
In.the Matter of the Estate of: Joseph PROBATE COURT FOR THE COUN- er; Theo. Farmer; Walter Fanner: Jack of the granting of said administration. It
: 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
HUGH FRANCIS and
I TY OF WAYNE.
Jan.- 3. 10, 17, 24, 31;- Feb. 7, 14. Malysi.
Faraowski: Cleo M. Farnsworth; Daulton is Ordered that this notice be published
MARGARET SIMMONS.
—Disappeared or Missing Person. |
No. 220.127
i
21. 28: Mar, 6. 13, 20. 27
Farpoff; Mrs. John Farquhar; Frank Farr; once each week for three successive weeks
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
....
No. 217-233
In the Matter of the Estates of: Mrs. Mrs. Gustine Farr; J. H. Farr; Mrs. Geo. in the Plymouth Mail, a newspaper print
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. ,
In the Matter of the Estate of:
Kate : Patrice Deering; Carl W. Defloe; Mrs. Lo- Fan-el; Mrs. D. F. Farrell; Jis. F. Firrelly; ed and published m tbe County of Wayne
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31; P^-^- It! HUGH FRANCIS and
Kavye.
vine UeGabrielle; Ge»x_ DeGombert; Jos. Mrs. Geo. Farrier; Louis Farris; Louis and having general circulation tharein.
' 21, 28: Mar. 6. 13, 20. 27.
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Disappcred or Missing Person. 1 Degrace; Mrs. Anna M. Deharsen; Steve Farris: Frank Farsakin; Mostafe Fattal;
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
No. 217-234
I Dejan; Alice DeLacey; Henri J. Dela Alex Faub; Mrs. Minnie Faulk; Albert
A True Copy.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. I
HUGH FRANCIS and
te ,u.
.. .mFontaine; Anna J. Delaney; Chas. Delano;
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
AdUr
F Rrn^ EW
Af '
i ChBS- Ddeaeluae: John Delielson; Jacob V. Faulkner; Louise Paura; Robert L.
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Faust; Gio. Fava; Jos. Favazza: Lucille
Judge of Probate.
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
RALPH J. ZIEGLER.
Fawcett; Mrs. Rene Fecto; Sam Fedele;
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
•ving been made in the terms ' Louis Gordon: Cora M. Greene; Mrs. Flo- !
’ I.iseSti^Driaon^ SSa Mike Fedick: Egnacy Fedoruk: Louis FeProbate Register.
and conditions of a certain mortgage made rence. Harris^ Mrs. Chas. .Lavigne in trust , La°ndry Co. ;h’Domenico DeLuca; Mrs. her; Mrs. Pete: Feierjog; Aug. Fcislhue;
Dec. 20. 27: Jan., 3.
MORTGAGE SALE
Stephen D. Fckction; Adolph Feldman;
by MAX ROSENGARTEN and
EVA , for Walter
Miss Anna Hen„ M.. Lavigne;
r,
. : Nell J. DeLucas; Leo DeLuco;
Frank
Default having been made in the terms ROSENGARTEN. his wife, of the City ' nig o vM2?' ,Anv"a Herni',g: a '
Dema: Thoa. W. Demarest; George De- Dave Feldman; David Felman;
TENTH INSERTION
and conditions of a certain mortgage made . of Detroit. County of Wayne and State field; Fred Jackson^ Clara. A. Johnson; , maJ. Mrs Chas. JjeMean; Cyril Demen- Fell: Wm. Felt: Peter Feltman: Heine
by BENNE GITTLEMAN and SOPHIA , of Michigan. Mortgagor.
............
tlenJy C aj0hn2&5:,T!;0m^S Jones: E1ward l«“"e: Amina Demeria: . Mike Demeter. Fenkel; Sam Feakel; Vincazo Fenlizzi;
GITTLEMAN. his wife, of the City of De- j LIFE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE J. Kennedy; Mabel A. Krausroan: James Harold Deming; jame3 Demetrevos; Robt. Dennie Fennel: Henry Fenningsdorf; Mrs.
PATRICK H. O’3RIEN. Anorney.
iroit
County of Wayne and State of COMPANY, a Michigan corporation, dated Lee: Thomas oi ma ie Maher: Jos. ManTheo. Demmer: Angel Deraoff; Otto Ferchiel; Hcnshal Ferdinand; Abner 3729 Barium Tower
M:chigan Mortgagor.
to
MICHIGAN I the 14th day of -r.
June.
1929. and
-• , A.D,
.
- re- •, no:
- - , -John
-'i,. Marshall
Hugh McCormick: Harold E. Demoray; Theophite Denecker; Ferguson: Daniel Ferguson; David Fer
COMPANY.
LIFE INSURANCE
*................
'
: office
”
of' the
'
"
Register ol- -Fred
■ or Thresia McDonald: Jacob Miller; philjp Deneweht; Mrs. Mary Denis; Isaac guson: Mrs. F. Ferguson; Jake Ferguson; Detroit, Michigan.
Michigan
corporation, dated tne zotn day u«u> .01 me County of Wayne and State Sarah Mitchell; Edw. Morris; Emma Mor- Denkin- Mrs. Clifford Dennewitz:
Chas. Mary Ferguson; Wm. Ferguson; Stanley
MORTGAGE SAL)T>
»<f June
AD. 1928. and recorded in the of. Michigan on the 25th dayof June. 1929. iris; Lewis P. Morris: Chas. H. Martin: y Donis- Evelyn E. Benn is ■ Zael Den- Ferbkowslu; Ange, Fcrmander.
Llfice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne n Itber 2342 of Mortgages, page 188. on L. W. Mueller: James Murphy Jr.; John nis; Mrs_ Robert S. Denny:
Stwiislaw
—Disappeared or MiiSing .'Persons
County and State of Michigan on the 26th . which there is claimed to be due at the Henry or Nannie Murphy; Isabel K. Mur- 1 Denskowski; Albert DePaul: Tony Depol:
Default having been made (and such de
No. 220.135
fault having continued .for more than nine
•lay of June, 1928. in Volume 2159
of 1 date of this
notice for principal, interest, my by Edgar A. Murray: Marion T. Mur- May Dcrbey; Geo. Derby; Mrs. Paul DerIn the Matter of the Estates of: L. H. ty (90) days) in the terms and conditions
Mortgages. page 293, on which mortgage taxes and insurance the sum of Twelve ray by Edgar A. Murray: Nellie H. Pad- me,.
E. Derr: Thos. N. Derry: Wo- Fernelmont;
Guiseppe Ferrary: Mrs. F. of a certain mortgage made by IONE
there is claimed to be due at the date of ' Thousand
Seventy-three
Dollars
and dock in trust forAustin J. Paddock; Lil-ientj Derwichowski;
Jules DeSloveau; Mrs.
; Gee. S. Ferris: Giovani Fcsarra . OLDHAM, (Widow) of the City of De
this notice, for principal, interest, taxes . Thirty-nine cents ($12,073.39) as provided , lian Smith or S. E. Smith. Jr.; Edward , Henry Desmarais: Mrs. Margaret
Des- Ferrie:
Marcis
Fiedorocz:
Clarke
H.
Field;
Dor
•>nd insurance the sum of Eight Thousand for in said mortgage, and no suit or pro- A. Smith in .trust for Marion Lois Smith; mOnd; J. T. Erevin Dessert: Albert Det- othy Fields; Harold Fields: Mrs. Harry troit, County of Wayne. State of Michigan,
HOME
OWNERS’
Five Hundred Seventy-nine Dollars and j ceedings at law having been instituted to Elizabeth Wilson: F. J. Knight: Atwood rojer. Detroit Automatic Machine Co.; Fields: Joseph C. Fields; Louis Figari: as Mortgagor, to
sixty-nine cents ($8579.69) as provided for ' recover the moneys secured by said mort- G. Lisk; John
B. Sevald: Nellie Green; Det. Cream Cheese Co.; Det. Distilled Max Filbert; Albert FiUippis; Domanico I LOAN CORPORATION, a federal corin said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings i gage or any part thereof.
John J. Petz. Jr.: Donald Anderson: J. , Water Co.:
Detroit-Home-La«d
Co.: FiHippo: Morris L. Finchberg: Harry H. l poration. as Mortgagee, dated December
29, 1933, and recorded in the office of the
at law having been instituted to recover
Notice is hereby given that by virtueof j W. Harthorne:
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. ; joe DeTropone; Julius Deurelf: Albert
W.
Finkelstein:
Rose
Pinkestufe;
Mrs.
moneys secured by said mortgage, or | the power of sale contained in said mort- Lawrence: Eva Lightstone; Mr. and Mrs. DeVarennes; Jos. C. DeV'arona; Mi ‘ ** - Benovia Finlex: Robt. G. Finslcy: Chas. Register of Deeds -for Wayne County,
Michigan, on January 2, 1934, in Liber
made and Edw. W. Peterson: Mabel Murphy: Arling- garet Devendorf.
any part thereof .
, - H. Finsley: Anna Fire; John Firo; Edw.
• 1936 ton Phillips: G. P. Rice: Jerry Roach:
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of I provided, on Wednesday. April •1st.
' —Disappeared or Missing Persons. J. Firth; Geo. Firth; Richard F. Fischer: 1 2681 of Mortgages, page 39, and said Morti gagee having elected under the terms and
Slender:
the power of sale contained in said mort-' a- 12:00 o clock noon. Eastern Standard Mrs. Jennie S. Rose; H. H.
No. 220.128
Carl Fisher; Ferdinand A. Fisher; Geo.
gage, and the statute in such case made : Time, the undersigned will, at the southerly Frank John Wilkowski
In the Matter of the Estates of: Jennie Fisher: Henry N. Fisher: Hope Fisher; | conditions of said mortgage to declare the
and provided, on Wednesday. April
1st. °r Congress Street entrance of the Wayne
— Disappeared or Missing Persons. 1 Deveney; Wm. Devers; Bartolo Devita: Mrs. Maggie J. Fisher: Ora D. Fisher; entire principal and accrued interest there1936. at 12:00 o'clock
noon.
Eastern County Building in the City of Detroit
No. 217-23S
• Walter A. Devony; Mrs. Jules DeWaele; Robt. Fisher; Wm. A. Fisher; James on due, which election it does hereby ex
ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed
Standard Time, the undersigned will, at (that being the building where the Circuit
In the Matter of the Estates of: Mr. and : Mary E. Dewing: Geo.
DeWitt:
Mrs. Fishie; Nathan B. Fisk; Ernest Fittenthe' southerly or Congress Street entrance 1 Court for said County is held), sell
at Mrs. Chas. F. Barton: David Cohen; Mrs. Thos. DeWitt: Widfried DeWoU: Roy son; J. Howard Fitxallen; Ja*. Pitzgerald; to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
ol the Wayne County Building in the City I public auction to the highest bidder the R. W. Loud: Edward Lublin; Mrs. Mar- E. Dexter; Stanley DeYoung; Stanley De- James J. Fitzgerold; Mrs. Jno. Fitzpatrick; at the date of this notice for principal and
interest the amount of TWO THOUSAND
ol Detroit (that being the building where premises described in said mortgage, or so tha Poindexter; Arthur Thomas;
Julius Young: Hermania E. Dexaliter; Frank Leo A. Fitzpatrick; Rose A. Fitzpatrick; FOUR HUNDRED THIRTY EIGHT
TT AILED by etlucalors and architects as the most radical departure la
may be necessary
. . Ddjonckheere; Cyril Demester; John J. ]Dhrbak: Basilia Diamiontakos;
the Circuit Court for ."said County is held), much thereof
George Mrs. Harry Flach; Louis Flagman; Tim
and FORTY ONE CENTS
* •* school building, this one-storied, streamlined, glass-enclosed, steel and
d.,j-i-u f
. *rt,n. t—— Diamond; Peter Diamond; Vincente Diaz; othy P. Flahive; Ahmed Flanu; Chas. R. DOLLARS
sell at public auction to the highest bidder '.he^amount due n said mortgage, as afore
($2,438.41) and no suit or proceeding at
said, with
interest thereon and all legal
Neil Dibble; Angelo Diccio;
Mrs. Jno. Flanagan; W. E. Flander; Henry I. Flan law or in equity having been institut'd to
the premises described in said mortgage.
*
stucco
earthquake-proof grade school building In Bell. Calif., may speH
costs, charges and expenses, including the or F. Keersmackers: Gertrude Kersten; Dickerson: jas. F. Dickey; Herbert Dick ders; Chas. Flandrean; Thos. L. Flanigan;
so much thereof as may be necessary
recover the debt secured by said mort
the doom of massive brick school structures. Designed by Richard Neutr*,
attorney fees, and alsaMny
pay the amount due on said mortgage,
Walter Koeppen; Joseph Kogl or Kather inson: Hattie Dickon; Bert Diderji Mrs. Mra. James J. Flannery; Abe Fleishman; gage or any part thereof, notice is hereby
M^ia
by the tnort- ine Kogl; Geo. W. Merritt; Addie L. Mer Pearl Dieball; Mrs. Wm. Diehl; Jo*. Di- Mra. Hattie Flemelling; Adda B. Fleming;
Internationally known architect, the experimental building houses nearly
aforesaid, with interest and all legal ____ of money which mayf m^aid
given that by virtue of the power of sale
thereon. including attorney fees, and also , 8»ge« for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect ritt: J. A. Miller; Edward Mullaney; Hen Gataeno; Fred Diggs; Frank Digrigoris: Ella Fleming; Martin B. Fletcher;
Wm. contained in said mortgage and pursuant
200 children from kindergarten through third grade age. Movable tables
any sums which may be paid by the mort- ; the mortgagee's interest m the premises. ry Musscke; Elizabeth Ocks; Harriett L. Mrs. Vincent DiJuuo; Vjto Dilise; Albert Fletcher; Mery FUisz; Jno. Flois; Wm. to the statutes of the State of Michigan
take the place of desks in the classrooms, and sliding glass doors on on®
gagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect Which said premises are described as fol Osgood; Frank or Mrs. Frank Parmenter; Dillon; Catherine E. Dillon; Mrs. John Dil Flood; Jno. Florencko:
Grigari Flori; in such cate made and provided, on FEB
tbe mortgagee's interest in the premises. lows: A11 that certain piece or parcel of Milton J. Reiman or Estella Reiman; or lon: Mr*. R. Dillon; Anthony Dilorenxp, Zetter Flowers; Albert L. Floyd; Leonard RUARY 10, 1936, at 12:00 o’clock Noon,
side of tlie room make tt jwisslble for classes to move easily into th®
Jr.;
Stefen
Dimaff;
Nichols
Dirosrco:
Which said premises are described as fol land situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne Rhea Buehler; Geo. N. Schreck in trust
Floyd; Levy Floyd.
Eastern Standard Time, the ,>aid mortgage
sunshine.
lows.: All that certain piece or parcel of County, Michigan, known and described as for Elizabeth; Frank or Anna Schreiber Peter Dimitrin; Simon Dinaggis; Ahilias
—Disappeared or Missing Persons. will be foreclosed by sale at public auc
follows,
to-wit:
Dinga;
Ah
Hess
Dlngaa^
Mike
Dipaaquale;
land situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne
No. 220,136
tion to the highest bidder at t*»e southerly
N. S. C.: A. Sponholx: Charles Teetaert;
"Lot one hundred twenty-seven (127) of Morrie Vercammen: George Weiler; Joe Gastano DiPirro; Joe Dippoci: Tony DisaCounty. Michigan, known and described
In the Matter of the Estates of: D. A. or Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
Austin's
subdivision
of
part
of
quarter
sec
bato:
Disco
Elec.
Starter
Co.;
Paul
Disk;
as follows, to-wit:
Fluken; Oliv. F. Fluroerfelt: Henry
A. County Building in the City of Detroit,
Aksometis; Charles Depotyin or Catherine
"Lot numbered ninety-five (95) 'Alfred tion forty-seven (47). ten thousand acre Depotvin; Alfred or Augusta Devos; Leon Mrs. Hannah Dirt; Frank DItta; Mrs. Flynn, Jr.; Jno. Flynn; John V. Flynn; Wayne County. Michigan (that being the
plat Houthoofd or Emma Houthoofd; Con Robt. Dittenhaver: Andrew Dixon; Jas. Mrs. Josephine H. Flynn; Mrs. Jo«iphine building in which the Circuit Court for
F. Steiner's Park Subdivision' of the west tract, Greenfield, according to the
half of the back concession of private claim thereof as recorded in Liber 30, page 45 of stant Lefief or Victor Lefief;
Constant B. Dixon; John Dixon; Mrs. Ralph Dix H. Flynn; Leo Flynvieneh; Tony Fodale; Wayne County it held), of the premises
on;
Bernard
Dmytrenko:
Mrs.
Jno.
Dnecik;
plats.
Together
with
the
hereditaments
and
219. according to the plat thereof as record
Timothy A. Fogarty; Jos.
Fogehman; described in said mortgage, or so much
Milleville; Selim E. Morakady;
Rase
T. Dobbs; Ben Doben; Mike Dobritz; Alice C. Foley; Otis H. Folger; Reve thereof as may be necessary to pay the
ed in Liber 40. page 61 of plats. Together appurtenances thereof."
Reisinger in Jrust for Rose Mary Reis- John
Stella Dobrowsiskl; Walerya Dobrzelecki; Cornel Foltutier; Max Fonberg; Ignatz amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid
Dated: December 14, 1935.
with the hereditaments and appurtenances
inger: R. L. Shepard
in trust for Samuel
iiu> n
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
P. Shepard; John
H. Ware; 0iiuuu
Simon »»vuAbo- Joriin Dob^enicki; Pete Dochoff; Dallas Fonczok; Andy Fontance; Joe Fontia; and any sum or sums which may be paid
for. Mary’*AbodIh« “ Clara : D. Dod<L
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
Dated: December 25. 1935.
J. P. Foott; F. H.
Force; Elias by the undersigned, at or before said tale,
Disappeared or Missing Persons. Mrs.
HUGH FRANCIS and
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Ford; Mrs. Geo. Ford; Jno. Ford; Mrs. for taxes and/or insurance on said premis
Baker; Lawrence J. or John Barrett; Ed
No. 220. 129
MARGARET SIMMONS.
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
Ford. Mrs. Mamie Ford; S. D. Ford; es, and all other sums paid by the under
or John Boehm: Mrs. Bessie or
Carl
In the Matter of Estates of: Mrs. Anna John
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and
Brown: Theresa Carlen; James Costello; Dodge; Mra. Maud Doerschd: Andy Do- W. H. Ford; Sam E. Fordell; Joe For- signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to
1E01 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. Paul Gerlick.
MARGARET SIMMONS.
gette; Olle Forkos; Chat. E. Forokes; law and to the terms of said mortgage, and
_d—gari; John Doherty: Henry Dohn; Jas.
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14,
all legal costa, charges and expenses, in
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
—Disappeared
Missing Persons. *>oia; Mrs. Eva Dolan; Sam Dolarihut; Chas. Forshaw; Ernest S. Forahee; Day- cluding
21, 28; Mar. 6, 13, 20. 27.
the attorneys' fee allowed by law,
IS01 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
Forsythe; Jofephine Porte; Mike For
No. 217-236
Paul Dolaskey; C. Doling: Adam Doll; ton
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14.
In the Matter of the Estates of:' Thos. Jim Dolook; W. Dolph: Mike Dolskia: te; Alfred D. Fortier; Mrs. Cora Foster; which premises are described as follows,
to-wit: Premises and property situated in
21.- 28; Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27. HUGH FRANCIS and
Mrs.
E.
Foster;
Frank
Foster;
George
Kell?-; Harold or Albert or Jo^phine Mill- ,
grown; Willard L. Domanski.
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Foster;
Harry
Foster;
Mrs.
Louise
Foster:
C. B. Rayl. George K. Shaw. Willard • w Domeny; john Domjewski; Damon
State of Michigan, described as: Lot Forty
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and
of Ella Smith ; Joseph Sosnowski; Stan- Donah. Mrs Wm. Donald; Mrs. Mary Mathew Foster; Geza Foth; Anna Fon Six (46) Howland Subdivision of East
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. islaw Kozlowski: Vincent Bartkowiak or | Donaldson. Dominic
MARGARET SIMMONS
Donati;
Vincenzo tana; Mrs. Jas. Fowler: Jos. A. Fowler; One Half (%) of North Two Thirds (2/3)
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
.Jadwiga Bartkowiak ; Anthony Bizek in Donato. John Donegon:
Mrs.
Richard Mrs. Teresa Fowler; Handry Fox; Jno. of West One Half (%) of Lot One (1).
MORTGAGE SALE
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. **’ higar
Fox:
Mary
L.
Fox;
Monroe
Fox;
Mrs.
trust for Marya Bizek: Michal Cichon; I Don,ey. Waren R Donley: Mrs. Jos. A.
Section Fifteen (15), Town
One
(1)
Lawrence F. Finn. Walenty Fryz. Andrew j Donjin; Dominick Donlla: Geo. Donner; Nettie A. Fox; Mr3. Rebecca Fox; Mrs. South, Range Eleven (11) East, according
MORTGAGE? SALK
Default having been made in the terms
Lillian Fralick; WiUiam J. Frampten;
--------and conditions of a certain mortgage made Gapski;in trust for Edmond Dziemkow; , Mfs FranCes Donoehue; Mrs. Joe Dono- Shirley France; Cooruso Francesco: Com- to the plat thereof recorded in the office of
Andrew Gredysu; Aleksandra Grudzinska: | frio, .
Donohue; Clarence Donovan:
the Register of Deeds for Wayne County
Default having been made in the terms by FRANK SCHEB1L and PAULINE Jan Grzesik; Stan islaw J antes; Foster J.
j
polino
Franchi;
Mrs.
Edward
Francis;
Kai
Donovan; Jennie Donovan: Anin Liber 33 of Plats, page 94.
and conditions of a certain mortgage m3de SCHEBIL. his wife, of the City of De- or Kazmiera Jarecki; Stanley and Anna th
Donvo: Marie Dorchart: Ben H. Frandsen.
at Detroit. Michigan. October
by VIRGIL D.
WICKF.RSHAM
and iron. County of Waynz and State of Mich- Kowalczyk; W. or Juzefa
■Disappeared or Musing Persons. 28.Dated
Kowalewski; Dorcy:
Dorcy: Thomas
Thot
1935.
Doridge: Belton Dorsey:
'Ko. 220, 137
ALTA WICKERSHAM. his wife, of De- '(tan. Mortgagor, to MICHIGAN LIFE
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Frank Dotson: Mrs. Sadie Dotter; Elton i
troit. County of Wayne and
State of, INSURANCE COMPANY.
a Michigan
In the Matter of the Estates of: Mrs. CORPORATION,
a federal corporation, !
•
.
, • I} T. Douglas: Geo. Douglas; Norman J. Florence Franey; Tomas Frango: Mias
Michigan, Mortgagor;
to
MICHIGAN 1 corporation, dated the 21st day of June.
Agn esxka Parush; Joseph Douries: Marlow J. Dovey: Edw. Downmortgagee.
i
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a , 1928. and recorded in the office of the
Pawlowska: George Renaud: Albert
or cv. Chas. Downing; Mrs. Ralph D. Dowse; Alice G. Frank; Isadore Frank: Jack PATRICK H. O'BRIEN.
Michigan corporation, dated the 6th day of • Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne Stecla
Joseph Frank: Louia Frank: Mrs. Attorney for Mortgagee.
Rose: Kidy & A. Sajdak; Joseph q Doying; Robt. J. Doyland; Mrs. Julia |i Frank:
Haywooa Franklin:
Thomas Franklin: 3729 Barium Tower.
September. A. D. 1928. and recorded in the and State of Michigan on the 26th day of Samonek: Ignatz Sapikoski or Mery Sapi- A Doyle; Mrs. Margaret Doyle:
Mrs.
office of the Register ol Deeds for Wayne June. 1928. in liber 2159 of Mort
koska: George or Mabel Sass;
Caroline Thos. Doyle; Stive Dozorec: Joe Drago: ■Vincent Franklin; Mrs. Frank Prankow- Detroit, Michigan.
County and State of Michigan on the 11th page 287. on which there is claimed 10 ue Schmidt; Anna Schultz; Ignacy Szyszka: Giadys e. Drake; Chaa. Drand; Daniele ski; Michael Frantz; Mrs. August Franz;
Nov. 1. 8. IS. 22, 29
day of September. 1928. in liber 2202 of due at the date of this notice ior principal. Stanley Wieckowski: Walenty Wojtasxek: Dreneme; Mrs. Sadie Dresner: Leila Gal Salvatore Frarixlto; Frank Fraser: Mrs.
20. 27; Jan. 3.
J. H. Fraser; Jas. Fraser; Mrs. Jas.
'Mortgages, page 371. on which mortgage > interest, taxes and insurance the sum of Josef or Ludwika Wozniak: Mrs. H. Bar-I Dresser.
Fraser: Maureen Fraser; Mrs. Lau C. LUCKING. VANAUKEN A SPRAGUE,
there is claimed to be due at the date i Nine Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy- nett: Ycsrakee Kayabal: Olive Maud Kin[_
—Disappeared
or
Missing
Persons.
Franks; Wm. D. Fray; Samuel Frazer; ; Attorneys for Mortgagee,
«{ this notice for principal, interest, taxes 'hree Dollars ar.d Fifty-three cents ($9773.- or John Henry King: David F. or Emma
# 83
No.
220,130
Frederick T. Frazier; Ord Frasier; Mrs.
afid insurance the sum of Six Thousand S3) as provided for in said mortgage, and B. Gordon: Wm. C. or Henry A. Pocock;
In the Matter of the Estates of: Mrs. Geo. Frear; Sam Fredburg; Ben Fred 3114 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit? Mich.
Two Hundred fifty-four Dollars and seven- 1 no suit or proceedings at law having beep Edward B. or Anna Florence Alpem; G.
Dresse; Mrs. Bery F. Drew; rick: Mrs. Walter J. Freedell; H. Freed
ty-eight'cents ($6254.78) as provided for in! nstituted to recover the moneys secured , 3. in trust for Ruth C. Brown; Max Cohen: Georgiana
May
Dries:
Vincent
Drisenga;
Tony
DrolMORTGAGE
SALE
man: Mrs. R. L. Freedman: Anna Free
y part thereof
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings by^said mortgage 01
-i • John A. Mister: Lewis S. Rosenthal: John shagen; Laura DrouQlard;
Mrs.
Emil
Mrs. Chas. D. Freeman; Derrick
law having been instituted to recover
mor°. i 31ackwood; Mike or Ju" ~ '
Drowiliard; Peter Drugach: Regina Drum man:
View cl" be Malacanan palace In Manila, which has become the execu
D. Freeman: Mrs. Earl Freeman: Mrs.
the moneys secured by said mortgage, or
Defaults having been made (and such:
mond; Arthur Dubard; Bertha Dubay: Ida Freeman: Chas. Freer: Russel Fregoni Gaide and Leo Meyers:
any pan thereof:
Flde
r.r«.n- W.ll.am I
H. J. Dubois; Victor Dubonsky: Louis A. ing: Hyman Freidman: Erico Freirson; defaults having continued for more than tive mansion of tbe Dew coinmoowejaltb of the Philippines. Here it is that
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
Duckston; Powel Duda; Mrs. Mary Du- Oilo Frcis; Elsie French; Fred A. French: ninety days) in the conditions of a certain President Mamiel Quezon, first president of the commonwealth, will slndy
the power of sale contained in said
deck; Marie Dudec: Emmett Duffy; Jno. Mrs. H. French; Harol’d French; Mrs. Til- mortgage made by Philip S. Eeimer and
Anna M. Beamer, his wife of Highland and settle all problems that will beset the new government. The palace
gage, and the statute in such case
„
M. Duffy: Jos. Jugally: Sand Dugally;
E. French; W. E.
French:
Wm. Park, Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
the southerly <
and provided, on Wednesday, April 1:
COUNTY Jim. J. Dugan; Mrs. Thos. C. Dugan: lie
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
was formerly occupied !*>• Frank Murphy, the last governor general.
French: WiUiam E. Fretz: Mary E. Freutz;
12:00 o'clock
noon.
Eastern of the Wayne County Building in the City OF
WAYNE, ss.
| Duggan A McDonald: Dennis Duggan: Mrs. Albert Frewring: Emil Friberg; J. OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Standard Time, the undersigned will, at • of Detroit (that being the building where
session of the Probate Court for , John Dugrin; John Duhane; Roscoe Duke: W. Friedenberg: Ben H. Friedman; Joseph ! Corporation organized under the laws of
| the United States of America, dated Jan
the southerly or Congress' Street entrance the Circuit Court for said County is held), the County of' Wayne,
**’
.held
.. in
■ the
-i- e.----wTO Duke; Frank Dukette; Ji
Court
Friedman.
Martin
Friedman;
Mrs.
Victoria
uary 18, 1934. and recorded in the office
of the Wayne County Building in the City sell at public auction to the highest bidder house. in the City of Detroit, on the 30th Dulian; David Dumaa: Mrs. Geo. Dumas;
of Detroit (that being the building where, the premises destribed . in said mortgage, lay of December. A. D. 1935. PRESENT: H. Faunce Dumhletou: George DumitTa: Frierson: Mrs. F. J. Frigge: Mrs.-Peter of the Reigiater of Deeds for Wayne Coun
the Circuit Court for said county is held). 1 or so much thereof a* may be necessary HONORABLE THOMAS C. MURPHY. Mrs. Thoa. Dun; David T. Dunbar; Mrs. Frisch: Sebring C. Frisk: Jos. P. Fritz- ty. Michigan, on January 22. 1934, in Lib
sell at public auction to the highest bidder to pay the amount due on said mortgage, Judge of Probate. GEORGE M. STUTZ. Emma Dunbar; Duncan Bros.; Edward gerald: Mrs. Albert Froede: Sophie Fro- er 2684 of Mortgages, on Page 245, and
min;
Mary
Froncxak;
Lawrence
Froosh;
said
mortgagee having elected under the
the premises described in said mortgage, or | as aforesaid, with interest thereon and all administrator of the above estates, having Duncan; Margaret Duncan; Wm. H. Dun
terms of said mortgage to declare the' en
so
much thereof as may be necessary to I legal costs, charges and expenses, including rendered to this Court his first and final can; Mrs. John Dunick; Whentz Dunkow- Mels Frosler.
—Disappeared or Missing Persona. tire principal and accrued interest tfaeraon
pay the amount due on said mortgage, as ; the attorney fee*, and also any lum
or account, and filed therewith a petition pray ski; H. A. Dunlap; Emma Dunn; Fred
No.
220.
138
due,
which election it does hereby do
aforesaict-with interest thereon and all legal i sums of money which may be paid by the ing that the residue be assigned to the Dunn; Hiuchy Dunn; Jas. Dunn; Paul
costs, charges and expenses, including the | mortgagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to pro State Board of Escheats ss escheated es G. Dunn Co.; Alexander Duscmuir; Joe
In the Matter ol the Estates of: Geo. S. use, pursuant to which there is claimed
tect the mortgagee's interest in the premis tates, on resding snd filing of the peti Dupke; Fred Dupler; Mrs. Path. Durkin; Frost: Thoa. Froat; Verdi Froat; Wallace to be due and unpaid on aaid mortgage at
attorney fees, and also any
the
date
of thia notice for principal and in
es.
Which
said
premise*
are.
described
as
J.
Frost;
Frederick
EFry;
Hairy
Fry;
which may be paid by th* mortgagee for
Durocher:
tion of George M. Stutz, sdministrstor of Lucias Durman; Mrs. Fred
taxes, insurance, etc., to protect the mort foUows: AU that certain piece or parcel of ■ said states, praying that he be allowed Mrs. Mortimer Duscoll; Marcel Duaza; Sam Frye; Chaa. Fuller; Earl R. Fuller: terest the sum of Ten Thousand Nine Hun
dred Ninety-seven and 75/100 Dollars ($10,gagee's interest in the premise*. Which land situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne compensation for
extraordinary
services Gus Dutnoff; Mayk Dvadvire; David Mrs. F. Fuller; Francis B. Ftllrir; Ruth 997.75) and no suit or proceeding at law
County.
Michigan,
known
and
described
as
Puller;
Wm.
E.
Fuller;
Clyde
Fulperaon;
said premises are described as follows: AU
rendered.lt is Ordered that the 10th day DwaU; Cora Dwinell; Jno. Dwyer; Joe
lira. Jaa. Pulton; Mrs. Sam Fulton; James or in equity having been instituted to re
that certain piece or parcel of land situate foUows, to-wit;
Dybaa.
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
"Lot one thousand seven hundred twenty- of March, next, at ten o’clock in the fore
in the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
—Disappeared or Misting Persona. Fung; Moaea Furet; Mra. Wm. Fusee; or any part thereof;
noon at said Court room be appointed for
John Patch; Geo. C. Fenton; Mrs. Ray
Michigan, known and described as foUows, six (1726) East Detroit Development Com examining and allowing said account and
No. 220, 1(31
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of tbe
pany's
Subdivision
No.
3.
of
part
of
private
to-seit:
In the Matter of the Estates of: John W. Fiacbcrg; Geo. L. Foex; Harry Foster;
hearing said petition. And it is Further
of sale contained in said mortgage
"Lot Ninety (90) "Berry Park Subdivi claims 126 and 127. Gratiot Township, ac Ordered, that a copy of thia order be pub Dye; Mrs. Nettie Dye; Mrs. C. Dyer; Mrs. H. Freitxg; Chaa. F. Frue; Chaa. power
and pursuant to the Statutes of tbe State
sion" of Southwest quarter of Southwest cording to the plat thereof as recorded in lished once each calendar month for two Wm. Dykes; Joe
Dyuricaity;
Frank Frank; Joe Farkas; Thos. Felkovich; Mrs. of Michigan in such case made and provid
quarter of Section-Sixteen (16), in Town liber 38. page 32 of plat*. Together with months prior to the said date of final Dziadoax; Stanley Dziadoax; Mrs. Joseph R. Jno. Fernlund: Damien Fiaette; Wm. J. ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Mr*. Geo. H. Foster;
Hxtne
One (1), South Range Eleven (qi) Bast. the hereditaments and appurtenances there hearing for the closing of the said aetates. Dxiekan; Wadystan Drizcxknrolke; An- Fisher;
Fruitt; Dr. Joseph Frey; Hertel Fournier; on January 30. 1936 at 12 o'clock noon.
Greenfield Township, according to the plat of."
in the Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed thpny DirkowsW; Joseph B. Davis; Dr. Fred
Dated: December 21. 1935.
Fracloch; Walter Flemelling; Nick Eastern 8tandyd Time at the Southerly
thereof as recorded in liber 35. page 81 of
DeCrexney;
and circulating in said County of Wayhe. Clyde H. DeAcres; Jno. 8.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Fionas; Pearl Field; John B. Ferrer;
plats. Together with the hereditaments and
This notice is given in accordance with Dan -DeMenna; Margt. J. DcMoiaae; Mrs. Fred Fela; Battista Franco; Carl Gabriel.
COMPANY, Mortgigee.
Edw.
DeTamble;
Detroit
Brass
Forging
appurtenances thereof."
the Escheat Laws of the State of Mich
HUGH FRANCIS and
|
Jr; Steve Gacy; Sam Gsda; Joe Gaedi; of Wayne, Michigan (that bring the place
Dated: December 6, 1935.
Co.;
Ernest
Dimerdo;
Stanley
RDuBria;
of holding Circuit Court in said County)
igan, to the said persona,
their
heirs,
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Gagan; Phihp C- Gagnier; Mra. Anna aaid
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
mortgage will he foreclosed by a axle
grantees or.assigns and to all persons claim Julia Dalhka; Frank H. Davis: C. L. Dc- Ella
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
liale; Fred K. Drake; Mra. Frank Drin- Gagnor; Margaret Gagnor; Cart Gahl; at public auction to the bigbeet bidder of
COMPANY,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. ing -by;' through or under them.
kest; Sam DugaOy; Mrs. G. W. Dumo; Chas. Game; Mra. Chaa. J. Galalse; Jack the premisee docrihed in said mortgage, or
a Michigan corporation.
A true copy.
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31; Feb. 7, 14,
Ed. Dotson; Henry Donnelly; Jno B. Dun Galante; Mary Galaaka; Barbara Galiorn; ao much thereof aa may be nnr tea ary to
Assignee of Mortgagee.
THOMAS
C.
MURPHY,.
21, 28; Mar. 8. 13. 20. 27.
Louis Gahxzu; Mrs. Ed. Gall; Lawrence
HUGH FRANC4S and
Judge of Probate. can; Richard W. Dialler: Mariano Diaz; GaUagher; Jno. Gallaa; John Gallaa; T. pay the amount due aa aforesaid, and any
Austin Davis; Mauricb Daves; Mrs. Fred
MARGARET SIMMONS.
sum or sums which may he paid by the
RALPH J. ZEIGLER.
DAVID H. CROWLEY, Attorney Gen
Davis:
Detroit GaUin.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
undersigned at or before said sale for **- !
Probate Register. L. Doyer; Chaa W.
eral, Lanaing. Michigan.
Theatre Amusement Co.; Perer Dragan—Disappeared or Miaamg Persona. ea and/or insurance on said yr uniat* and
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Jan.
3;
Feb.
7,i
alri; Joe Danna; Vincent H. Dawson:
1881 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Mxhigaa. BUELL A. DOELLE. State Public AdNo. 220,139
aQ other sums paid by the undersigned.
Dexter Garage; Carl A. Dickinson; An
In the Matter of the . Estates of; Jake
Jm: 3, 10, 17, 24. 31; Feb. L 14,
THIRD INSERTION
thony H. Body; Mrs. MichM Eagan; GaBop; Chaa. GaDoury; LudUe Galloway;
21, 28; Mar. 6, 13. 20. 27. GEORGE--- ---------------Public Administrator, 2370 Penobscot
Eagle; linnet Eagleo;- Olive A. Tom Galor; Robert E. Galpaith; Jno.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney,
Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Edna Barhaft; Richard Earle; Gahrin; John C. Galvin; Peter Galvin;
STATE OP MICHIGAN, In the Pro 11504 Woodward Avenue,
J'»s Mra. Wm. Earngcy; Tony Gamboao; Eric H. Gamble; Mike
Highland Park. Michigan.
bate Court for th* County of Wayne.
C.
Arthur
Eastcly; Gambsoaa; Moy Gammon; Filip Ganho;
MORTGAGE SALE
No. 217-216
Lawrence T. Geo. Qaarisi; Aiea Oura; Steve GaraJ; Mtad ia the Cira of Highland Park, . _ „
Kastara Hat Mtg. Ca.:
Default having been made in the tame
In the Matter of the Estates Of: Adam
.
. wa: Mia. A. la»- H. Oararian; John A. Garbsx; Jo*. W. GarWayne. MieMgxa. more particularly
J. Demetrakis; Myrtle M. Ettel: C. B. and conditiona of a certaia mortgage made hridge: Aznor P. Baeoe; Wm. H. Eaton; her; Mra. JuBua Garber; Ro«« Garixmi; of
deacribad as: LotNlnety-rix (96) tabdi-

LEGAL
PUBLICATIONS

HUGH FRANCIS and
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, January 3rd, 1936

XCbc Xegal publication
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Phone No. 6
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one Of Ute
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FOURTH INSERTION
LAWRENCE BOTHENBERC. Attorney
13504 Woodward Avenue,
Highland Park, Michigan.
MORTGAGE

SALE

, ii

Phone No. 6

No Legal Publication In Wayne County Provides
More Satisfactory Service to Attorneys

undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
to law and to the terms of said mortgage,
and aH legal costs, charges and expenses,
including the attorneys' fee allowed by
law, which premises are described as fol
lows, to-wit: Premises and property situat
ed in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, described as: Lot Ona
Hundred Eighty-three (183) of Seymour
ft Troester'a M:ehigan Avenue Subdivision
of part of Private Claim Seven Hundred
Nineteen (719), Detroit. Wayne County,
Michigan, according to the
plat there
of recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, in
Liber 28 of Plats, page 86.
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November
26, ,93^ome OWNERS' LOAN

by JOHN . A. PACK COMPANY,
a
Michigan corporation, to STATE SECUR
ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
a
Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day
of March, A.D. 1926, and recorded in the
office of the Regiater of Deeds for the
County of Wayne and State of Michigan on
the 20tb day of March, 1926. in Liber 1687
of Mortgages, page 269: and which said mort
gage was assigned by the State Security
and Realty Company, a Michigan corpora
tion, to the Grange Life Insurance Com
pany, a Michigan corporation, by assign
ment dated March 13, 1926, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, on the 23rd day of April,
1926, in Volume 135 of Assignments, page
353, which said mortgage was subsequently
assigned by Grange Life Insurance Com
pany, a Michigan corporation, to MICH
IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
a Michigan corporation,
by assignment
dated May 29, 1930, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County, on the' 18th day of August, 1930,
in Volume 227, of Assignments, page 155,
on which mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, for principal,
interest and taxes the sum of One Thou
sand Ninety-Eight Dollars and Ten Cents
($1098.10), aa provided for in said mort
gage. and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover the mon
eys secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mort
gage, and the statute in such case made and
provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day of
March. 1936. at 12:00 o’clock noon. East
ern Standard Time, the undersigned will, at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the County Building in the City of De
troit, Wayne County, Michigan (that be
ing the place where the Circuit Court for
said County is held), sell at public auction
to the highest bidder, the premises describ
ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due.
the interest thereon and all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including the at
torney fees allowed by law. Which said
premises are described as,follows: All those
certM'n pieces or parcels of land situate in
the City of Detroit. Wayne Countv. Mich
igan, known and described a3 follows, to-

Notice is hereby gives that by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mort
gage, and the statute in such case made and
provided, on Wednesday, March 4th, 1936,
at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
Time, the undersigned will, at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
Wayne County Building in the City
of
Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan (that
being the building where the Circuit Court
for said County is held) sell at public
auction to tho highest bidder the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due, the interest thereon and all.
legal costs, chargee and expenses, ■''rising
the attorney fees allowed by taw. Which
premises are described as follows: Al) those
certain pieces or parcels' of land situate in
tho City of Detroit, County of Wayne and
State of Michigan, known and described
aa follows, to-wit:
"Lot ' numbered Forty-eight
(48)
of
Welch and O’Brien's Oakwood Park Sub
division of part of Private Claims
one (61) and one hundred eighteen (118,
formerly Village of Oakwood, according to
the plat thereof recorded September 28.
1915, in Liber 32, page 88, plats, Wayne
Count? Records.
.
Said premises being on the East side of
Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and
Toronto Avenues.
Together with the hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereof."
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November
2°'mICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
Assignee of Mortgagee.___
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
Dec. 6. 13. 20, 27; Jan. 3, 10.
17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21, 2ft

Default having been made in the i terms
and conditions of a c-rtain raoriga^e made
hy TrfE BROWNWELL
CORPORA
TION. a Michigan Corporation, of the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, State
of Michigan, tq the HIGHLAND PARK
TRUST COMPANY, of the- City
of
Highland Park, County of Wayne, and
State of Michigan, a corporation organised
and existing under the laws of the State,
of Michigan, dated the 3rd day of Jan-i CORPORATION, a federal corporation.
uery A. D, 192ft and recorded in the office
Mortgagee.
of the Register of Deeds for the County of
Wayne. State of Michigan, on the 9th day
of January A. D. 1928 in Liber 2072 of. 3729 Barium Tower,
Mortgagee, on Page 477, on which mort Detroit, Michigan.
gage there is claimed to be due and unpaid ,
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3, 10,
at the date of thia notice, including prin-'
17. 24. 31; Feb. ’7, 14. 21, 28.
cipal and interest, the sum
of TWO
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED THIR HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
TY-EIGHT and 56/100 ($2,938.56) Dol Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
lars and no auit or proceedings at law or. 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
id equity having been instituted to recov- j
er the debt now remaining secured by1
MORTGAGE SALE
said mortgage, br any' part thereof: now,
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
therefore, notice is hereby given that by
Attorneys for Assignee >1 Mortgagee.
Default having been made in the terms
virtue of the power of sale contained in
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit Michigan.
and
conditions
of a certain mortgage made
said mortgage, and pursuant to the sta
by
JOHN
A.
PACK
COMPANY,
a
tute of the State of Michigan, in such case
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan
corporation,
to
STATE
SE
made and provided, the undersigned will
CURITY
AND
REALTY
COMPANY,
sell at public auction to the highest bidder
Default having been made in the terras
on WEDNESDAY, the 18th day
of a Michigan corporation, dated the 10th
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
MARCH A. D. 1936. at twelve
o'clockI day of March. A.D. 1926. and recorded
by JOHN
*.
PACK COMPANY ,
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
noon. Eastern Standard Time,
at
tl
Michigan corporation, to STA lb SE
southerly or Congress Street entrance to ■ the County of Wayne and State of Mich
CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY,
the Wayne County Building in the City | igan on the 20th day of March, 1926, in
a Michigan corporation, dated the 10th
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State; Liber 1687 of Mortgages, page 2S7: and
day of March, A.D. 1926, and recorded in
of Michigan (that being
the
building' which said mortgage was assigned by the
the office of the Register of Deeds for the
whereia the Circuit Court for the County State Security and Realty Company, a
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, on
of Wayne is held) the premises described Michigan corporation, to the GRANGE
the 20th day of March. 1926. in Liber
■ in ftaid mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Mich
1687 of Mortgages, page 337; and which
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per igan corporation, by assignment dated
said mortgage was assigned by the State
cen£ (7%) interest and all legal costs al March 13. 1926. and recorded in the office
lowed by law and provided for in said of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County
Security and Realty Company, a Michigan
corporation, to
GRANGE
LIFE
IN
mortgage, including attorneys' fees, which on the 23rd day of April, 1926, in Volume
said premises are described as follows: All 13S of Assignments, page 353. which said
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor
that certain piece or parcel of land situate mortgage was subsequently assigned by
poration. by assignment dated March 13.
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
1926, and recorded in the office of the
State of Michigan, described as follows, to- igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE
Register of Deeds for Wayne County on
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
the 23rd day of April, 1926. in Volume 135
Lot No. 461, Greenlawn Subdivision No. corporation, by assignment dated May 29. . "Lot numbered Fifty-one (51) of Welch of Assignments, page 353.
which
said
1, being the South % of ’he Northeast 1930, and recorded in the office of the and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision mortgage was subsequently assigned by
‘4 of the Southwest % of Section 20. Register of Deeds for Wayne County, on of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
Town 1 South. Range 11 East, Greenfield the 18th day of August, 1939, in Volume and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE
Township, Wayne County, Michigan. Plat 227 of Assignments, Page 158, on which Village of Oakwood, according to the plat INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
recorded May 19. 1916, Liber 35. Page 33. mortgage there is claimed to be due at thereof as recorded September 28, 1915, corporation, by assignment dated May 29,
Plata.
the date of this notice, for principal, inter in Liber 32. page 88, plats, Wayne Coun 1930, and recorded in the office of the Reg
Dated: December 10, 1935.
est and taxes the sum of One Thousand ty Records.
ister of Deeds for Wayne County, on the
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Ninety-Two Dollars and forty-eight cents
Said premises being on the East side of 18th day of August, 1930. in Volume 227
COMPANY, Mortgagee.
($1092.48). as provided for in said mort Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and of Assignments, page 153, on which mort
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
gage, and no suit or proceedings at law Toronto Avenues.
gage there is claimed to be due at the
Attorney for Mortgagee.
having been instituted to recover .the mon
Together with the hereditaments and ap date of thia notice, for principal, interest
13504 Woodward Avenue,
eys secured by said mortgage or any part purtenances thereof.”
and taxes the sum of One Thousand NinetyHighland Park. Michigan.
thereof.
Eight Dollars and Ten Cents ($1098.10).
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Dec. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17, 24.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
as provided for in said mortgage, and no
31: Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28; Mar. 6. of the power of sale contained in said
suit or proceedings at taw having been
Assignee of Mortgagee
mortgage, and the statute in such case made
Dated: Detroit, Michigan, November 20, instituted to recover the moneys secured
FIFTH INSERTION
and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day 1935.
by said mortgage, or any part thereof,
of March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
PATRICK -H. O'BRIEN. Attorney.
Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
the power of sale contained in said mort
3729 Barium Tower
will, at the southerly or Congress Street 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. gage, and the statute in such case made
Detroit. Michigan
entrance to the County Building in the
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27; Jan. 3. 10, and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day
City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan,
17. 24, 31; Feb. 7, 14, 21. 28. of March. 1936, at 12:00 o'clock noon.
(that being the place where the Circuit
MORTGAGE SALE
Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned
Court for said County is held), sell at
will, at the southerly or Congress Street
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Default . having been made (and such public auction to the highest bidder the Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
entrance to the County Building- in the
premises
described
in
said
mortgage,
or
default having continued for mere than
1601 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan
so
much
.thereof
as
may
be
necessary
to
ninety (90) days) in the term and con
(that being the building where the Circuit
ditions of a certain mortgage made by pay the amount due on said mortgage, as
Court for said County is held), sell at pub
MORTGAGE SALE
HENRY D'AGNEAU do LaPRISE and aforesaid, with interest and all legal costs,
lic auction to the highest bidder the premis
DENNA D'AGNEAU de LaPRISE, his together with attorney fees, to-wit:
es described in said mortgage, or so much
"Lot numbered Fifty-four (.54) of Welch
wife, of the City of Detroit, County of
Default having been made in the terms thereof as may be necessary to pay the
Wayne, State of Michigan, as Mortgagor, and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision and conditions of a 'certain tnortgage made amount due. the interest thereon and all
io HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPO of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY.
a legal costs, charges and expenses, including
RATION, a federal corporation, as Mort and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly Michigan corporation, to STATE SECUR the attorney fees allowed by law. Which
gagee. dated June 3. 1935. and recorded Village of Oakwood, according to the plat ITY AND REALTY COMPANY. a premises are described as follows: All
in the office of the Regiater of Deeds for thereof as recorded. September 28. 1915. Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day those certain pieces or parcels of land sit
in
Liber
32,
page
88,
plats.
Wayne
County
Wayne County. Michigan, on June
21.
of March, A.D. 1926, and recorded in the uate in the City of Detroit. Wayne County.
1935, in Liber 2816 of Mortgages, page 71, Records.
Michigan, known and described as follows,
Said premises being on" the East sfde of office of the Register of Deeds for the to-wit:
and said Mortgagee having elected under
Gilroy
and County of Wayne and State of Michigan
"Lot numbered forty-nine (49) of Welch
the mrrns and conditions of said mortgage Liddesdale Avenue between
on the 20th day of March. 1926. in Liber
and
O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision
to declare the entire principal and accrued Toronto Avenues.
Together with the hereditaments and 1687 of Mortgages, page 297; and which of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61)
interest thereon due. which election it does
said mortgage was assigned by the State
and
one Hundred eighteen (118) formerly
hereby exercise, pursuant- to which there appurtenances thereof."
Security and Realty Company, a Michigan
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
Village
of Oakwood, according to the plat
corporation, to the Grange Life Insur
COMPANY.
mortgage at the date of this nonce for prin
ance
Company,
a;
Michigan
cor thereof recorded September 28. 1915, in
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Liber 32, page 88. plats, Wayne County
cipal and interest the amount of FIVE
Dated: Detroit, Michigan. November poration, by assignment dated March
THOUSAND SIX
TWEN
13. 1926, and recorded in the office of the
Said premises being on the East side
TY NINE DOLLARS AND TWENTY 20. 1935.
Register of Deeds for Wayne County on
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
NINE CENTS ($5,629.29) and no suit or Attorneys
the 23rd day of April, 1926. in Vqlume of Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and
for Assignee of Mortgagee,
nroceedings at law or in equity having 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. 13S of Assignments, page 353, which said Toronto Avenues.
Together
with the hereditaments and
been instituted to recover the debt secur
mortgage was subsequently assigned by
thereof.”
;
ed by said mortgage or any part
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich appurtenances
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November
notice Is hereby given that by virtue of
igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE 20. 1935.
ibe power of sale contained in said mort
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
gage and pursuant to the statutes of the HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. corporation, by assignment dated May
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
State of Michigan in such case made and Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
29. 1930. and recorded in the office of the
Assignee of Mortgagee.
provided, on MARCH 9, 1936, at 12:00 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. Register of Deeds for Wayne County, on
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
o'clock Noon, Eastern Standard Time, the
the 18th day of August. 1930, in Volume Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
227 of Assignments on Page'157. on which 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
at public auction to the highest bidder at
Dec. 6. IS, 20. 27; Jan. 3, 10,
Default having been made in the terms mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
ihe southerly or Congress Street entrance
date of this notice, for principal, interest
17. 24, 31 : Feb. 7, 14, 21,
to the Wayne County Building m the City and conditions of a certain mortgage made and taxe^ the sum of One Thousand Nine
a
of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan (that by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY.
ty-Eight Dollars and Twelve cents ($1098.being the building in which the Circuit Michigan corporation, to STATE SECUR 12). as provided for in said mortgage, and HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
a
Court for Wayne County is held), of the ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
Attorneys
for
Assignee of Mortgagee,
no suit or proceedings at taw having been
premises described in said mortgage, or so Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day instituted to recover the moneys secured 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
much thereof as may be necessary to pay of March. A.D. 1926, and recorded in . by said mortgage or any part thereof,
•he amount due on Mid mortgage as afore the office of the Register of Deeds for the
MORTGAGE SALE
Notice is hereby given that by virtu* of
said and any sum or sums which may be County of Wayne and State of Michigan j
paid by the undersigned, at or before said on the 20th day of March. 1926. in Liber the power of sale contained in said mortsale, for taxes and/or insurance on said 1687 of Mortgages, page 277; and which | gage, aqd the statute in such case made
Default having been made in the terms
premises, and aU other some paid by the said mortgage was assigned by the State • and provided. on Wednesday, the 4ih day and conditions of a certain mortgage made
A.
PACK COMPANY, a
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur- Security and Realty Company, a Mich I of March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. by JOHN
- "uant to law and to the terms of said igan corpor<ion to the GRANGE LIFE | Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned Michigan corporation, to STATE SE
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and INSURANCE COMPANY. ■ Michigan will, at the southerly or Congress Street CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY,
expenses, including the attorneys' fee al corporation, by assignment dated March entrance to the County Building in the a Michigan corporation, dated the 10th
lowed by law. which premises are describ 13, 1926. and recorded in the office of the I City of Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan day of March. A.D. 1926. and recorded
ed as follows, to-wit: Premises and pro Register of Deeds for Wayne County on I (that being the place where the Circuit in the office of the Register of Deeds for
perty situated in the City of Detroit. Coun the 23rd day of • April, 1926, in Volume Court for said County is held), sell at pub the County of Wayne and State of Mich'
ty of Wayne. State of Michigan, described 135 of Assignments, page 353. which said lic auction to the highest bidder the prem igan on the 20th day of March. 1926, ir
as: Lot Two Hundred Two (202)
St. mortgage was subsequently assigned by ises described in said mortgage.
or so Liber 1687 of Mortgages, page 285: and
Mary's Subdivision of .part of the west Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich much thereof as may be necessary to pay which said mortgage was assigned by th<
:
half (’4) of the southeast quarter ('■«) o. igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE the amount due on said mortgage, as afore , State Security and Realty Company.
Section Twelve (12). Town One (1) South. INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan said. with interest and all legal costs, to I Michigan corporation to the GRANGE
| LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a
Range Ten .(10) East, according to the corporation, by assignment dated May 29. gether with attorney fees, to-wit:
plat thereof recorded in Liber Fifty-nine 1930. and recorded in the office of the
"Lot numbered Fifty-’hree < 53 > of W(ekh Michigan corporation, by assignment dated
fS9), Page Eighty-one (81). Plats.
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, on and O'Brien's Oakwood Pa:k Subdivision March 13. 1926. and recorded in the office
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. November the 18th day of August. 1930. in Volume of part of Private claims sixty-onr (61) of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
227. of Assignments, page 156, on which and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly ty on the 23rd day of April, 1926. in Vol
'6‘ '’HOME OWNERS' LOAN
mortgage there is claimed to be due at Village of Oakwood, according to the plat ume 135 of Assignments, page 353. which
CORPORATION, a federal cor
the date of this notice for principal, inter thereof recorded September 28. 1915. in said mortgage was subsequently assigned
poration. Mortgagee.
est and taxes the sum of One Thousand Liber 32. page 88. plats. Wayne County by Grange Life Insurance Company to the
.MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPATRICK;. H. O'BRIEN.
Ninety-Eight Dollars and
Ten
Cents Records.
Attorney for Mortgager.
,
I
Said premises being on the East side of | PANY. a Michigan corporation, by assign($1098.10)-. as provided for in said
I ment dated May 29, 1930. and recorded
3729 Barium Tower,
gage, and no suit or proceedings at law ' Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy
I in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Detroit. Michigan.
,
having been instituted to recover the mon I Toronto Avenues.
I Wayne County, on the 18th day of Aug
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 2.: Jan. 3. 10. eys secured by said mortgage or any part
Together with the heredi
ust. 1930. in Volume 227. of Assignments,
17. 24. 31 : Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28.
purtenances thereof."
page f54. on which mortgage there is
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
by
virtue
of
PATRICK H. O' BRIEN. Attorney
claimed to be due at the date of this notice
COMPANY.
the
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mort
' for principal, interest and taxes the sum
3729 Barium Tower.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
gage.
and
the
statute
in
such
case
made
and
Detroit, Michigan, i
Dated: Detroit. Michigan. November 20. ; of One Thousand Ninety-Eight Dollars and
provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day of
'Ten Cents ($1098.10). as provided for in
March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. East 1935.
MORTGAGE SALE
1 said mortgage; and no suit or proceedings
ern Standard Time, the undersigned will, HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. . at law having been instituted to recover the
the southerly or Congress Street entrance Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Default having been made (and such
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. j moneys secured by said mortgage or any
the
County
Building
in
the
City
of
De
default having continued for more than
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3, 10. I part thereof.
ninety (90) days) in the terms and con troit. Wayne County, Michigan (that being
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. {
ditions of a certain .mortgage made by the place where the Circuit Court for said
• the power of sale contained in said mottALBERT
UCHMAfe
and
AGNES County is held) sell at public auction to
I gage, and the statute in such case made and
UCHMAN. hia wife, of the City of De the highest bidder the premises described in HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. i provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day of
troit. County of • Wayne. State of Mich said mortgage, or so much thereof as may Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
{March. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastigan as Mortgagor, to HOME OWNERS’ be necessary to pay the amount due. the 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. ! ern Standard Time, the undersigned will,
LOAN CORPORATION, a laftaral cor interest thereon and all legal costs, charges
at the southerly or Congress Street entrance
MORTGAGE SALE
poration, as Mortgagee, dared June 5. 1934. and expenses, including the attorney fees
to the County Building in the City of
and recorded in the office of the Register allowed by law. Which said premises are
Detroit.- Wayne County. Michigan, (that
Default having bees made in the terms being
AU those certain
of Deeds for Wayne County. Miclugan.on described as follows:
the place whero the Circuit Court
June 21. 1934, in Liber 2718 of Mortgages, pieces or parcels of land situate in the City and conditions of a certain mortgage made for said County .is held), sell at public
a auction to the highest bidder the premises
page 566. and said Mortgagee having elect of Detroit. Wayne
County,
Michigan, by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY,
Michigan corporattan to STATE SECUR
ed under the terms end oonditwms of said known and described as follows, to-wit:
a thereof as may be neceaaary
■ to declare the entire pnncipal and
“Lot numbered Fifty-two (52) of Welch ITY AND REALTY COMPANY,
. .
and O’Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision Michigan corporation, dated the 10th day due. the interest thereon and all legal coata,
of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) and of March, A.D. 1^26, and recorded in the charges
and expenses. Including the at
one hundred eighteen (113) formerly Vil office of the Regiater of Deeda for the torney fees allowed by taw. Which said
mortgage at the date of thia notice for lage of Oakwood, according to the plat County of Wayne and State of Michigan, preuusea are described as follows; AU those
principal and intereet the
amount __ of thereof recorded September 28. 1915. in on the 20th day of March, 1926 in Liber certain pieces or parcels of land situate
THREE THOUSAND SEVEN HUN Liber 32, page 88, plats, Wayne County. 1687 of Mortgages, page 293: and which in the City of Detroit. Wayne County.
said mortgage was assigned by the State Michigan, known and described aa fol
DRED TWENTY
DOLLARS
AND Records.
EIGHTY ONE CENT8 ($3,720.11) and
Said premises being on the East side of Security and Realty Company, a' Michigan lows. to-wit:
no suit br proceedings at taw or in oqusg Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and corporation, to the GRANGE LIFE IN
"Lot numbered Fifty (50) of Welch
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision
having bean instituted re recover the dfot Toronto Avenues.
secured by said mortgage or any part there
Together with the hereditaments and ap poration, by assignment dated March 13, of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61)
of, notice is hereby given that by virtue of purtenance* thereof.”
1926, and recorded in the office of the Reg and one hundred eghteen (118) formerly
the power of sale contained in said mort
ister of Deeds for Wayne County on the Village of Oakwood, according to the plat
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
23rd day of April. 1926. in Volume 135 thereof recorded September 28, 1915. in
gage and pursuant to the statutes of the
COMPANY.
State of Michigan in such case made and
of Assignments on Page 353. which said Liber 32. page 88, plats, Wayne County
Assignee of Mortgagee.
provided, on MARCH 9. 1936. at 12:00
Dated: Detroit, Michigan, November 20, mortgage was subsequently assigned to the
o'clock Noon. Eastern Standard Time, the 193S.
Michigan Life Insurance Company, a Mich
Said premises being on the East side of
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
igan corporation by assignment dated May Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and
public auction to the highest bidder at the Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
29, 1930, and recorded in the office of the Toronto Avenues.
southerly or Congress Street entrance to 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detrpit. Michigan. Regiater of Deeds for Wayne County on
Together with the hereditaments and
the Wayne County Building in the City
Dec. 6. 13. 20, 27;‘jan. 3. 10, the 18th day of Augast. 1930. in Volume appurtenance* thereof."
of Detroit Wayne County. Michigan, (that
*
17. 24, 31: Feb. 7. 14, 21. 2ft 227 of Assignments, page 152, on which
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE,
being the building in which the Circuit
mortgage there is claimed to be due at
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Court for Wayne County is held), of the HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
the date of this notice, for principal, inter
' Assignee . of Mortgagee.
premises described in said mortgage, or so Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
est and taxes the sum of One Thousand
Dated: Detroit, Michigan, November 20,
much thereof as may be neteesary to pay 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. Ninety-Eight Dollars and Eleven Cats 193S.
the amount doe on said mortgage as afore
($1098.11), as provided for in said mort HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
said and any sum or sums which may be
MORTGAGE SALE
gage, and no suit or proceedings at taw Attorney* for Assignee of Mortgagee,
paid hy the undersigned, at or before said
having been instituted to recover the mon 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
sale, for taxes and/or insurance on said
Dec. 6. 13, 20, 27; Jan. 3, 10,
eys secured by said mortgage, or any part
premises, and all other sums paid by the
thereof.
17, 24, 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28.
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Work Avenue, in the Si: rath Ward of
said City.
Together with the
ditaments and
SEVENTH INSERTION
appurtenances thereof.”
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, November
1, 1«35.
j
JOHN J. WALSH,
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Attorney for Mortgagee,
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
834 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Michigan.
Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Nov.
15.
22. 29: Dec. 6, 13. 20.
Defaults having been made (and such
27; Jan. 3. 10, 17, 24, 31; Feb. 6.
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certa’n
mortgage made by Lena Malkowski of the HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
City 'of Detroit. Wayne. County, Michigan, Attorneys for Mortgagee,
to HOME OWNERS^ LOAN CORPO 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
RATION, a Corporation organized under
the laws of the United States of America,
MORTGAGE SALE
dated December 22nd. 1933, and recorded
'n the ofFce of the Reg-'ster of Deeds for
Default having been made in the terms
Wayne County, Michigan, on December
26th, 1933, in Liber 2680 of Mortgages, and conditions of a certain mortgage made
RICHARD
CORTEVILLE
and
on Page 279, and said mortgagee having by
elected under the terms of said mortgage MARIA CORTEVILLE, his wife, Of the
to declare the entire principal and accrued City of Detroit, County of Wayne and
interest thereon due, which election it does State of Michigan, Mortgagor, to MICH
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said a Michigan corporation, of Detroit. Mich-,
mortgage at the date of thia notice for igan, Mortgagee, dated the 16th day of
principal and interest the sum of FIVE March, A. D. 1929, and recorded in the
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED THIR office of the Register of Deeds lot the
TY FOUR and 39/100 Dollars ($5,534.- County of Wayne and State of Michigan
39) and no suit or proceed'ng at law or on the 19th day of March, A.D. 1929,
in equity having been instituted to recover in Liber 2294 of , Mortgages, on page 14.
the debt secured by said mortgage or any on which mortgage there is claimed to be
due, at the date of this notice, for principal,
part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the and interest, the sum of Nine Thousand
power of tale contained in said mortgage Six Hundred Sixty-one Dollars and Four
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State cents ($9,661.04) and an attorney fee as
of Michigan in such case made and pro provided by law. No suit or proceedings
vided. NOTICE' IS HEREBY GIVEN at law or in equity having been instituted
that on Thursday. February 20th. 1936 at to recover the debt secured by said mort
12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time gage or any part thereof. Now, therefore,
at the Southerly or Congress Street en by virtue of the power of sale contained
trance to the County Building, in the City in said mortgage, and pursuant to the sta
of DetT0;t, County of Wayne. Michigan tute of the State of Michigan in such case
(that being the place of holding Circuit made and provided, notice is hereby given
Court in said County) said mortgage will that on Monday. February 10, 1936. at
Eastern
Standard
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction 12:00 o'clock noon.
to the highest bidder of the premises de Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by
scribed in said mortgage, or so
much a sale at public auction, to the highest
thereof as may be necessary to pay the bidder at the southerly or Congress Street
amount due as aforesaid, and any- sum or entrance to the Couny Building in the City
sums which may be paid by the under of Detroit. Wayne
County.
Michigan
signed at or before said sale for
taxes (that being the building where the Circuit
and/or insurance on said premises, and Court for the County of Wayne is held)
all other sums paid by the undersigned, of the premises described in said mortgage,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and or so much thereof as may be necessary
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal to pay the amount due. the interest thereon
costs, charges and expenses.* including an and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
attorney's fee, which premises are describ including the aitorncy fees allowed by law.
ed as follows:
Which premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit All those certain pieces or parcels of land
uated in the City of Detroit, County of situate in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de Wayne and State of Michigan, known and
scribed as: Lot #70 and the South Half described as follows, to-wit:
of Lot #71. Block 2 of Robert M. Grind"Lot 107 Grosse Pointe View Subdivi
ley's Subdivision of part of Private Claim sion of sputhcrly part of lots 2 and 3 of
260. lying, South of centre of Holden Subdivision of North end of private claim
Boulevard,’ according to the plat -thereof 111. according to the plat thereof aa
recorded in the office of the Register of corded in liber 48. page 35 of plats.
Deeds for Wayne County in Liber lS of
Said premises being on the Bast side ol
Plats. Page 32.
Yorkshire Ave., in the Twenty-first Ward
DATED; November 22nd. 1935.
of said City.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Together with the- hereditaments and apCORPORATION. Mortgagee.
'purtenances thereof."
JOHN J. WALSH,
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, November
Attorney for Mortgagee,
1, 1935.
834 Penobscot Building,
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Detroit, Michigan.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Nov. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27;
Mortgagee.
Jan. 3. 10, 17. 24. 31. Feb. 7,
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
EIGHTH INSERTION
Nov. 15. 22. 29: Dec. 6. 13, 20.
27; Jan. 3. 10. 17, 24; 31; Feb. 6.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
MORTGAGE

SALE

Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by Marie Ackerman - and Rose Greenberg,
of the City of Detroit. County of Wayne
and State of Michigan. • Mortgagor. to
Michigan Life Insurance
Company
a
Michigan corporation, of Detroit. Mich
igan. Mortgagee, dated the 15th day of
February. A.D. 1929. and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Wayne and State of Michigan
on the 21st day of February, A. D. 1929.
in Liber 2283 of Mortgages, on page 636.
on which mortgage there is claimed to be
due, at the date of, this notice, for prin
cipal. interest, taxes and insurance, the
sum of Eleven Thousand Nine Hundred
Seventy-Nine
Dollars
and
twenty-four
cents ($11,979.24) and an attorney fee as
provided by law. No suit or proceedings
at law or in equity having been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof. Now. therefore,
by virtue of the power of sale contained
in said mortgage, and pursuant to the
tute of the State of Michigan in such
made and provided, notioe is hereby given
that on Monday, February 10, 1936, at
12:00 o'clock noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street
entrance to the County Building in the
City of Deffpit, Wayne County, Michigan
(that being ^he building where the Circuit
Court for the County of Wayne is held)
of the premises described in said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount due, the interest thereon
and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
including the attorney fees allowed by law.
Which premises are described as follows:
All tho’e certain pieces or parcels of land
situate >n the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne and State of Michigan,- known and
described as follows, to-wit:
“Lot 559 Linwood Heights Subdivision of
part of quarter sections 13 and 28, ten
thousand acre tract, Greenfield Township,
according to the plat thereof as recorded
in Liber 35. page 6 of plats.
Together with' the hereditaments
appurtenances thereof."
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, November
1. 1935.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
Nov. IS, 22, 29; Dec. 6. 13, 20.
27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31; Feb. 6.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1B01 Dime Jftink Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the te
I and conditions of a certain mortgage made
I by DONALD F. HUNTER and FRANC
ES HUNTER, his wife, of the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne and State of
Michigan. Mortgagor.
to
MICHIGAN
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a
{ Michigan corporation, of Detroit, Michigan.
1 Mortgagee, dated the 1st day of August
A. D. 1929. and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deed* for the County of
' Wayne and State of Michigan on the 2nd
day of August, A.D. 1929. in Liber 2362
of Mortgages, on page 517,
on which
- mortgage there is claimed to be due. at the
! date of this notice, for principal, interest
1 and taxes, the sum of Seven Thousand
{ Five Hundred For^y-Sevoi Dollars and
thirty-one cents ($Z,547.31) and an at
torney fee a* provided by taw. No suit or
ceding* at law or in equity having been.
tuted to recover the debt secured by
laid mortgage or any part thereof. Now,
therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and pursuant
to the statute of the State of Michigan in
such case made and provided, notice is here
by given that on Monday, February 10,
1936. at 12:00 o'clock,
noon.
Eastern
Standard Time, said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the southerly or Conmas Street entrance to the County Build
ing in the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
Michigan (that being the building where
the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne
is held) of the premise* described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due, the in
terest thereon and all legal coata, changes
and expenses, including the attorney fee*
allowed by taw. Which premises are de
scribed as follow*: AH those certain piece*
or parcels of land situate in the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne and State of
Michigan, known and described as follows,
to-wit:
“Lot 165 of Canterbury’ Gardens, being
subdivision of the northeast quarter of the
northeast quarter of section 9. town
I
south, range 11 east. Greenfield Township,
according to the plat thereof as recorded in
liber 37, page 65 of plats.
Said premises being on the west side of
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Mail Want Ads Cost
Little, Accomplish Much

I

said City. -Together with the hereditaments
and appurtenances thereof.
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, October'23rd.
1935.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
HUGH FRANCIS AND
U. SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Nov. 8. IS. 22, 29; Dec. 6. 13,.
20. 27; Jan. 3. 10, 17, 24 31.

CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
2266 Penobscot Bldg-. Detroit, Mich.
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29; Dec 6, 13.
20. 27; Jan, 3, 10. 17, 24.

WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and sues
defaults having continued for more thar.
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
TENTH INSERTION
tain mortgage made by MYRTLE DUN
CAN SULLIVAN, of the City of De
tio:t, Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION. \a
13504 Woodward Avenue.
Corporation organized under the taws of
Highland Park. Michigan.
the United States of America, dated Dec
ember 21, 1933, and recorded in the office
MORTGAGE SALE
of the Reg:ster of Deeds for Wayne Coun
ty, Michigan, On December 23. 1933, in
Default having been made in the terms Liber 2680 of Mortgages, on Page 197, and
and conditions of a certain mortgage made laid mortgagee hiving elected under
the
by LOUIS MAXWELL and BERTHA terms of sa:d mortgage to declare the entire
MAXWELL, his wife, of the City of De principal and accrued •'interest thereon due.
troit, Wayne County, Michigan, to the which election it does hereby exercise, pur
HIGHLAND
PARK TRUST
COM suant to which there is claimed to be due
PANY, of the City of Highland Park, and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, of this notice for principal, interest aad
a corporation organised and existing under insurance premiums the sum of Eleven
the laws of the State of Michigan, dated Thousand Three Hundred Seventy-one and
the 7th day of June -A. D. 1928 and
61/100 Dollars ($11,371.61) and no nit
corded in the office of the Register _. or proceeding at taw or in equity having
Deeds for the County of Wayne, State of been instituted to recover the debt secured
Michigan, on the 13th day of June A. D. by said mortgage or any part thereof;
1928 in Liber 2151 of Mortgages, on Page
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
543, on which mortgage there is claimed power of sale contained in said mortgage
to be due and unpaid at the date ol this and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
notice, including principal and interest, the of-Michigan in such case made and provid
sum of
SIX
THOUSAND
THREE ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
HUNDRED
SEVENTY
FOUR
on MONDAY. JANUARY 27. 1936 at
twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
62/100 ($6,374.62) Dollars and no s
proceedings at taw or in equity having been Titqe at the Southerly or Congress Street
instituted to recover the debt now remain entrance to the County Building in the City
ing secured by said mortgage, or any part of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan
thereof: now, therefore, notice is hereby (that being the place of holding Circuit
given that by virtue of the power of- sale Court in sa:d County) said mortgage
contained in said mortgage, and pursuant will be foreclosed by a sale at pubSc auc
to the statute of the State of Michigan, in tion to the highest bidder of the premises
such case made and provided, the under described in said mortgage, or so muck
signed will sell at public auction to the high thereof as may be necessary to pay the
est bidder on Wednesday, the Sth day of amount -due as aforesaid, and any snrr.
FEBRUARY A. D. 1936, at twelve o'clock or sums which may be paid by the under
noon, Eastern Standard Time, at the south signed at or before said sale for taxer
erly or Congress Street entrance
and/or insurance on said premises, and aT
Wayne
Building ...
' the City
“'
, _ County
—... ----------„
of De- other
---- ------sums r__
paid_____
by the
__ __
undersigned, with
..—t. County of Wayne and State of Mich-j interest thereon, pursuant
igan (that being the building wherein ihe ther terms of said mortgage, and all legal
Circuit Court for the County of Wayne costs, charges and expenses, including ar.
is held) the premises described in said' attorney's fee. which premises are described
mortgage, or sufficient thereof, — - ' '
—t follows:
-----said indebtedness with seven
That
piece or parcel of land ai<(7%)
and —
all —
lepal
------- interest
--------- ----t— ------- allowed "ated in the City of Detroit. County of
by law and provided for in said mortgage, ) Wayne. Michigan, more particularly deincluding attorneys' fees, which said- nrem-1 scribed as: Lot number Ninety-five (95 •
ises are described as follows: All that cer-' Virginia Park Subdivision of part of Quartain piece or parcel of land s;tuate in the.i ter Section 55, 10,000 Acre Tract, accord•
City of Detroit, County of Wayne. State J ing to the plat thereof recorded in the ofof Michigan, described as follows, to-wit: , ficc of the Register of Deeds for Wayr.e
Lot No. 288, Thomas Park Subdivision County in Liber 28 of Plats. Page 80.
of N. W. >4 of S. E. 'i of Section 16.
Dated: November 1. 1935,
T. 1. S. R. 11 E.. Greenfield Township.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Wayne_ County^ Michigan.__Plat^ recorded 1
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
December 8, 1916, Liber 37.
Page 33. WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
, Plats.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Dated: October 31. 1935.
22566 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
i
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Nov. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29; Dec. 6, 13,
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
20. 27; Jan. 3. 10. 17, 24.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
I 13504 Woodward Avenue,
1 LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE
i Highland Park, Michigan.
• Attorneys for Mortgagee.
#81
I
Nov. 1, 8. 15, 22. 29: Dec.i
c.6. 13. 3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
20. 27; Jan. 3.
MORTGAGE SALE
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney.
13504 Woodward Avenue,
Defaults having been made (and such
Highland 'Park, Michigan.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
defaults having continued for more than7
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
ninety days') in the conditions of a cer
MORTGAGE'-.SALE
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
tain mortgage made by Angeline Krar.ich Hartrick. formerly Angeline Kranich
Default having been- made in the terms < individually and as Guardian of CatherMORTGAGE SALE
and conditions of a certain mortgage made I ine Kranich and Henry Kranich. minotr
by BROWNWELL CORPORATION, a : of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to
Default having been made in the terms Michigan Corporation, of the City of De-jHOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORAand conditions of a certain mortgage made troit. County of Wayne. State of Michigan. TION, a Corporation organized under the
by William F. Busse and Elizabeth .Busse, to the
HIGHLAND
PARK TRUST - laws of the United States of America, dathis wife, of the City of Detroit. County of COMPANY. of _ the City of
Highland ed May 7. 1934. and recorded in the office
Wayne and State of Michigan. Mortgagor Park. County of Wayne, and State
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Counto MICHIGAN
LIFE INSURANCE Michigan, a corporation organized and ex •" Michigan, on August 10. 1934, in LibCOMPANY, a Michigan corporation, of isting under the laws of,the State of Mich
2742 of Mortgages, on Page 427. a*d
Detroit. Michigan. Mortgagee, dated the igan, dated the 27th da’y of,November A.
__
" mortgaf^ee
having elected under the
14th day of September. A. D. 1928, and re D. 1925 and recorded iir tbft office of the . terms of said mortgage to declan,
corded in the office of the Register of Register of Deeds for-the (Coiuity of Wayne. , entire principal and accrued interert ther
Deeds for the County of Wayne and State State of Michigan, on the-/to.- day of Dec'
..................
due.
which
election it does hereby <_
of Michigan on the 14th day ot September, ember A. D. 1925.jn Libef 1634 of Mort
isc. pursuant to which there is claimed
A.D. 1928. in Liber 2204 of Mortgages, gages, on Page 327> -on which mortgage
be due and unpaid on said mortgage
page 435, on which mortgage there is claim there is claimed to be..due jand ui pa-d the date of this notice for principal ano
ed- to be due, at the date of this notice for the date
of this
including
of Six
Eight
interest,
the notice,
sura of
TWO principal
THOU-{ Hundred Thirty-three
and Thousand
10/100 Do^n
principal, interest and taxes, the sum of
Seven Thousand Six Hundred Fourteen SAND EIGHT HUNDRED NINETY ($6,833.10) and no suit or proceeding at
Dollars and Ninety-seven cents ($7,614.97) npNE and 47/100 ($2,891.47) Dollars and , law or in equity having been instituted
and an attorney fee as provided by law. No no suit or proceedings at law or in equity to recover the debt secured by said roortsuit or proceedings at law or in equity hav having been instituted to tecover the deb' . gage or any part thereofing been instituted to recover the debt se ...............ining secured by said mortgage.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
cured by said morgagc or any part there or any part thereof: now, therefore, notice power of sale contained in said mortgage
of. Now, therefore, by virtue of the power is hereby give)! that by virtue of the power and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of sale contained in said mortgage, gnd of sale contained in said mortgage, and of Michigan in such case made and pro
pursuant to the statute of the State of pursuant to the statute of the State of vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Mictpgyn in such case mede and provided, Michigan, in such case made and provided, that on January 30. 1936 at 12 o'clock
at
the
notice is hereby given that on Monday, the undersigned will sell at public auction noon. Eastern Standard Time
February 10, 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. to the highest bidder on WEDNESDAY Southerly or Congress Street entrance of
Eastern Standard Time, said mortgage will the 5th day of FEBRUARY A.p. 1936. the Wayne County Building in the City,
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, at twelve o'clock noon, Eastern Standard of Detroit. County of Wayne. -Michigaii
to the highest bidder, at the Southerly or Time, at the southerly or Congress Street (that being the place of holding Circuit
................_
_ County) said mortgage wiW
in said
Congress Street entrance to the County entrance to the Wayne County Building in Court
Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and I be foreclosed by a sale at public auction'
County. Michigan (that being the building State of Michigan (that being the building I to the highest bidder ol the premiaea dewhere the Circuit Court for the County of wherein the Circuit Court for the_ County1 scribed in said mortgage, or so muqV
Wayne-is held) of the premises described of Wayne iB held) the premises described thereof as may be necessary to pay tint
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to amount due as aforesaid, and any ■
may be necessary to pay the amount due. satisfy said indebtedness, with seven pci sums which may be paid by the ____
the interest thereon and all legal costs, cent (7%) interest and all legal costs al signed at or before said sale for taxer
charges and expenses, including the attorn lowed by law and provided for in said and/or insurance on said premitee, and
ey fees allowed by law. Which premises are mortgage, including attorneys' fees, which all other sums paid by the undersigned,
described as follows:
All
tbose certain said premises are described as follows: All with interest thereon, pursuant to taw end
pieces or parcels of land situate in the that certain piece or parcel of land situate to the terms of said mortgage, and all'
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne, 1 legal costs, charges and expenses, inctadCity of Detroit. County of Wayne and State'
of Michigan, described as follows, to- j ing an attorney's fee. which |
State of Michigan, known and described
Lot No. 622, B. E. Taylor's Queens- i described as follows:
as follows, to-wit:
boro Subdivision of E. J4 of S. Av:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
"Lot 72 'Alfred F. Steiner's Park Subdi of Sec:’ 32. T. 1 S. R. 11 E-. Greenfield uated
the City of Detroit. County of
vision’ of the west half of the back con Township. Wayne County. Michigan. Plat Wayne.in Michigan,
more particularly de
cession of private claim 219. according to recorded May 18, 1916, Liber 35. Page 26, scribed
as: Lot Four Hundred and thirtythe plat thereof as recorded in liber 40. Plats.
five (435) St. Clair Park Subdivision of
page 61 of plats.
Dated: October 31. 1935.
part of Private Claims Three Hundred
Said premises being7 on the east side of
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
and fifteen (315) and Three Hundred and
Coplin, in the Twenty-first Ward of said
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
| twenty-two (322), South of Jefferson AveCity.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
{ nue. City of Detroit.
Wayne
Cooaty.
Together with the hereditaments and ap Attorney for Mortgagee.
| Michigan, according to the plat thereof
purtenances thereof."
13504 Woodward Avenue.
recorded January 15, 1912 in Liber ...
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, November Highland Park. Michig;
page 90 of Plata. Wayne County records
1. 1935.
Wftv. 1. 8. 15, 22. 29: Dec 6. 13, ,
Dated: October 31. 1935.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
20. 27; Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. I
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
|
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Mortgagee.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
1 LUCKING. VAN AUKEN ft SPRAGUE.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
At’omey for Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
2266 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. M
: 3114 Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan,
,
Nov. I. 8. IS. 22Z29: Dec.- 6. 13
Nov. 15. 22. 29; Dec. 6. 13. 20.
'MORTGAGE SALE
.1
20. 27; Jan. 3,-10. 17. Z«
27: Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31 :
I
Defaults having been
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney.
j defaults having continued for more than 13504 Woodward Avenue.
ninety days) in the conditions ot a certain Highland Park. Michigan.
NINTH INSERTION'
: mortgage made by ARTHUR J. HOOD
{ and OLIVE D. HOOD, his w.Ic, of
.
MORTGAGE SALE
• the City of Highland Park, Wayne CounHUGH FRANCIS AND
i ty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
Default having been made in the temx
M SIMMONS.
LOtAN CORPORATION, a Corporation and conditions of a certain mortgage aaatie
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan. organized under the laws of the United by JAY ]. NEFCY and MABLE J. NETStates cf America, dated October 18. 1933.' CY. his wife, of the Village of Rochester
and' recorded in the office of the Register County of Oakland. State of Michigan, to
MORTGAGE SALE
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM
ow October 20. 1933. in Liber 2676
of PANY. of the City of Highland Part:.
Default having been made in the terms Mortgages, on Page 634. and said mort County of Wayne, and State of MlcUgwi.
and conditions of a certain mortgage made gagee having elected under the terms of a corporation organized and existing ad
by NORMAN J. FROST ahd PEARL said mortgage to declare the entire prin der the laws of the State of Michigw>.
J. FROST, hi* wife, of the City of Detroit, cipal and 'accrued interest thereon due. dated the 19th day of August A. D. 1925
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, which election it does hereby exercise, pur and recorded in the office of the Register
Mortgagor to MICHIGAN LIFE IN- suant to which where is claimed to be of Deeds for the County of Wayne, State
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor due and unpaid on said mortgage at the of Michigan, on the 20tb day of Aagasr
poration. of Detroit, Michigan. Mortgagee, date of this notice for principal and in A. D. 1925 in Liber 1568 of Mortgages,
dated the 4th day of September. A. D. terest the sum of Nine Thousand Thirty- on Page 297, on which mortgage there is
1928. and recorded in the office of the nine and 49/100 Dollars ($9,039.49) and claimed to be doe and unpaid at the ftate
Register of Deeds for the County of no suit or proceeding at taw or in equity of this notice, including principal and la
Wayne and 8tate.of Michigan on the Sth having been instituted to recover the debt tcrest, the sum of THREE THOUSAMO
part ONE HUNDRED TEN and 16/100 («ftday of September. A. D. 1928, in Liber secured by said mortgage or any
2199 of Mortgages, on page 346, on which thereof;
110.16) Dollars and no suit or proceamag*
mortgage there is claimed to be due. at the
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the at taw dr in equity having been instituted
date of this notice for principal, interest, power of sale contained in said mortgage to recover the debt now remaining secafu?
and insurance, the sum of Twenty-Five and pursuant to the Statute* of the State by said mortgage, or any pin thereof.Thousand Six Hundred Sixty Dollars and of Michigan in such case made and pro now, therefore, notice is hereby giveu that
seventy-six cents ($25,660.76) and an at vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by virtue of the power of sale cowtatoed
torney fee a* provided by taw. No suit or that on MONDAY, JANUARY 27, 1936 in said mortgage and pursua
proceedings at taw or in equity having been at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
M
M
instituted to recover the Mtt secured by Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
m
said mortgage or any part thereof. Now, entrance to the County Building in the w
therefore, by virtue of the power of sale City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich
WEDNESDAY
day
contained in said mortgage, and pursuant igan, (that being the place of holding Cir
EBRUARY A D
w
to the. statute of the State of Michigan’ In cuit Court in said County) said mort
m
such case made and provided, notice- ia gage will be forecloeed by a sale at public
hereby given that on Tueaday, February 4. auction to the highest bidder of the premis W
C
1936,,-4t 11:00 o'clock in the forenoon. es described Sot said mortgage, or so much D
W
Easterts' Standard Time, said mortgage wiB thereof as may be necessary to pay the M
w
be forecloeed by a sale at public auction, amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
C
C
C
to the highest bidder, at the southerly or sum* which may be paid by the under W
m
n
Congross Street entrance to the County signed at or before said sale for taxes
m
Building, in the City of Detroit, Wayne and/or insurance on said premises, and
w
County, Michigan (that being the building aH other sums paid by the undersigned,
%
where the Circuit Court for the County of with interest thereon, pursuant to taw and
w
w
Wayne is held) of the premise* described to the term* of said mortgage, and aH m
in said mortgage, or so much thereof at legal costs, charges and expenses, including
m
w
may be necessary to pay the amount due. -an attorney’s fee, which .premises are de
the interest thereon and all legal costs, scribed as follows:
C
D
C
U
charge* and expenses, including -the at
That certain piece or parcel of land sit W
M
torney fees allowed by taw. Which premis uated in the City of Highland Park. Coun
w
w
M
w
es are described a* follows: AU that cer ty of Wayne, Michigan, more particutaily
NW
o
tain piece or parcel of land situate in the described as: Lot No. Five Hundred Eighty
T
E H m
City of Detroit, in the County of Wayne (580) of the Subdivision of Block; 13,
w
W
M
and State of Michigan and described as 14, IS, 16, 17 and 18 of Steven's Subdi
P
follows, to-wit:
vision. of part of Quarter (%) Section*
D
O
“Lot* 156 and 157 ’Herbert L, Baker1* Seventeen (17) and Twenty-four (24) Ten
H GHLAND PARK
RUS
Greenfield Gardens subdivision of part of Thousand (10.000) Acre Tract, according
COMPANY
M
East half of the Northeast quarter Section to die recorded plat thereof recorded in the LAWRENCE RO HENBKRC
4, Town 2. South Range 11 East. Green office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne A
M
field Township,” according to the plat County. Michigan in Liber 27 of Plats.
W
w
thereof aa recorded in liber 31. page 15 of Page S3.
H
M
plats. Said prdBnaes being on the north
D
side of Tireman, in the Sixteenth Ward of
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| jo You Know—

Classified Ads
For Sale
FOR SALE—White ear corn,
about 150 bushels, or will trade
for hot-bed sash. Make offer.
S. Mailick. 7350 Hix Road be
tween Warren and Joy Roads.
6t2pd
FOR SALE—Winter apples. All
kinds. Frank Diedrick, Bradner
and 5 mile road.5t4pd
FOR SALE—Nationally known
Detroit Music Company has
nearly new upright and late
model player near Plymouth.
Both guaranteed and almost
paid for. Will sell to respon
sible parties willing to com
plete monthly payments. For
particulars address P.O. Box
261. Detroit. Mich.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—
Have a nice 9 acre farm, a
short distance from Ann Arbor
on one of the main paved high
ways. with very good building
and excellent soil, will trade
for Plymouth property. 1122 E.
Catherine St.. Ann Arbor, Mich.
FOR SALE—Modem five rooms
and bath. Furnace heat, fire
place, automatic electric pump.
Lot 60x200. Only $2200, $225
down. $20 per month. Ray Baker, 129 West St., Northville, ltp
FOR SALE—Jersey cow. two
years old, fresh. M. Sieloff, Six
Mile Road, one mile west of
Salem.

For Rent
FOR RENT—House at 271 N.
Main St. Call 146 Union St.
49tf
FOR RENT—Farm, 175 acres.
Corner Schoolcraft and Merri
man Rds. Inquire Mrs. Fred
Schroder. 535 Starkweather,
Plymouth. Mich.6t3p
FOR RENT—3 furnished front
rooms, back and front entrance.
Newly decorated. Garage. 174
Hamilton.ltp

Wanted
'WAwibO—A five or six __ room
in Plymouth. Permanent
and prompt tenants. Write box
184 care of Plymouth Mail, ltp
WANTED—Roomers and board
ers. Phone 625-W.
2tc

WANTED—High school girl wish
es house work and care of
children. Will
stay nights.
Phone 143-M.Up
WANTED FARMS—Have buyer
for 5 to 10 acres. Also want a
large stock farm. Ray Baker,
129 West St„ Northville. ltpd
WANTED—Old or broken furni
ture to repair and paint. Work
at painting and graining of all
kinds also desired. See L. H.
Holloway. 216 Harvey St. 7t8pd
MEN WANTED—For Rawleigh
Routes of 800 families in Plym
outh, Northville and Milford.
Reliable hustler should start
earning $25 weekly and increase
rapidly. Write today. Rawleigh
Dept. MCA-330-S, Freeport, Ill.
7t5pd

Business Locals

OUR MALTED MILKS AND
milk shakes are as . full of
nourishment as most meals.
And how good they are! Dan
iel’s Sweet Shop. 829 Penni
man.
the

McConnell

barber

shop is located at 286 Main St.
Convenient to reach. Pleasant
when you reach it.
MODERN BEAUTY EQUIPMENT
for permanents. Come in for
a hair trim and wave set. You'll
like our service. Orchid Beauty
Shop. Phone 792.
ONE
PLYMOUTH
FAMILY
takes 6 quarts of our milk daily.
They , know the healthful pro
perties of pure milk.
THERE ISNT A MORE DELIcious dessert made than Clov
erdale Ice Cream. It shouid be a
part of every menu. Phone 9.

BAPTIST CAFETERIA SUP^EE
AUCTION
Thursday evening, January 9th.
Don’t forget the Auction. Ann
Menu: Mock chicken, roast beef, Arbor Fair Grounds every Satur
potatoes, assorted vegetables, sal day at 10 a.m. We have buyers
ads and desserts. Tea coffee and for livestock. E. C. Smith. Auc
milk. The ladies of the church tioneer____ _____________ 4tf
wish to express their appreciation
MOTORS REPAIRED
as well as New Year greetings to
all those who have helped the, Electric motors repaired, all
church by patronizing these sup types, vacuum cleaners, washing
machine, refrigerators and pumps.
pers Quick bearing and rewinding
CARD OF THANKS
R. L. Kimbrough. 382
We wash to extend our heart service.
tf
felt thanks to all our friends and Ann St.
neighbors who came to our assist
DANCING SCHOOL
ance during our recent bereave
Conducted by the Dancing
ment.
Baileys, teachers of fancy and
Mr. and Mrs. Butler Bradner ballroom dancing. Your first les
and family.
son free. We teach young and old.
Located at 132 Randolph street.
IN MEMORIAM
Phone Northville 35-J
In loving memory of our dear Northville.,
52tf
wife and mother.
Mrs. Fred for appointment.
Weiher who passed away one year
A. H. Vahlbusch. Upholsterer,
ago January 4th. Her memory is Slip Covers, Draperies, Shades to
as dear today as in the hour she Order only. Furniture Repairing.
passed away.
Latest lines of materials. 109 Ann
Sadly missed by her husband Arbor St., Plymouth, Mich. 50tf
and children._______________ ltc
MODERN SHOE REPAIRING - Angel ine Rousseau: Instructor
The “cobbler has passed on. of piano. Beginners and advanc
We have complete modern ed pupils given the benefit of a
equipment and turn out “fac wide experience and latest ap
tory work. Blake and Jake 'in proved methods. Advanced work
in Alberto Johas school of virthe Walk-Over Shoe Store.
tuasity. Address, Ann Arbor Trail.
NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER Newburg.
Plymouth. Mich. 45tf
says: “Insurance is

hl

1

Life Insurance. Phone 335.

START THE NEW YEAR
high quality meats and provisions at the
following low priced specials

That the jockey in gay col
ors is the idea of a British
king? In Henry VII’s pri
vate purse expenses for Feb
ruary (1530), appeared items
of money paid to a tailor for
making doublets “for the run
ning boys of the stabul” and
to the “mylanner (milliner)
for ryding cappes of black
satin.”

Charity begins at home, which
makes it all the easier for a man
to practice on himself.
Cone-Bearing Trees Oldest

Conifers, or cone-bearing trees,
originated on earth much earlier in
geological time than any others
of our present day forest trees.

—for those Buffering from ■
STOMACH OK DUODENAL ■
ULCERS. PUR TO HYPMt- ■

ACIDITY—TOOK DICES- 3
TION. ACID DYSPEPSIA. 3
SOUR STOMACH. CASSI- S
NESS. HEARTBURN, CONST!- 5
- PATION. BAD BREATH. SLEEP- S
LESSNBSS OR HEADACHES. DUB ■
PO EXCESS ACID.
Aak (or * frw copy of WOard’» Mauaa*.
J

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
Plymouth, Michigan

—------------------------------------------

Farm Bureau Egg Mash

IF/th

17 I 20;

POT ROAST
BEEF THAT IS A TREAT
TO EAT

BACON
Picnics

«A»

23

Sugar Cured
Short Shank

STORE

$2.50
$1.85
$2.35
$1.69

STRAW
Phone 33-W

lb

ggg

MEATY. TASTY BEEF

PORK ROAST

Picnic

lb

CAN WEIGH
YOUR SIGNATURE! Don’t be amazed
. . . it’s nothing, really. The thinnest paper
and most watery ink weigh more than some of
the ingredients your doctor prescribes, and be
cause we never know more than his prescription
tells us, we must be able to weigh any amount
exactly, for your health’s sake, and for the sake
of our reputation.

Sirloin Steak
Rolled Roast

DODGE DRUG CO.

This is Beef Season and we have selected the
Finest For you.
Bondgss Chuck
Fresh Ground

21X9c

The NYAL Store

PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKET
TH.phone

•

Grade One Meats

,',M

”,

Community Auction
IT IS EVERYBODY'S SALE
There will be a Community Auction. corner of Plymouth
and Way* Roads.

WED., January 8thBring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale good farm work horses,
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay. etc. Refreshments sold
on the grounds.
' '
EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER

Blood Transfusion Saves a Dog

FRED AUSTIN SECORD
:tFred Austin Secord, seventeen
months old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold A. Secord who resided at
544 Irvin street in tfcis city, pass
ed away Saturday morning. Dec
ember 28th. Besides his parents
he leaves one brother. Harold
Albert Secord, Jr. The body Was
brought to the Schrader Brothers
Funeral Home, from which place
funeral services were held Mon
day, December 30th at 2 pan. In
terment in Riverside Cemetery.
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke officiating.

Delicious Cocoanut

LAYER CAKE

Try one they are delicious

26c
For good salt rising bread try

Sanitary Bakery
824 Penniman Ave.
PHONE 382

RAW FURS!

Highest Prices. Liberal Grad
ing. Want large quantities of.
Coon. Mink, Muskrat, Sknnk
and Weasels to help New York
representative fill large domes
tic and foreign marpifactarers
orders. There is no place your
furs will find a better market.
Phone 7122F2
*
.
|
I
J

OLIVER DIX & SON
SALEM or PLYMOUTH
Plymouth address: 853 Ross
SU, off South Main street.
Home evenings after 4:30.
Bring no smelly skunk to
Plymouth address. Will call for
them.

HAVE YOU
TRIED

KONA
Egg or Lump Ccal?
Elkhom Coal that Bars Free
ly and is ideal for stove or fur
nace—

HEAT THIEVES
INSULATE

Auction
At Fair Grounds
A BIG SUCCESS
Wanted For Saturday
50 Calves, New Milch
Cows, Springer Heifers,
Work Horses, Pigs and
all kinds of Live Stock.
We have the buyers.

IRIS IRENE OLDENBURG
Iris Irene Oldenburg, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Oldenburg who resided at 418
Blunk avenue, passed away Fri
day. December 27th. The body
was brought to the Schrader
Brothers Funeral Home, from
which place funeral services were
held Saturday, December 28th at
2 pan. Interment in Livonia
Cemetery. Rev. Edgar Hoenecke,
officiating.

TOWLE and ROE
“The Home of Good Lumber”

Being Rewarded for His Treachery

Again
the
most-waited-for
game of the basketball season
comes around, whep Plymouth
leaves its home stamping grounds
to play the Northville lads Tues
day. January 7 at the Northville
gymnasium.
Because of the fact that both
teams want to win there will be
plenty of fury and fight in both
of them. Northville, so far, has
had a very good season, winning
two out of three games although
it has not retained many of last
year’s veterans. One of the blue
and white may be kept out of this
game by a bad leg as Donald
Schifle injured his in the Ypsi
lanti game.
Harry Hunter who has been ill
for sometime is feeling someWhat better. He has been off duty
from the Detroit House of Correction a considerable portion of
the time since Thanksgiving time.

Plymouth •
ELEVATOR CORP.
Ann Arbor

PLYMOUTH HIGH BASKET . .
.BALL TEAM AT NORTHVILLE |

Plutuud.

_____________ TERMS CASH_______ f
BURT KAHRL & SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer

SATURDAY SPECIAL

MRS. ANNA SPRAGUE
LARKINS
Mrs. Anna Sprague Larkins
who resided at 543 Deer street, I
Few ashes and lots ol' heat
passed away early Monday morn- I
that's why its economical to
ing. December 30th at the age of
bum.
59 years. She was the wife of :
Charles Larkins, and mother of i
Leonard and Velda Larkins, both J
of Plymouth; sister of Ben j
Phone For
Sprague of Glendale; California; j
H, D. Sprague of Charlotte. Mich- I
Deliveryy
igan, Arthur Sprague of Detroit
and Frank Sprague of Plymouth.
The body was brought to the
. BARTON SCATTEKGOOD of Syracuse. N. Y.. waving a cheery, good- I
Schrader Brothers Funeral Home,
Number 265
bye. Is shown hs he started on a projected 44,lWU-roiIe world jaunt on
from which place funeral servic
es were held Tuesday. December his tiny 34-foot auxiliary yacht. He expects to touch at 200 jiorts ilirongli31st at 2 p.m. Interment in Riv out the world before returning to Syracuse, two years hence, lie will be'
erside Cemetery. Rev. P. Ray .-unaccompanied throughout his journey.
Norton officiating.

MRS. FRANK JENKS
The many friends of Mrs. Frank
Jenks will be saddened to hear
of her death. She passed away
last Saturday morning, December
•Spike, a burly St. Bernard, at left, sacritidng a half-pint of blood to
21. after a long illness and was aid nis pal. Mac. young Great Dane, in lx»s Angeles. Mac's physician*
laid to rest in the Byron cemetery declared the transfusion had saved the life of the patient, who was suf
beside her husband. Monday Dec. fering fn>m pneumonia after an automobile accidenr.
23 at 2:30 pjn. For many years 1
she resided in Plymouth.

Chickens Dressed to Order

Cj- • • Main and Ann Arbor

MRS. MARY CONGDON
Mrs. Mary Antionette Congdon
died Monday morning, December
23, at 9 ;30 at the home of her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Fisher, near South
Lyon, with whom she had made
her home. She was nearly 91 years
old.
Mrs. Congdon had been ill
since February 14. and was con
fined to her bed and chair since
that time. She was very patient
and uncomplaining throughout
her sickness.
The funeral services were held
at the Richardson chapel in Mil
ford last week Thursday at 2
o'clock. Burial was in New Hud
son cemetery.
Mrs. Congdon was bom in Li
vonia township (Rosedale Gar
dens) Feb. 15. 1845. the fifth
child of a family of ten children.
On December 18. 1864 she married
Seymour Congdon of Plymouth,
and with the exception of ten
years in the state of New York,
they lived their married lives in
the vicinity of Plymouth and
'South Lyon. In 1907 Mr. Cong, don purchased the farm which is
J now the Fisher farm, where Mrs.
i Congdon spent the last 28 years
; of her life. Her husband passed
■ away in May, ,1926.
Mrs. Congdon was highly re
spected by all who knew her and
> had many friends. Her long life
: of more than four-score years and
i ten enabled her to tell interesting '
‘ events of the pioneer days, and :
;she remembered many of them. I
She is survived by three child- J
|ren: Mrs. Frank Meighan of1
Farmington; Fred Congdon of
Detroit and Mrs. Theodore Pish- i
ITH ii simian sigh Alice Albino riis with her chin on Iter lluihl. wait
er of South Lyon; four grand- .
for an oiler from Hollywood. And why not? Isn't Alice Albino the
children; six great grand-child- 1 only ing
platinum blonde monkey In the United States? Alit e came to the
ren, and one sister, Mrs. Hattie J
Forshee of Plymouth, youngest of ' Central park ztxi in New York from South America three months ago
but has been rather shy during that period. This is Iter lirst picture.
jthe family, who is 79 years old.
I
FRED FISHER
1 Fred Fisher, who was born in
Starts on Solo Round-World Sail
Plymouth 66 years ago and moved
to Detroit when a young man of |
18 years, died in that city on Saturday, December 21. the funeral I
being held last week Tuesday from
the St. Luke’s Evangelical church
on East Warren avenue, burial
taking place In Forest Lawn ceme
tery. He died at his home. 4625
Meldrum avenue, after an illness
of more than a year. Mr. Fisher
jyas well known in Detroit, where
he built the Pastime theatre, and
later operated a shoe store and
a haberdashery. The widow. Anna,
a son Earl, a brother William
Fisher of Plymouth, a step-bro
ther. Charles Gentz, a step-sister.
Mrs. John Neuman, and two
grandchildren survive.

J

SHORT RIBS slbsZSC
Fresh O

Hamburg

.
___
__
___
____

PLYMOUTH FEED

■477 So. Main St.

Friday, January 3rd, 1936

Waiting for Offer From Hollyivood

W

DOG FOODS—
1

0]^ i't'U.ctl’y

Remember—Every Sat
urday at 10 A. M.
Livestock Sold at 2:00
P. M. Sharp.

Smith & Lamphier
Mgr. of Sale
E. C. Smith, Auctioneer

Auction Sale
By order of Special Adminis
trator.

Harry S Atchison

1 ****1

withoot itserve

bid

Tnurs. Jan. 9th

i
;
,
j
I
1

Before blackening the stove dip
a cloth in vinegar and rub over it I
to remove the grease.

■ >f Bergamo, nepnew of the king of Italy, bands • reward
in chieftain who, with his followers, deserted his emperor,;
. and went over to the Italian side.
1

TRY A MAIL WANT AD TODAY

at 12x38 *.
sharp
Two miles west and one-quart
er mile north of Salem on Six
Mile rood, all the personal property of the late SYLVESTER
ATCHISON.
A full line of good Farm tools.
3 good dairy cows. 1 calf 2 fat
hogs, hay grain and flour.
All the household goods, At
water - Kent Radio, Circulator
heater. Too many articles too
You will just have to be there
numerous to mention on MIL
to get the bargains.

Terms Cash
Harry C. Robinson,
Auctioneer

